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COLLEGE WILL 
LET CONTRACT 
FOR BUILDINGS 
Library, Boys' Dormitory 
Bids May Be Opened 
By April 1 
$250,000 BUILDING FUND 
GIVEN BY LEGISLATURE 
Teacher Salary Equalization 
Measure To Benefit West 
Kentucky 
F ina l Rites A r e He ld 
f o r Chie f Justice T a f t 
WASHINGTON , Mar. 11 The 
Government of a bereaved nation 
put Wil l iam Howard Taft to rust 
with its olher honored dead In 
Arlington Cemetery tills afternoon 
A sombre military procession 
oscorted the body, from his home 
to the rotunda of the capltol, 
while President Hoover "Ahd staff 
officers stood at the door of the 
White House with bared heads. 
The body was ,taken from the 
rotunda of the capltol just at noon 
for the start of the Services at the 
All Souls Church. 
The Bkennial Budget ' Ap-
propriat fou bill has passed the 
House and the Senate aad was 
sent to the Governor's office ror f r 
his approval ott-March 7. Thljj 
act. makes provisions for the 
maintenance of the state depart-
ments and provides a building 
fund for each of the State Teaeh-
ers Colleges of $125,000 each 
year for the bl-ennlal period, 
This will enable the Murray State 
Teachers College to construct a 
magnificent and adequate library 
building and boy's dormitory. The 
Board of Regents is having pre* 
• pared plans and specifications, an* 
contracts will be awarded by April 
1, 19 30, for the construction and 
equipment of a library building 
and. a boy s dormitory, which will 
accommodate one hundred stu 
dents. 
i Probably one ef the most in^* 
terestlng acts to be favorably con 
sidered- by the. General Assembly 
waa the equalization T31T,~ which 
provides $1.250^000 each year for 
tfcn bi-etinial period. By the pro-
visions of this act, the State Board 
oi Education is authorized to 
•.•^equalize teachers' salaries' in Ken 
tucky at a minimum of $75 per 
month during the school year. In 
order to secure the advantnges 
under this bill, l t - » iH be necessarS 
for the County Board of Education 
H l I o make provisions for a county 
j>vv o f „ a t least 75 cents per one 
huudNid dollars for the mainte-
nance of-<a common school term 
of seven tnbnjhs, and apply one 
hair oT the reveime derived.JLkfitfe 
from""to the paymehvo f teachers' 
salaries. When this requirement 
litjb been met and the state per 
capita plus one half of the county 
revenue, so provided, is not, suf-
ficient to pay a minimum salary 
of $75 per month for a term -of 
seven* months, then the State 
Board of. Education will meet the 
iCITY ASSESSMENTS 
RAISED BY BOARD 
VEAL LOOSE FLOOR 
TO FINISH SEASON 
(Continued on page f i v e ) 
J. K. P. W e l l s Marks 
His >67th Anniversary 
Mr. J K. P. Wells, one of Cal-
loway county's oldest and most 
distinguished citizens, and one of 
the few surviving veterans of the 
Confederate Army, celebrated his 
,87th birthday Wednesday at the 
. home » f his daughter. Mrs. John 
Lugsiter, three miles southeast of 
M array. 
Mr. Wells was born in 184.} on 
his father's farm, two miles west 
of Murray, the s/>n of Mr. j and 
Mrs. Rainey Wells, pigneer elti-
zems He has ^ sided in this 
coi.inty all or-his l i fe and has been 
one ot its most admired and es-
teemed citizens. 
Present at the celebration were 
seven of -Kfs eight children, six 
grand-children, four ureat-urand 
children and two close friepd», ' 
Mr. Jake Lassiter and Mrs, Win-
nie Waters. 
Mr. Wel ls was married to Miss 
Funny Thornton' on Nov. 8. I 
and to them were born eight chil-
dren,1-iill of whom are now living. 
Mrs. Wells passed away in1 Octo-
ber, 1927.- He has l i v ing~ 2(5 
KTandchtidretLand J.6 great-granrf-
- chttrtrerr. ' r-. — , . 
Joining him in celelwating 
Wednesday ware fo i lowtpc: 
- Mr and Mrs. John Lassiter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Lassiter. and 
Jam^H Lassiter.- Mr. amt Mrs Joe 
„ 1 asslterr Mr. and Mw.—-Jessie 
\V- lis Lassiter ynd Hetty Jo; Mrs. 
John Sirader. Mr. ind Mrs. Bob 
Mewdor. Mr and MrK. PSf-tv-Far 
ns. VIr. TOT Mrs. R. T Wells. Mr 
and Mrs. Joe Lovett and Wells 
T'lonias and John Daniel; Mrs. 
Brooks Stubblefleld. Mr and Mrs 
• A. B. Lasqlter. Mrs. AlTPTt LaShl-
ier aad - ChnrUs and \li>«>d 
«J?afoey; Mrs Wihnie Waters. Mr 
Jake Lassiter. .. 
Missionary Society M w . \ 
Circle No. 1 of <he M E Mis 
slonary Society Tuesday aft«*r-
nqon at the ho trie of Mm. Charlie 
Brad lev. 
•Mr* Joe Lovett had ch^rgi nl 
the bible study and after "a brief 
dfscusaioiT called»npon the follow 
tlftf~v- U* I'Jtri hl. 
and Interpreted' 
Mrs. John Whitnell. 
Morris. Mrs "E. 
" I nia Risenhoover. Mrs. R. T 
Wells, and MiV Henry Elliott: 
Miss .lulie Gatlin and. Mis-
Martha Sue Ggtlfo beautifully 
M n | a sacred selection accompa-
nied to Mrs. John Farmer. 
Mrs John Whttffell presided 
o\rr the business session. 
There were 21 . prfcseut. 
< , r i > Vo IT of the M E Jlfia-
slftnf n FociefX met at- f t y r f inme 
Mrs. Buren Overby Thff?>'was 
a good attendance and the after-
hrton wai^epeni at work. 
A number laymen of- the| 
Murray Methodist church attended 
the bishop's meeting ih Paris 
Wednesday. 
Dr. Hbtiy-on was called t o Pur-
year funday on professional bus-
iacsg 
Super vlwers Kxpected To Com-
plete Anmml l>aborH 
m * Week. 
The facetious ap|>elIation of 
"Board of Super-reisers" for the 
county board of tax supervisers 
n f f l v very near to being a serious 
tact to the property owners of 
Murray district this week when a 
large number of raise notices were 
received through the mails. 
The Board is completing its 
work this week, probably by Fr i -
day. at which t ime the final as-
sessment f igures for the county 
will be available. They will then 
be forwarded to the state tax com-
mission. r 
Juspthe exact amount of local 
raises cannot be determined until 
the w<»rk is completed but it 1b 
expected to be considerable 
large number of property owners 
have received raises ranging rrom 
H M I H , M < 
P r o m i n e n t B e n t o n 
M e r c h a n t I s C a l l e d 
John T. Mldyett. 45 veal's of 
age. manager o f . d h e * C r a w f o r d -
"latlin store atjt fenton and one of 
the. most prominent merchants In 
western Kentucky. . succumbed 
.Tuesday morning ai 6:10 o'clock 
in the Woodmen of the World 
hospital. San Antonio. Texas. A 
message, a'pnou%cing Mr. Mid-
yett 's death was received by Dr. 
E. C. Covington, Mr. Mldyett's 
personal physician, who recently 
accompanied the family to San 
Antonio to attend his bedside. 
Mr. Mldyett was a man of 
sterling character, high ideals and 
preseverance that had endeared 
him„io a wide host of friends. He 
was able and successful in. his 
business and commanded a large 
personal fol lowing in the mercan-
tile bUKiness. 
He was born in Henry county, 
.Tenn.. and. after a short clerk-
ship that demonstrated his value 
hfc V « s irtaced in charge of the 
com patty's store at Hardin. w|iich 
placed he "Tilled with high success. 
Upon the formation of the com-
pany's store af Benton he was 
promoted to the imtnggement of 
that institution and nta^e one of 
the" outstanding mercantile suc-
xcases in this part of the state. 
He" was a member of the B&n^ 
ton- Methodist church, i 
Mr. Midyett is survived by his 
widow, one son. Wi l l ie and one 
daughter, Evelyn. There are no 
surviving brothers, or sisters and 
1 parents proceeded him a death 
only a year ago. > 
The family left Sunday fqr his 
bedside upon receipt of word that 
lie was P i n k i n g and did uot arrive 
-there until Tuesday evening. 
The hod> arrived in Benton 
Thursday night and funeral servi-
ces will be conducted frorn^ the 
residence Friday morning. A 
large number of Murray friends 
will attend. 
Buchanan. 
In Legislature 
House passes a hijj to make 
ogis'ators' salaries $100 a month 
for two-year period. 
j- ; 
Honse 'appoints committee • to 
TiFfce-flve bills to governor which 
were passed before -ten-day veto 
l 'mit and which the Governor re-
fused to receive by vacating his 
office, . ^ • ••• « - » ** '# 4 
itedoctinn of one-third in T^ate 
i a x flu real property up-to aover1! 
nor as Senate passes bill 25 to 10. 
Passed house 24. 
Repuhlican men\berslj)f state 
nenate announce tlvey will refuse' 
_Lo vofe on confirmation of e i tht 
••highway board* appointees. fif-
ing 'bi l l is unconstitutional. , 
Wil l Handle AH Sale« Vntf l 
Completed; Average 
lUna i iw Steady. 
By decision of the Murray To-
hacco Board of Trade. Veal's 
Loose Floor will handle all sales 
until the.close of ,t l te Current to-
bacco ueaBon. The Veale f loor 
is using the large association barn 
and is amply able to care for the 
volume or tobacco, which has 
diminished considerably during 
the past few weeks. 
The Outland f loor was closed 
for the season at the end of last 
week and Farmer's f loor was 
closed several weeks ago. Noble 
Roberts, former manager of the 
Farmer's f loor, has been In charge 
o f ' t h e Veal f loor for the 
several weeks. 
Sales for this week were light 
with 120.165 pounds being sold 
for an average of $10.23. The 
average remains the same as last 
we«k. $10.39, this weeks sales 
being too small to effect the sea-
son's average. 
Season's sales now total 6,759,-
7-75 pounds. 
The Board of Trade announced 
that no closing date had been dis-
cussed and that the Vea l tloor 
would be operated daily until 
further notice and until all to-
bacco had been offered for sale. 
M A Y K I K I J ) 
May field, Ky., March 12—Weed, 
prices remained f irm on the May 
field market as the three auction 
floors reported sales of 101.780 
pounds for $10,202.65. an aver 
age of $10.02 a hundred pounds. 
High price was Several 
Hold from $20 to £28. 
H O P K I N S V I L L E 
Hopkinsville. ivy.'. March 12.— 
Today s report of the 'dark f ired 
tobacco sales show a sale of 398.-
895 pound* anfcl total money paid. 
$44,570.88. average $11.17 a hun-
dred pounds. The quality of o f -
ferings was medium to good, 
Loose f loor operators say that 
there is only a small amouht of 
tobacco in the hands or the grow-
ers. 
J. P . O i l C o m p a n y T o 
Erec t N e w S e r v i c e Stat ion 
The Jackaon Purchase Oil 
Company, local distributors .for 
Sinc'iat^ products. announces' 
thidf- week the purchase of the 
Mdtfrls lot on East Main street and 
that it will erect thereon a modern 
fil l ing and service station at an 
early date. 
Jhe Jackson Purchase Company 
Is a local corporation and sinks' ita 
establishment tnree years ago has 
made rapid progerss in the local 
motor tuel field. 
NET TOURNEY LEE CLARK'S BRIDGE BILL 
BARDWELL MAN ON 
ROAD COMMISSION 
Young Attorney To Represent 
West Kentucky on New 
Highway Board. 
Frankfort, Ky.. March 11.— 
The names of eight men. one from 
ea<ih of the eight road districts 
created by the newly enacted 
highway ripper bill, were aut>-
raittod today* to the Senate for 
confirmation as members of the 
ne# State Highway Commission. 
The appointments were made 
by l ldeut . Gov. James Breathitt. 
Jr . ' and Attorney General James 
W. Cam mack 
The names before the Senate 
fol low i-
First District—Hoy M. Shel-
bourne. Bardwell. 
Second District—James K. Wal-
ler, Motganrield. 
Third District—Gen. Will iam 
L. Sibert, Bowling Green. 
Fourth District—Ben \Johnson. 
Bardstown. 
Fi f th District—J. L. Donals-
!son. Carrollton. 
Sixth District- Charles F. 
Montgomery, Liberty. 
Seventh District—A. P. Plum-
ber. Flemingsburg. 
Eighth District—Zach Justice. 
Pikevi l le, 
Confirmation I* Seen 
The new commission, if con 
f i rmed—and there appeared little 
doubt about that tonight -wilT 
succeed the former commission of 
(Continued on page f i ve ) 
LARGER LEAF CROP 
WILL ATTRACT 
CROWDS j lERE 
Annual Regional Play To 
Be Held at Co l le fe Fri-
day, Saturday 
C A L L O W A Y QUINTET IS 
F A V O R E D FOR HONORS 
Heath, Defending' S t a t e 
Champions, Have Chance 
To Repeat 
A large part of western Ken-
tucky. especially the sporting fra-
ternity, will be guests of Murray 
this week end as the annual 
regional basketball tournament is 
staged In, the new auditorium of 
the Mqrray State Teachers T5t>l 
lege. Players, coaches, parents 
"and supporters from approxi-
mately sixteen counties o t western 
Kentucky will be here, all bent 
on carrying away the title for 
their favored quintets or at least 
earning the right to compete in 
the state tournament at Lexing-
ton, later on |n the month. 
The play here for the past two 
years has drawn record-breaking 
crowds and the <jity is preparing 
to entertain an even larger nufn 
ber of persons this year. 
Added zest will be added to 
the play by virtue of the ract that 
the Heath Pirates, clever Mc-
Cracken county team, will be de-
rending their state title, won last 
year at Lexington. ~ 
The Heath team won honors 
last year by defeating ^the powei 
Almo qi ~ ' 
MOST VITAL LEG1SLA TION 
Frankfort. Ky.. March 11.— 
Regardles.i, of "ripper bills," and 
olher legislation during the pres-
ent session, in some of which poli-
tics figured more or leas. •' the 
Clark Bridge. hi*l is willtout doubt 
one af /the most important bills 
that has passed both ' l^ouse and 
Sehate. In the Ht/use it was spon-
sored by Representative'Lee Clark 
of Calloway county, and passed 
that |>ody by 65 to 2. Mr, ("lark 
then got busy in the Senate, and 
through hta e f forts there, with«th« 
able assistance of .Senators Gaines 
and Turner, the bin frsssoil tEe 
Senate by a vote of 23 to 13. 
This bill involves- the expendi-
ture o f * o v e r eleven million dol-
lars by th? Highway Commission 
in the building of numerous 
bridges, including the bridge ai 
Eggner's Ferry In Calloway coun 
ty. 14 makes Important additions 
l o the original Murphy bridge act. 
an{| Its new restrictions safeguard 
the collection of this vast amount 
from the sale of bonds and their 
retirement.- It provides that the 
tolls from •these great bridge 
structures shall go Into the same 
general fund, the bridge incomes 
being grouped together, and all 
bridges shall be made free bridges 
at the same time. 
Inasmuch as the bridges in the 
densely populated sections would 
have cleared themselves and would 
have .been made free long before 
the extreme western Kentucky 
bridge had been, relieved ( f i v e 
years "before "toT some instances 1 
the importance of this legislation 
to Western Kentucky and to Cal-
loway and Trigg counties in par-
ticular. can easily be seen. What 
Governor Sampson will t t f i n act-
ing on ihts bill is problematical, 
but it is believed it-passed both 
houses in lime to become a law. 
even if Kl rvetoes it. 
MURRAY H IGH 
TO GET NEW 
SCHOOL UNIT 
City Board of Education 
Givea Working Order 
To Contractor 
W ILL BE-UNDER W A Y 
BY FIRST OF A P R I L 
DR. KEYS NAMED NEW CONCORD WINS 
ON HEALTH BOARD DISTRICT TOURNEY 
Murray I'll y.sir iau V anted 
IxmgVMt Term. Six Years. 
B> (aovcrnor. 
for Calloway Five Makes Impressive 
Showings In Play at 
1-II ton. 
Dr. Ben B. Keys, prominent 
Murray physician, wafe named a 
member of the Slate Board of 
Health by Governor Fletn D. 
Sampson Monday. Dr. Keys was 
appointed for the longest' term, 
six years, his term exphing De-
Improving in play as the 
tournament progressed, the New 
Concord f ive of Calloway carried 
off the honors in the district 
basketball tournament at Beelbn 
last Friday and Saturday. The 
Hazel girls also won the right/to 
I ' A I H f A H 
Paducah, Ky. March 12.—Pa-
ducah loose leaf Hoors today sold « « • n o a n n a f r n t a -
31.87- pounds of dark tobacco for UA^ flfT AVFRA CV" 
$2,794 36, an ayerage pric* of I I / l u t U l n v L i l A U L 
$S.75 a hundred pounds. The 
Brown floor sold 19.410 pounds at 
$8.94. and the Planters f loor sold 
12,460 pounds at $8.50. 
6:45 
o t J " 
CHI 'HVH o r CHRIST 
Bilile- school 9:15 a. in. 
Preaching 10 46 a. m> and 
P> fit. next Lord's day bv E 
Smith. 
.Younu People's servrre 
p. 111. * 
Bible study each Wednesday 
•veniwe Ht 7*15 o'clock . 
C. p Pof>|e preached last Lord's 
lav. morning ;md evening, find ai 
f r iendship church in afternoon. 
Ch:>s. Sweat preartved to G r e en l y 
Mains chuivh in morning vftytf e; 
Providence in afternoon. / 
I'nion Grove church at f enny 
^ tumtfm? "a b w miw ing nnuae. 
M A R K E T S 
jUOt ls\ ULfJk L IVMTOC1C 
Catt le—Prime heavy steer, 
911.SHj912.50: heavy shipping 
s t e e r s . 'HO® 11 50; medium and 
plainer steers. $8.50 0 1 0 ; fat heif-
ers. $ 8 ^ 1 2 ; good to choice eows. 
$7«f/ 8.50; medium to ^ood cows, 
$6 0 7; cutters, $5<35.50; canners 
$3.5004.75; bulls. $6@8.50; 
feeders. $ 8 $ 10.75; stocksr, f7.50 
(&11; milch cows. $30^80 . 
Calves—Receipts 300. Market 
active and steady, ^-'ancy calevs. 
$12 50; siood to choice veaiers. 
$ 1 ti.f>0 @ 1 2 ; mediu m to good, 
$8.6uw^lO.60; outs, $7.50 down. 
A broad demand Is noted for the 
best calves. wUh the out halves 
f low sale. Calves .under 135 
pounds, unless strictly choice, are 
j'ot bringing top prices: . 
Hogs—Receipts 50n. Marke t 
10c higher on mediums, other 
grades steady Best medium hogSv. 
165 to 225 pounds. $11.20: heav-
ies. 225 to 300 pounds. $10.40; 
extreme heavies. 300 pounds adn 
up. $9.9(i; lights, 130 to 165 
pounds. $10.30; pigs,. 130 pounds 
down. $8.40; throwouts. $8; stags 
$7.4«i down. Around 50it-good 
quality stock pigs weighing from 
50 to 120 pounds were available, 
prices ranging rrom $8 t6 $9. 
Sht*»h and La 111 frs Receipts 50. 
ATarket active and steady. Best 
t we and wetl ier. lambs $10 iff 
10.5H: best buck lanlbs. $9 @ 9.50; 
seconds. $6 fi 7.50. Best rat light 
sheep $5.50: heavy sheep. $4.54); 
bucks. $3@3.50. 
K. ST. LOl ' IS u v m s t o c k " 
East St. Louis, March 12 (U. S. 
Dept. of Ag r . )—Hogs—Rece ip t s 
9.000: market 1 0 « 1 5 c higher; 
jmj* atearir to-ntrongr bulk 160-
210 pounds $11^11 .15 ; 220-150 
pounds $10.60 CUD.90; "260-300 
pounds $10.25^10.50; T30-150 
pounds $10.25^10.90; 100-130 
-pounds $9.50«fi-•U».50; bulk pack-
i a - sows $9r l0#9 .25 . V 
Cstt le- Reecipts 1.800;- calves 
LoOO; generally strong on, all 
lasses; a few steers $1^.75^ 
11.15; best unsold, mlif/u vear-
Jinys and heifers scarce; odd lots 
St 1:75ft 12.75; most cows $7^> 
x.Rlt; low cutters *$4.25®»5; me-
dium bull- $iL75 doWn; good and 
choice veaiers^ 14 </t 1 ,">. 
Sheep Jtrfceip's 75^: slow; in-
dicaiions ^UM)ut steady ; desirable 
lambs scarce. 
Hu wired Million P<nuids Mt»ne 
Sells for Eleven Million 
Dollar* less. 
F R A N K F O R T . KY.. March 11 
—Kentucky 's 1929 tobacco crop 
totaled approximately 372,000.«-
600 lbs., which sold for $67,424 -
0 0 0 . 
Figures compiled today iii the 
office of Newton Bright, state sec 
retary of agriculture, show that 
the 1924) crop was approvimately 
100.000,000 pounds greater than 
the 1928 crop, but that it sold ror 
about $11,400,000 under last 
year's output. 
The Hgures were based on re» 
ports of all tobacco warehouses in 
the state for the past three 
months. The 1929 tobacco crop 
total will be slightly increased by 
small sales during the next 
month or two. bui the season for 
tobacco sales extends only through 
December. January and Bebruary, 
Records in the office of Com-
missioner Bright show that a 
total of 372,073.605 pounds of to-
bacco of all types were Sold by 
Kentucky warehouses during the 
Ihree months season this year, for 
a^ total price of $67,424,761.77. 
Last ear. the Kentuckv tobacco 
crop totaled 272.046.577 pounds 
which brought $78,837,320.18. 
Tobacco t»f lx>w Grade 
The decrease I n price received 
ror the crop this yeaXis attributed 
by Commissioner -<««Bright to the 
low grade of tobacco off>ced. 
The fol lowing report of sales 
during February was mtf^i 
warehouses: 
Eastern f ire cured—9.83 
lbs. sold for $1,062,634.1 
average or $10J10. 
Western fire cured—1^.143.255 
lbs. sold for $969,930.9-3. an aver-
age of $9.63 / 
Northern fire-cured.- 2,996,8 95 
lbs. sold for $276^00.34: an aver-
age of $9.20. X 
Burley- 4^.4 30.001 pounds 
yoTd for $7>223.820.12. an average 
of $17.02 
OnWucker—1,923.390 ' pounds" 
sold/foT -$24 2,603.52. an average 
o f/ i 15.61. 
X G r e e n river—9,644.655 pounds 
sold for $943,034.75. an average 
of $9.79. 
Hickman Bank W i t h 
Be Opened Immediate ly 
H I C K M A N . KY.. March 12 
rui uintet In the final 
game by the narrow squeak of 
22 to 21. This year the Pirates 
have another threat from Callo-
way county in the New Concord 
team, which has enjoyed one of 
the most brilliant seasons of any 
Calloway county basketball team 
in the past four years. 
New Concord easily triumphed 
in the district tournament at 
Benton last week and though the 
Calloway lads will' be deprived of 
the ' services or their lour-year 
captain, Vernon Moody, who noes 
over the age limit, the team has , 
a-nttmher of star players r e tha in^ 
inp and has practiced strenously 
without Moody in the fray. 
_ It Ig likely that one of the most 
interesting battles or the entire 
tournament will be played in the 
preliminary round as Heath meets 
Hopkinsville. winner or the Class 
A championship and district 
crown in district foor . The Chris-
tian county boys have a splendid 
machine «nd will give Heath 
much trouble, it is expected. 
The Hazel uirls. splendid little 
Calloway five, draw a tough nut 
in the pi>-liininariet- in the Bant-
well girls. The Carlisle county 
lassies have dominated* high 
school ulrls basketball in this kec-
tion for several years and have 
one of the best girls teams in Ken-
tucky. The Hazel girls are de-
termined. however, and- will not 
lose through any fear of their op-
ponents' prowess. 
T h e New (joncord boys draw 
Tolu, which held Hoptown to 22-
20 in-the district four finals. 
Brackets will be found on page 
two of this newspaper.' 
Drawings for the preliminary, 
round, which will be played FrK 
day, are as fo l lows: 
9:30 a. m.—GilbertsvilU? vs. 
Beeiert«n < Class B . . g i r l s . y 
10:30 a m.—New Corfcord vs. 
Tolu (Class B boys. 1 
1 p. 111. Bardwpfl vs Hazel 
t Class B ( ir is . I 
2 p. m..— Brewers vs. Kevll (Class 
B .boys. I ' 
3. p. m--y f i l ghman vs. Heath 
(Class A elrls.l 
8 111. -Hopkinsvi l le vs. 
Princetdn (Class A girls, t 
7. / p. 111.--Hopkinsville. vs. 
Heath (Class A Boys.) 
JL p. m. Tilghman vs. Bard-
'weit (Class A boys. 1 , 
'saReferees for the tournament 
a r^Arno ld W l D k e c b ^ f , coach of 
the TSqnceton high school, and 
Rob.1 nsot^v of• Paris. Tenn.. who 
has re fereed-most ' of the college 
tames at1 Mlnyay, -One of the 
Schultz twtrtj^ar^Calro, TTt~""wm 
t1̂ - alternate. \ 
ce 111 ber 31. 1«r:!5. He was one o f ! play in the regional ber^ this 
the four allopathic p h y s i c i a n s ] ? " * b v gainiog the-tlil. of ClaM 
named. A eirls champions, fallinc only t^ 
.. ' . . . _ . GllheriasMlle, ( iass B winners, 
Entire Party I a m o o t e d scor<* T h e 
A t Expense of Co l l ege 
The tournament was decided-
ly a Calloway affair with Callowav 
reams. Hazel was the only girls 
W J. e a p l i W r . Ilniioriaf ' / " ' " ! , h l " " > " " » , ,H I> ' .h e 
m a n a K - r ' o I th« iournanieat har I " , i r l » showwl r U » > „lay 
.nn,.„n.-rd th>. Ihe. m.na e «n.pnl mKagMOMl anU 
lnl...,rt« ... inn ns,s .,1* .1..- U" ' h " "H I IM-
p l a v w . . h ^ T T - school " o n ,h*- w i l h 
anil- Ihr roarl. will \h- admitted T l " ' Callowav inania al»o llnnl-
(ron. rach irhool , nle.ln_ Ihr the all-star teams CArlsman 
'luurnament and Allhrltten. ol Contend. Iwiny 
The Trirls' f a i n s will bp Riven I hoaortd at forward and renter re. 
rooms and meals at Wel ls Hall , ' «l'e<tlvel< and Waldrop, l.jnn 
the women & dortultof j ot t h e j Orove, belns selected at running 
oollene. Miss ilary Harkless. co-
ed basketball coach of the co l l e g e . 
M O O D Y EL IG1B 
Contrary to an -eafly announce-
ment by Coach Hyland Boyd of 
Concord High S<>hoor that his 
star cuard and' captain. Vernon 
Moody, would be ineligible for. tin? 
tournament on account,*qf his 
beins 21 years of .age. Murray o f -
ficials have proved that Moody 
will not be 21 years of at:e until 
March 31. 1930. and that he will, 
therefore, be eligible. 
Sworn statements qf #he county 
court clerk, Mrs. Mary Neale, and 
of R. E. Broach, superintendent 
Wil l iam R. Young, national bank| o f r a BoWay county schools, estab 
l . Mrs. Ton 
F, Houston. M o 
FI L l l l l STF.IC S T K i K I ) 
Fmnklor i . ,Ky., -Mar«h 12. The 
first filibuster*of the 19 30 session 
^as staged in the Kentucky H o v e 
1 Representatives today'. As "a re-
sult op^the three-h«utr delay and 
deha/e before' passag>"of a bill to 
relieve automobile owners of li-
-M l i i v for dam^tes for injuries to 
pwaengers. the House apted on six 
r« T»r proposed measures during 
(he day. 
E. A. Lassiter. wife and ,dauglji-
er and" Mrs Ethel Hard were in 
Paducah Wednesday. 
Miss Audie Morris, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Wai^gr Morris of 
Harris Grove, was operated on at 
the Clinic Hosplttff for acute ap-
pendicitis. Her condition is sai-
i i factory. ^ 
NEW YOltK P l t O I H C K 
New York- MArch 12.—Eggs 
asy; receipt? 4 2.3,7 4. Mixed coi-
ns." fresh gathered. (Hosely select-
ed e.xtni 28 Ii 28 Vi e; extra first 
tn tr Tn-Kr: - ftm. 25 H thii, 
mediums, 24^, »tfr2.r>c. Poultry 
Diessed Irregular. Chickens, froz-
(•n. 22-ff27c; fowls.-fresh or froz-
en. 24 fr 31c: turkevs. fresh. 3 0 # 
36c: rroien. 32942c . 
•̂  -Efegs—Nearby hennery brown 
extras. 28 4 ^ 2 9 c ; nearby and 
nearby Western hennery white, 
average extnats. 29 H ft 30c. But-
ter, steady-: rereipts 1 3,647. 
Poultry—Alive, irregular; fowls 
freight or exprcps. 31c: ducks, by 
cxpTess, 26c. 
R T and Hafford Parker, Ro-
nald CKurchi.U and Shelly DgvN 
went to Detroit and Kenosha this 
week .after cars'. ' 
Mrs." J. H. Churchill attended 
the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Mar-
garet Hlfolee at Pryorsburg last 
week. 
J. H Churchill and wi fe and 
Carey Tarry were in Paducah on 
1 busineii Wedcasflar v 
examiner from the St. Louis 
regional office was in Hickman 
today investigating the organiza-
tion of the new First National 
Bank of Hickman. This is a pre-
liminary step before the comp-
troller of the currency will issue 
a charter for the new bank 
Edward C. T e f f t . vice president 
and cashier of the I'nion and 
inters National Rank of MHH-
his which is backing the new 
First National bank hereu.Was also 
In Hickman with Examiner Young 
and to start a small exchange to 
accommodate the focal .merchants 
until the new bank can be opened. 
[1 is expected that this exchange 
will open tomorrow or Friday 
TE \ A > M U M P I WIIMI 
MIAMI . FLA . March. 12—Miss 
Janet Eastruent. 210-year-old 
blonde of Fort Worth. Texas, to-
day wore the gem studded coronet 
emblematic of the title of "Ameri-
ca,'s sweetheart She^was award-
ed the cr<*n n In competition ^ith 
43 otfiers in the first annual Mi-
ami 'bathing beauty pageant last 
night. 
Miss East 111 ent will receive $2,-
500 and a trip to Rio De Janeiro 
later In the- year to represent the 
United Stages in an International 
paf*ant th#rf. 
lish the fact tb*t Vernon Moody 
was horn Marrch 1U, 1909. This 
statement has been corroborated 
by a sworn affidavit or his father. 
In order to avoid diff iculty the 
sworn statements have been sent 
to W F 0'*>onnell. president of 
th^.Kentucky Athletic Association. 
Richmond. Ky. 
K T A t K r O T R N E l I i \ \ \ » I. 
Lexington. Ky.. March 10. — Ar-
rangements for the twelfth annual 
state high school basketball tour-
nament that will be herd at the 
University of Kentucky March 2.0. 
21. and 22. are complete and the 
o rawing for positions will take 
place WVdnesdaji jerening. March 
19. at 5 o'clock in th"P Phoenix ho-
tel. 
AJrs. Alvln Brandon was /dis-
charged from the Clh9ic-Ho#pi«al 
after a successful operation for 
appendicitis. 
The radio program composed of 
Murray yeople which was to be 
broadcasted on Friday. Marth 14, 
has been postponed on account>of 
unavoidable interfwences. 
Mrs. "V" D Vincent. Model., 
Tenn.. waa a patient at the Clinic cah Fnday to be 
Hospital I Mr tnd L v 
guard. On the 'g i r l s team. Miss 
Chrisman. Ha*vl. was named cen 
will manage the Kirls' division of I Chris^Man. of Concord., also 
Hie tourney. received bhe trophy for being the 
The boys' teams will be given best alLdround boy plav'er in the 
their meal's in the dininn room or tournament. Red" was hot and 
Wells Hall. The fol lowing real- « 0 1 better as the .tournament pro-
dences will, furnish n»ome for the gressad, scoring 20 points in the 
rays who pSrtlcfpate in the tourn-]-^n a l with Brewers, 
anient; Charlie Hays, directly ea af| - In the boys' play, f ive Calloway 
of thn campus; F. M. Per^dt-. j teams won oui in the prelimi 
n i i ' i  111" IUUI 11-L/-
e ays, directly eas/f In 
s; F. . Perdrfe. tea  
went of Campus; C. L ^rtlUi i 
West Main; W. B Moser. directly4 
west of Wells Hail : McDaniel 
House, opposite Wes:»-rn I'nion 
M B M A w i t t M M H oflice on West Main_^ 
The price ot a se/son ticket for 
the .14 games On/Friday and Sat-
urday is $2. Suiierint^ndent Cap-
linger announced. For children 
the ticket & $1.25. Individual 
games wfl l cost 50 cents for all 
except the final which will cost 
.-5c > 
Sfddenls of the. college and 
Training school, according to the 
ynanaKer. will be admitted 'only 
upon presentation of their "stu-
dent activities tickets." 
A large silver lovin_ cup will be 
given to each of the winning! 
teams and a pennant 10 each of 
(Continued on pa,ge 1. sec. 2) 
Father of Murray 
M. E. Pastor Cal led 
Three Floors of Classrooms, 
Ample Gymnasium, Are 
Provided 
Construction of the additional, 
building fac i l i t i es to Murray high 
'school was ordered by the Murray 
Board of Education at a meeting 
here last Friday night. The pro-
ject was endorsed by the.citizens 
of the district last year when--a 
bond issue } o pay for the improve-
ments w.A passed by a lar^f vote. 
The board order<"d the succe&s-
tul bidder, the P. B. McChesney 
company. Bowling Green, to begin 
work as sooA as practical and it 
is expected that actual construc-
tion will get under way not later 
than April 1 
Plan Is ( oiituMNijous 
The last high school in the 
county 10 obtain a gymnasium, the 
Murray high school will have one 
of the most commodious and mod-
ern in the siate when it is com-
pleted. '» y 
The additional class room s*Jace 
will relieve considerable conges-
tion that now exists.- espf^ially in 
•he domestic science Tind comnier-
cfol department.-.. ; X . 
The new unit With have three 
.floors In front and will be con-
nected with ujjtfcsajreWays on all -
three floors with : the original 
building- The new building is to 
be consyuct»-d on the* west side. 
- Thei^iomestic science depart-
ment/will occupy the lirst floor 
and the commercial department 
Will use all of the second floor. 
Each- of these floprs will have 
three classrooms in front with a 
corridor i n the rear while the 
third floor, which will be useVkror 
class rooms or various kinds, will 
have six rooms, divided into 
c roups ol three each by a corn- , 
dor bttween. The readt three 
rooms on the third floor wil l ex-
tend over the roof 01 the gymnas-
ium. 
The. new* building, will have a 
-frontage or 113 feet, including 
the connection which will contain 
staircases.-and a depth or 134 ^ 
leet. The gymnasium1 will, have 
inside dimensions of 100x80 feet 
and fli'7 jdaylne floor will be 86 
f?et by 55 Vj reet. 
Architecture- and design will be 
in harmony with the present struc-
ture. Th»* contract price, includ-
ing plumbing, heating and wir-
ing. is * .7.r>0n. 
John L. Ensor. age 82. rather 
of Rev. Jno. Ensor, pastor of the 
Murray Methodist church, suc-
cumbed last Friday at his home In 
Baxter. Tenn.. 80 miles north of 
Nashville. roHowing a stroke of 
paralysis. Mr. Ensor was stricken 
a week before. 
Upsides Rex. Ensor here • he 
leaves his widow, seven sons and 
seven daughters. Two other sons 
are ministers. Rev. Dow Ensor. 
the runners-ups. ' I J* ««•• » n d t r V v ' 
^ . D r Charles Hire, head of the w o ^ s ' 
physics department of the college i H e d l w > t m o s l s r e r s 
will make photographs or every j Funeral and burial services 
team and coach. With his new ! » ' *re conducted near thee home last 
equipment Dr. Hire has facilities | 
for taking Irigh-class pictures. • " —» — — 
Prof. L. J. Hortin. publicity di D r » • 1 o i 
rector announced that mat-r. pho r e g e n t s c o n s i d e r r i a n s 
oLiaphs. and cuts will be sup- f o r L ibrary, Dormitory 
n<w|f>3(rers 
he county and .dally 
of West. Keottlcky. 
Mrs. Barber, McEhath Host 
to Snndiay Sb«H.| t'laKs 
-^Vlrs. Barber MHMrath was host 
to t l ^ regirlar mohHily, meeting 
of the Euzelian .Sunday School 
class of the first BapListS^iurch at 
tier*|pwne on norMi Fburt 
Th»» hours-' were spent >lQing 
needle a f l Those pr« w . 
Mi*. Ronald Churchill. Mr*. T{a\ 
ov Tyree: Mrs Hugh McElrath. 
^lias Virginia Irvan. Mrs. Robert 
Jojjes., Mrs fterbert Wall . Sk.. 
MisfN^Suth M«lugTn, Mrs. Harry 
Sledd/Xrs. Ed-Dtrrsuid. Jr.. .Mis-
Lou re 11 Bbvrland. Mrs: Barber 
McElralh. ajaflkjllisa Eetell Hous-
ti.n. 
M At H INKBV 
M A Y r i E L D KY , M ; . i 
Extensive road working-is plan! 
on the roads of -Graves county 
•other than si^ie. and federa 
maintairud highways Part of th» 
road builrfme equipment pur-, 
chasod by the Graxey' fiscal courf 
last week has arrived h< r» frfid 
will be put in operation at onve. 
A meeting of ihe Board of Re-
| tents of Murray State Teachers 
1 College was held in the office of 
1*1 esideltt^-Rainey T. Wells here 
. Wednesday. Consideration- of 
I plans for the library and boys' 
dormitory.-both o f which will l>e 
erected this year, was the princi-
pal business. 
Another meeting of the re/ents 
will be held here Fridrfy / 
M a y f i e l d Y o u t h 
J ' a k e n to M u r r a y 
ell was taken Jo 
j(h( to appear in an 
i^lie robbery of a 
N^everal nights 
Plans A r e Comple ted 
for Scholastic Meet ing 
Plans are*practically completed 
for the inte'racholastic tournament 
here 011 March 21 and 22: accord-
ing to Prof. K. It. Patterson, su-
perintendent of the Mayfield city V 
schools and chairman or the com-/ 
m i t t e in charga ofTTt^ program. / 
,Most of the judges have been-
chosen for the tournament, accord-
ing to Supt. Patterson. Ajrhong 
those who will actaS judges are: 
Mrs. T. C. Cherry. Bowling Green: 
Miss Inez Burch. Paducah; A. S. 
Weston. Paris. Tenn ; jhe Rev. 
E. B. Motlfey; |»astor o f * the First 
Christian church, Murray; and 
Franz Strahm. BOwling Green. r 
February 17^wa^\the last day 
for entries in jlie iheeting, and 
Friday . March 14 is the last day 
for eligibility Tists to be. in From. 
600 to 700/contestants ar«*\expec-
ted for tMe two days conti^i a^ 
Murray./ ^ ^ -
Judges for debates will l>e l>r«c 
rured/hy the principal of \eaclrV 
school after the drawing for N 
pWces ai Murray College".'Satur-
March 15. in D^an John W. Carr's 
/offic«- at *12:3«+ j^-iiT. Schools in-
terested in -tlfF ptacin^f <iTschools 
may'send*a representative 10 one 
meeting. .-
Supt Patterson. M O. Wralher, 
princii»al' of Ha/.ef Ifiah ' school. 
a W . ^? • Meiron---r nrincinal of 
Tilghmnn lifkh school,, are menr-
:»vrs ot the--program comjufttee. 
News -In Brief 
Rev. I». B ctapp is permanpntly 
enjoined fr^>m uauig Firs' Baptist 
chinch property Paducah. in 
latest, -step |n factional strife. 
Fii>t National Hank. Paducah. 
a f f i l ia i ' s with "Bancokentucky. 
powerful Louisville chain hanking-
ganixation headed by James B. 
wn. eapllalisi 
J 
A ? 
BRITISH t \ HI NET J tEATEN 
London. March 11 -7P1 
ister MacDonalU s s</on 
governmeiit. went dowii 
in i'emAieu-- itmi«ov 
The margin Of/ueteat was eiglnc 
votes, one.ieafi than the margin 
by which the/uovernmenr triumph-
ed over the combined opposition 
totces on Fel|TU#r> 27. 
.apkfort, Ky. 
The Cumberland Fi 
j called "special leg|slalhw." strlci-
| ly forbidden'by the ComNjuf ion 
I In a prepared statement by 
khorjPird. State-Commission^ of I'TTl 
f>-at I lie Institutions. In the siatemei 
J 
Dr. v 
in M\irra>V> 
week,, 
Mra 
vfslto; 
this 
R S. Hick.' 
was a patient at the 
rj.ttl Monday of this 
Mrs 
tient a 
day. 
Mr. and Mra 
Mrs. Stonewall 
turned fioni a 
Henry Ogwlsbv was a pa-
the-Clinic Hospital Sun-
Will Ray 
Kemp, h 
trip to. De 
Mr and 
MrC L M Overby and Mra. 
James Overby m o t o r , 0 Padu-
the guest* 
Or***ir Jf 
Hied 
us^hecu 
>1ABKET o l T l M I 
Th< . best available inform-xion j 
»*• 4e "presTierrtve- supply and de I 
Qiand conditions indicates tha I 
prices this year w;ill a vera** { 
| jh(gh-. i f not h ighea than la«t , _ 
>^ar. agys the department of mar-1 '' 
kets of the I 'nlveisity of Kentuck% I __ 
Uxperiment Station Thc i * -wt 
— 1 i r-rnve -.«fi ia • • :• !ah 16. rr-»• 
M Y S T E k Y M 1 L U > T H I T * ind r u n t r t T - % pc^IU » 
: i - J M Ker dali. P C 
J'lhnebn City Tenn , March l l I Wc«s Wal l . eavpJoyee ot 
—He«TI> -ofltof$a..«r tour east! state, hiahwav d e t riment. 4, 
Tennessee counties an dtwo %pe- j ed the lost> ot two finders ot 
claliat? f ro the state ooard o f j l e r t v b a o d while working \n tM 
lieslth today combined their ef-1 highway Jfcear Beaton Inst Sals 
torts in search for the caus*^ or a i day . He was biought te the Key.*-
mytfiertous form of. paralv«l» thpt | Houston Clinic-Hospjtat where 
,a aff l icted 107 pu jobs lu Ulii \ acjyutalon ni 'he Till*'..® 
s* L>nn 
In 
the 
the 
(irpflott Of-llie 
T • 
4 
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nib. 
presen 
All members are 
xit. 
M issi <»njtr>- toily s 
•l H w l In Meeting - - • 
Mrs Alice Jones entertained 
' the Missionary ladles, of thje 
Methodist Church, at her horn* In 
sorth Basel Monda> afternoon. 
The president. Mrs. Jonee, con-
ducted the services. 
Those present"were: 
Mr*. W B Scmbbs. Mrs. T. 8. 
U*rron. i lr « . D. K. White. Mra 
i E Edwards. Mrs. W. E. Dick, 
Mrs. Stone, Miss Ira Dunn, and 
one visitot, Miss Euta Hooper. 
A very interesting program was 
carried out with several taking 
part. The next meeting' will be 
with Mrs. T. S. Herron. 
Executive Commit te of Woman's 
f lub Met Wednesday 
Tlie Executive Committe of the 
Woman's Club met Wednesday at 
the. Mason HospitaL 
Those inctujjed in the business 
session were: 
Mra W- H. 
Mrs. B. O. Lanuaton. vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. T. H. Stokes, 2nd vice-
president; Mrs. Frances McLean, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. J. 
0 . Rowlett. recording secretary, 
Mrt. Herbert V a i l . Jr.. treasurer; 
.Mrs Hugh Mc El rath, chairman of 
Alpha department; Mrs P. E. 
Crawfbrd, chairman of Music de-
paruuent; Mrs Chaa. H Hire, 
chairman of Delta department; 
Mrs. Geo. Hart, chairman of Del 
ta department; Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ion, chairman o f Civic Committee; 
Mrs. Ed Diuguid. Jr., chairman^ 
Press committee; Mrs. G. B. Scott, 
chairman Legislative committee. 
The U. * P. Wx C. will have 
Uxeir regular meeting this evening 
fhe 13th. in their club rooms. 
M. K. Choir Entertained 
Mrs. John Farmer. Miss Juliet 
Gatlin and Miss Martha Sue Gab-
lln entertained the Methodist 
Church Choir at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Gatlin on Tuesday 
evening. 
After the choral practice, lovely 
Tefreshments were served. 
The; C. D. C V will meet Mon-
day -evening March 17th at .7:30 
at the home of Mrs. Sam Hoi-
THE N E W 
SILHOUETTE 
In smart Printed 
Solid Srepes, $14.7 
values for 
S10.75 
Mary Lou Wash 
Frocks 
SI.95 up 
Model Hats to" com-
plete tlje costume. 
\ V I 
HOTEL 
FASHION SHOP 
Main St. Phone 58 
Mrs. Bertha Ac nee, Mgr. 
Mr. and Mm. t . 1.. lUmde* Open 
Home to WkUivK Socirtj Sri 
[ Kelly Rhode* *>*,.Mmft+*t wtfff 
I an informal dance at the home of 
Mr and Mra. A L. Rhodes on last 
Saturday evening, 
j Delightful refreshment* were 
j served. 
The hospitality Included elgh-
I 'eea couples of the young society 
set. 
Vrts and « raft 
The Ar t * and Craft Crtrb wlir 
meet Thursday. March 2. at the 
home of Mrs. Solon Higgins. The 
hours will be - spent at needle-
work. 
VV«tf»mn's Club M«4M» Today 
The Woman i^ luh i » having, its 
March . busi.ne.v meeting .this 
afternoon at the home of Miss 
Evelyn Llna with the pelta De-
partment acting as host. 
Mother's Club Man h 21st. 
The Mother's Clul» will 
_ jd » v Vprpl. >1*. pf 
inu School. Miss Bertie Manor 
and-the mothers of the first grade 
will be hosts 
The meeting was called of f last 
Friday because of "the Prayer 
Service held at the Christian 
Church and this because of the 
tournament. 
Bridge Chili 14U». 
Mrs. Vernon Hale will be at 
home to the bridce club-on Friday 
afternoon March 14th. 
S. S. Class Has Party 
Members of Br Htre'a S. S. 
class'had air informalparty in 
the M. E. church parlors Tuesday 
evening. 
Miss Evelyn L!nn led many 
clever games after which refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Carrol 
Lassiter and her committee. 
Music Club March iHth. 
Miss Gwendolyn Haynes and 
Miss Mary Evelyn £»vea will be 
hosts to the Music Club on Tues-
day evening. March " 
The study will be 'Franz Schu-
byt. —-i—'•. .• •—= 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
The foMowlng patients were ad-
mitted to the hospital for opera-
tions!, 1 _ •* *. 
Mr. Will My£rs, Murray; Sir. 
Geo. Williams. Murray; Mrs Roy 
KInzer. Murray; Mr. Joe Eaker 
Lassiter. Murray; Mr. Edgar 
Wei la, Murray: Miss Ruby Black-
wood. Sprfngvllle, Tenn.: Mr. Roy 
Hawley. Huntingdon. Tenn.; Miss 
Lena Craig. Hazel Miss Neva C. 
Kay. Buchanaa. Tenn: Mr. I S. 
Reeves. Brookport. Hi.-, Mrs. 
John S. Snow. Paris; Mr. Wm. B. 
Miller* Gleason; Mr Guy Walker. 
'Camden. 
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the hospital for treat-
ment: 
Miss Julia C. Shaw. Clinton; 
Mr. Harry Lukerini:. Round Knob. 
1 1 1 . 
The following patteifTs were 
dischareed from the hospital: j 
Mrs. IJurtoh Lax. Buchanan;| 
Rev. E. A.- Tucker. Lexingten, I 
Tenn.: J. A. Bevill*. Paris; Mr f 
Edgar Wells. Murray; Miss Grace 
Buchanan. Hyrpon; Mfs. Chas j 
K"rote. Bell knap. 111.; Mrs. Ed I 
Quint. Kound Knob. 111. f Mrs . j 
Jim Dick. Paris: Mr. E. D David ) 
son, 'CamdQB> Tenn.^. Miss Nova 
Ray. Buchanan; Mrs. Ben F. Pat-
terson. McKenzie; Miss AlbenS 
Smith. Puryear. 
I'nion 4*rove Announcement 
On account of rebulldlns of the-
Unlon Grove Church, services for 
the congregation will be held this 
Sunday at the Pleasant Grove 
school house. 
Elder David Thompson' will, 
[reach Sunday morning_at. 10:45 
o'clock. 
Ftftv 4-H Club boys rti Elliott 
county sold their tobacco crops 
last year for a1 total x>f $3,125. 
Regional Tourney Brackets 
bO V IS • ' 
HOPKINSVILLE 
TILGHMAN 
BAR DWELL 
: >—-
) 
k e v i L 
UK EWERS 
TILGHMAN 
HEATH 
HOPKINSVILLE 
) 
) 
G I R L S 
PKiNi lETON 
GILBEKTSVILLE 
BUELKUTON 
BAH DWELL . ^ . i 
THE FAMOUS 
W. T. Sledd & Co. 
"If It's New, We Have It" 
SUITS IN ONE OR TWO PANTS 
515.00 to S30.00 
~ * _. % v • . 
We are how shewing the newest in this season's 
wearing Apparel. Our Tweeds, Worsteds, Blaes 
and mixed materials show a lot ofJSN'AP, as wejl 
as embodying the wearing" qiaaiifoes. 
Watc l f our windows for the mewt 
Hats, Caps, Socks, and Underwear. 
in Oxford 
Mr. Sceareck our Storra-Schaeffer Tailor, will be 
wifli us March 21 and 22. 
Hazel News 
Mra. H. L. Walker and children. 
Ann Esther and Patsy, of Arizona, 
came-in last week to spend a few 
months with her mother, Mrs. Ed-
na Grogan. Mr Walker wel come 
.later. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull and 
children, John Ed, Barbara and 
Ahn. of Paris, were weelt end vis-
itors in the home of her brother. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow and 
ia tiler, J. T. Turnbow. 
MTsses Libbie Jopes and Mar-
thanna Mayer were in Murray Sat-
urday shopping-
Miss Obera Swann and Miss Mil-
dred Miller went to Benton Fri-
day to sw the ball game, between 
Benton and Hazel. 
Mrs. J. E. Edwards was in Pa-
ducah Wednesday visiting. 
Mrs. Rob Hicks and stster. Mrs. 
Dertha Maddox, were in Murray 
^Monday on business. > 
Mrs. H. 1 Npely was in Murray 
Saturday shopping. 
Mr. and Mrs". Chess Scruggs, 
who spent the winter months here 
with their son, tternard Scruggs, 
have gone back' to their home near 
Murray. 
Mrs. L. Grogan and children 
left Friday for Detroit where her 
•husband has work, after spending 
months here with rela-
tives. 
Mr. and .MTS. Charles Grogan 
ot Murray were here Sunday to 
visit their mother. Mrs. Edna Gro-
gan. ahd sister. Mrs. H. L. Walk-
er. who has just come in from Ari-
zona to spend the.aummer, and 
r£e her mother. " 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Simmons 
nt ^undav afternoon in Provi-
d'jnce with relatives, and friends. 
Jack Newport, son of Dick New-
port. southeast of town.-was op-
erated on "̂ t the Keys-Houston 
elLi>ic one day last week, and is 
reported doing nicely. 
MJss Mary OlivSr. of Paris spent 
the week end with home 'folks. 
Guy Fields, of Fulton, Ky., was 
I k tokra^Thursday in the interest 
of the cream business. ___ 
Mrs E. M Mason and little 
oaughter, Betty, were Murray vis-
itors Monday. . ; 
Dr. W. F. Grubbs was in Mur-
ray on business Monday after-
noon. 
Miss Annie Lou Herron and 
Miss Mary Sue Garrett were in 
Paris Monday afternoon shopping. 
J R. Miller was in Paris Mon-
day oh business. 
Mrs. Baker of Nashville. Tenn., 
Is here visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
J. E. Li.t*fc*on. and Mr. Littleton. 
Miss Leiia Craig, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Craig, east of 
town, who works in Paduc^h. was 
brought to the Mason hospital 
Friday night and operated on for 
appendicitis. 
Mr", and, Mrs. Charlie Lynn and 
children were Murray visitors 
Sunday. - -
Dumas Clanton, who has been 
here the past few months visiting 
his pa/ents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Clanton. left Sunday for Chica-
go, M'here he will be located for 
a few months. 
Luther Robertson Of Murray, 
was in Hazel; Monday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Herron, of 
Trezevant, Tenn.. were h*ce a few 
days last week to visit their son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. T. S-
Herron. 
Mr. and-Mrs. W. W Perry spent 
Sunday near Blood River visiting 
relatives. 
J. T. Nix.spent Saturday night 
and Sunday in Paducah with rel-
atives. ' ' . ' 
Melton Marshall and Dumas 
Clanton were Benton visitors Fri-
day afternoon. 
Rev. Prichard of PariSs preach-
ed at. the Methodist church, hew 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, and 
Bro. Pigue, the pastor, preached 
Sunday night at 7 o'elock. 
Miss Eva Perry. Miss Maude 
Walker, MIM Libbie Jonea, Miss 
Paschal 1 Kelly and' Mrs. O. B. 
Turnbow and little -son. O. B. Jr., 
were Paris visitors Wednesday. 
Barney Ollisoi} and Jess Patfer-
scui were Paris visitors Sunday af-
ternoon. 
H. P. McElrath of Paducah.iwas 
a Ha-ael visitor Tuesday. 
E. D. Miller is in Arkansas this 
week In the interest of his line of 
work. 
Mrs. SaHie St. ^ohn was in Mur-
ray Tuesday on business. 
Mrs. E. D. Miller went to-Pa-
ducah Tuesday for a few days vis-
it with her daughters. Miss Ro-
zelle. who is teaching there, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Dismukers. 
Sycril Nix was in Murray Tues-
day -on business. 
Charlie Mason, of Mayfield. Ky.. 
wa? in town Tuesday on business. 
Joe Houston,-of Murray, was in 
town Tuesday on business. 
Sam Boyd Neely is confined td 
his room this week on account of 
illness. 
Jake Mayer was in Murray 
Tuesday lookmg "after business. 
W E Dfck left Monday for 
Louisville to buy his spring goods 
lor the store. Mr. Dick will be 
gone all the week. 
Waymon Osbron and H. E. 
Brandon were in Murray Tuesday 
on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Paschal I 
were in Murray Tuesday shopping. 
PUBLIC £AL*r 
On the 25 day of March. I will 
offer for sale some household 
goods; work stock; hay and corn,, 
farming implements etc. If raining 
cn the 25th will have- sale nexxt 
day. Malcolm Sale. M21p 
P E C I A L 5 ! ! 
For SATURDAY 
MUTTON Pound 1 2 ' '/2C 
BEEF RIB ROAST 13c 
CURED HAM — h ^ ^ 2T 
PORK SHOULDER " Wholfc Lb 17c 
CHUCK ROAST 
PORK HAM 
Pound 
Pound 
Half or Who l e 
17c 
T 19 
L o u i b 
« K ( I T t. [.ASH DOOKM OR 
V\ I M >MII M . ! » I i IK N A C I 
OK CAR, r|IK PRICK Ml s i 
i . HKAIJi I ' l -KAsK Vo l 
VKKI-OR »X). 
M L , , LILCIII 
(eaches public 
He.th, v u 
Mi CnliD. 
ARMOUR STAR BACON lb- 40c 
SAUSAGE ; ^ 
FRESH RIVER FISHT 
acht ol music at 
weeK-end visitor 
with her parents at Murray. 
Wit hoot a doubt k*tiiM.idx Homs 
w >lu«*r aiul uitifonn, takv pr«v 
ctHience over all <Hber IHMIV).-— 
Sold exclusively by C. C. lhtke. 
Miss Vermonte Wilson and Miss 
Margaret Tandy spent the week 
end In Memphis. 
Miss Naomi Maple and sAba 
Elizabeth Lovett spent the week 
end la-Padcuah.. ^.viSijcy' 
KuretQ, afajaui ami White Sweet 
Cl»u er weed. Sexton linos. 
Mrs. Corlivne Patterson, Mrs. 
Buell Stroud and Mrs. R. R Me. 
loan were visitors In Paducah 
Tuesday. 
. Hi.rharL Wall. Jr.. w i v e d from 
Detroit Monday, wj iere" he has 
been the pa*t- year,- to visit rela-
tives and friends. 
If ><>u want a beautiful neck-
lace. see Mrs. Mike Farnier. 
O. Baucum and E. C. Jones 
spent Taesday in LouisvjUe on 
business. 
Mr and MrK William Watkins 
and son, Preston ^lurphy, -of Lib-
erty, Ky.. are guesis this week of 
Mrs. Watkins' sister, Mrs. W B 
Moser, and family^ Mr. Murphy-
is superintendent, of Caaey. coun-
ty schools. • 
W K CUT (iLASti IKK>ltS t>|{ 
U 1 X D T T H I K U > S TXMT A X V M A K E 
O F C A R . T H E P K I C K M L W 
IMJ - : \SK Y O I . — J . B E A I . E 
R O T O R C O . 
M. G. Wells and sister. Miss 
HeKn May Wells, or Martin, Ten-
nessee, visited their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cunningham 
on Route 7 last week. 
If you want the latest styles in 
hats and dreeoea right from malv 
ket, see Mrs. Mike Farmer. 
H M Crass and W. Vernon 
Hale will altend funeral services 
for John T. Midyett at Benton Fri-
day morning. 
Ask for Phoenix Hose «o match 
vour new costume or slippers and 
we have t h e m . — < ' . IHike. 
- Miss Rubye Betz.-of Loyal,"Ok-
lahoma, registered nurse and 
Graduate at Hinsdale. 111., has tak-
en a position in the "office of* Dr. 
R. M. Mason. Miss Tugell, who 
has been in Dr. Mason's office, re-
cently resigned on account of the 
illness of her mother. 
Phoenix Hose In all the de-
sired colors. Chiffon—Service 
and ^end-Service $1.50 *nd 
m . » . V — c . i>uke. 
Mrs. W E. Taylor, of Little 
Rock, Arkansas, la the guest this 
week of her parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. 
E. S. Diu-uid. 
Attractive House dresses, fast 
r«»|ors, f l.«K).—Daylight Saving 
Store. , £ 
Mrs. Nicholas Robertioa left 
Sunday for Nashville, Tenn., 
where she will spend two weeks 
wttu u«y •*r iK . K m J C j t r X U * 
er and Mr. C lWvw: 
Still have a r.kmI run of siatw 
In l^adlea and Children's slippers 
that we are selling at greattly re-
duced prices.—O. C*. Duke. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hughes have 
who< returned from Saltillo, Tenn., af-
ter attending the funeral of Mr. 
iaghes' father. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Chas Grogan vis-
ited relatives in Hazel Sunday af-
ternoon. 
.Nelly Donn wash Frocks In long 
and short sleeves,—C. C. lhike. 
Otley Rpbertson was a business 
visitor in Hardin Monday. 
Mx^ And Mrs. Oda McDaniel. 
Miss Nellie Short and Mrs. Opal 
JJMttman were visitor sin Paducah 
' 'Friday. 
See our new slippers for ladles, 
MisseM, Men, boys.—Daylight Sav-
ing Store. 
Mr. and Mrs. Val Wasson, and 
daughter, Carrie, from Carmen 
Mills. I l l - spent the'week, and 
wltB' Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fut-
rell, Mr and Mrs. W. A. Owen 
and other relatives. 
Eletfnnt new dresses arriving 
daily. Just coine and see them.—-
C. C. Duke. 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Glneth Owen have 
inpYed^irom the city to P/ovl-
dence. 
Mrs. B. D. Johnston visited rel-
atives in Hardirj Saturday. 
Penn Roberts of Paducah is ^hf* 
guest of his mother. Mrs. John 
Roberts. In the county. 
A 1:1 IMate Battery. FORD, the 
only kind we sell—we do be-
lieve a better Battery .4>n the 
market *7.7h. Wil l fit most any 
"make of car.—E. J. Beale Motor 
Cot 
Mrs. John Weatherly spent Sat-; 
urday In Hickman. 
Mrs. Chas. Giwia* is visiting 
her motherKMrs. Ena Clark, in 
Paducah, \ 
A 18 Plate Buttery, FORD, the 
only kind we sell—we do IKX be-
lieve a better . Battery on the 
market $7.70. Will f i t most any 
make of oar.—R. J. Beale Motor 
Co. 
Rodney C. DsVts. president of 
the Columbia Amusement Co. and 
Leo V. Haag, secretary-treasurer, 
and Mrs, Haag. attended the for-
mal opening of talking pictures 
at the Capitol Theatre Monday. 
Ralph Wear attended the dis-
trict tournament at„ Benton Sat-
urday night. - __ » 3 " 
W E CUT GLASS JXM>ltS (Mt 
WINDSHIELDS FOR ANY MAKE 
OF CAR, THE PRICE M I S T 
PIJSASE YOU.—R. J. BEALE 
.MOTOR CO. 
Will Higgins Whitnell was In 
Benton Saturday to see the finals 
In the district basketball tourna-
ment. 
A I S Plate Battery, FORD, the 
only kind we sell—\ye do not be-
lieve a better Battery on the 
market $7.70. Will fit must any 
make of car.—-E. J. Beale Motor 
Co. 
O. L. Boren spent Thursday in 
Dardes. Tenn.. with his mother* 
and other relatives. 
VS tec I)ro*ary rttsrneS JrW 1%. 
from a business trip to Frankfort. 
If you want the latest thing 
in iMUt. see Mra. Mike Farmer. 
Cardie Jones, of Route 2, has 
moved to East St. LOUIB, III., 
where he has accepted a position: 
Hamlin News 
JBob Steele was carried to the 
West Kentucky asylum the past 
Week for Treatment". ~ 
Otis Eldridge has come In from 
Detroit to make a crop. Leon 
Evans will work with him. 
T , H. Spice I and Is having his 
residence painted. 
Carnell Thomas has moved 
back to his farm, from Paducah 
Robert Bucy has retu'rne home 
from Dawson Springs 
"Now that spring seems to be 
near would it not be a good Idea 
for everjlbody to turn out anil 
have a read good soul-inspiring 
Sunday C35fca6I. Lat a try U 
next Lord's day at 10 a. m. 
The writer from Dexter speaks 
of some law-breakers in that 
town. Such things are deplor-
able and should be dealt with 
speedily lest they become so bold 
it will take extreme.measures >o 
stop them. Our community Is very-
quiet and we feel proud of it. 
Mr and Mrs. George Thompson 
visited In Henry county Saturday 
an4 Sunday. 
Misses Luclle Thomas and Lucy 
Mr> M'fon. who j f t *+rkht*' hi 
-Paducah, _ visited home folks- Sat-
urday and Sunday. 
The Tennesse River Is rising 
rapidly at present. 
The plying of the large steam-
ers on tho Tennessee River seems 
to be a thing of the past. T h ^ 
beautiful whistle that once ga*e 
out its musical sounds has ceased 
and we how liuve ouh one small 
boat carrying freight -on this 
rlrsr. it is run by oil. Tlaia was 
when there were^' four or five 
large steamers running on the 
Tennessee. Some from St. Louis, 
Paducah and one —from Evans-
vlile In those days there waa 
much freight to be carried up iJnd 
down the river, consisting of to-
bacco, peanuts and liimber. The 
late Bob Stubblefield, at one time 
shipped manufactured tobacco in 
great Quantities from Pine Bluff 
While J. M Thurman, C. E. Ham-
Jin. and H. C. Hodges shipped^. 
•Jeaf "tobacco and the late P. M . f l 
nowtett hart a large shipment a t " 
Buffalo each Sunday, which con-
sisted of manufactured tobacco, 
but those days are forever gone. -
Tho-hUBtoeM has all-gone to town. 
Even the praRhers cannot bear 
the thought of a quiet country 
life. I can tell you if more people 
would remain in ' the country 
times would he better.—Old 
Timer. - . 
Special Bargain Prices 
10 lb*. Pure Cane Sugar 
1 lb. Peaberry Coffee 
1 lb. Pilgrim Rio Coffee 
Black Pepper, 1-2 lb 
011 ions, per pound 
I*lnt Jar Peanut Butter 
Onion Sets, per quart . . 
10c Box Aspirin 
Jet Oil Shoe Polish 
lO «jt. (.ray Enann l PfciXs 
10 pe. Gray Enamel Combinet* 
6,'qt. Gray Enamel Tea Kettle 
to qt. Gray Enamel Dish Paris . 
I>eep Soup or Oy ster Bowls 
New Patt^^n t KrUftn (iowls 
New Pattern Dress Prints, per yard . . . 
Brown Pe{ipeivl Sheeting, |>er yard 
l i l i e s $1.50 Silk Hose, new slutdes 
Ladles SOc Silk Rose, new shades . . . . 
Mens 23c Fancy SOX. JXT pair 
Solid antl Fancy Color Oil Cloth 
56c 
25c 
20c 
25c 
<Mc 
s a iv 
10c 
o.v 
. . . . . 1 lc 
BOr 
e » r 
SOc 
a.v 
f a n * to 
. . .'. '. . , . . 20c 
42r 
| l . » 
43c 
I Or 
. ' i V mi, I 85c 
I t . 
Pound 
1 7 / 2 « 
25c 
Shroat Bros. Meat Market 
FREE DELIVERY 
Our Price Tags Tell the True Story 
Come on Folks. Read 
these prices. It's ' your 
money you are spending 
and y o « have a right to 
spend it whe re you 
please. More f o r your 
dollar than any other 
store. 
iPiggly-Wiggly 
I Stores 
How do we sell at such 
unheard of low prices? 
It's you, the public, that 
encorages us by your 
patronage and good will 
that enables us to o f f e r 
you these unheard of 
low prices. 
CORN FLAKES 
or POST T O A S T ! ES 1 Qc 
3 packages * " 
Campbells Beans 
3 Cans 2 5 c 
Max. House Coffee 
POUND CAN 
Tall Pet Milk 
3 Cans 
CIGARETTES 
Camels, Luckys, Ches- $ f 1 r 
terfields, Old Golds . 1 I D 
SOAP 
P and C 10 Bars 35c 
M E A L _ 
10 lb. Sack 25' 
P. K. M A C A R O N I 
or S P A G H E T T I 3 boxes 25c 
M A L T 3 can. $ 1.00 Big. No. 3 Cans 
COFFEE, Jewel l 
35c value, pound 25° 
W H I T E O N I O N SETS 10c Quart 
O N I O N SETS 3 quarts 
Red and Ye l l ow ' 
e 
25c 
SEEDS 3 pkgs. 
10c Ferry's Garden 25c 
O A T M E A L 3 pkgs 
10c New Pack 25c 
S M O K I N G T O B A C C O 
Big 50c Bag 25c 
SOUP 3 cans 
Campbells Tomato 25c 
0 L E 0 
PURE SWEET o r e 
2 Pound. 
L A R D 
BEST PURE 
2 lbs. 25' 
CRACKERS 
S M A L L SODA 
2 Pound Box 25c 
HOMINY . . 
8c size 4 cans 25c 
BROOMS, 50c value 
Each < 39c 
SHREDDED W H E A T 
Box 11C 
A P P L E S 
3 pounds for 25c 
A L L C A N D Y BARS 
3 for 1 0 c 
S A L M O N 2 cans 
or M A C K E R E L 25c 
L E M O N S 
Big Juicy 
Doz. - 35c 
P O T A T O E S 
10 lbs. No. 1 35c 
O R A N G E S 
Florida 
Doz. 35c 
G I N G E R S N A P S 
Pound 10c 
FIG B A R S 
Fresh Baked 
2 pounds 
25 ' 
FLOUR, Country Club 
Hard Wheat, 24 lb. Sack 
POSTUM 
45c large can 
89c 
3T 
RICE F L A K E S 
Heinz 2 for 25c 
P E A N U T S 
Pound 15c 
RICE 3 lbs. 
Full Head 19c 
B E A N S 2 c a n . 
String Green 
PIE CHERRIES 
3 0 c 1 Can 
PEACHES Rosedale 
Big Can 
SP INACH Big Can 
Del Monte 
JUNE PEAS 
12c value 
P ICKLES 
Crisp Sour 
HOUSTON & YARBR0UGH 
Gen. Merchandise East Side Square 
FRIT), 
I 
low in I 
Fourtl 
hours 
daU. 
lots m 
of Cal 
HurkiW 
Herndoi 
CorltJ)-, 
KMI. J, 
lied well 
Brown. 
Kvans. 
Holt. J 
Kuld. J 
H.r « ro i 
Cbspins 
I H a i » . 1 
Csvendi 
Pick. C 
klnney, 
Foster. 
Voalur, 
Hart, il 
H.yM, V 
Hoi com 
HutHon. 
I^wren. 
Maddox 
McCasli 
Out land 
Outland 
Fhllllpa 
Kuwlant 
HowMt 
Ruaiwll. 
Shell, M 
William 
Bradley 
Luther. 
Chance, 
Easlcy. 
hdwardi 
Uallowa 
Gardner 
tlilliert. 
Greer. S 
OraKan. 
Spence. 
Hudapet 
Jones A 
Martin? 
MarraU. 
Morrt.~, 
AfcOvhcf 
McGehvt 
Olive. C< 
I'anon. 
Perry. I. 
Perry, I 
Prlcfiet|, 
itowlett". 
SfUbbl. fi 
Stubblcfl 
Warfleld 
Dluguld, 
MtKlratl 
P.yton, 
Thurmon 
WUkjYI, 
Houston, 
Humphr. 
Bank of 
Brlnn, J 
Crawfonl 
Karris \ 
I Farley , I 
Hopk ii,. 
lmau. Pi 
Uoderwoi 
Andrews, 
Connor. . 
Duncan. 
E d * , rd. 
Edwards. 
Gre.ni, T 
Hill. Mrs 
J OH 1111. It 
Lawrence 
Owensbor 
itarnetl. 
Jones, Bu 
.McDaniel 
- Parish. K 
Holland. 
Russell. ! 
HOBS. Mrf 
h'.kep. S. 
Mathis. L 
Myers. M 
• Belchrr. 1 
Butler. W 
Rosa. Mr, 
PSffy.* Pit 
. s k i V e r . 1 
Burt, W. 
Hick, Join 
HUM. WlUi 
Suggs. Ill) 
Paseuall. . 
* Tram bo. h 
- Kobnjns. J 
" ___ Edwards. 
Albrltteir: 
Blal?ic«. T 
Boyd. 
—Bucy. W" 1 
Bucy. Wal 
Bucy. Cha 
, llu^lwn U 
ColeWsn. 1 
" HTSrlds., . 
Kldrldv... : 
Hutrhen^. 
Hutche (is 
Jones. Pie; 
' nwli-r st 
Mood' . Ha 
- McCuts'on 
Patterson. 
Math 
Smith. Th< 
StUtbleNel 
^ ^ T h n i f i l ,n, 
( ^ • T h n r n i a n 
Williams ., 
WtachMKer 
Biril"V, M . 
Hamlin M 
stubbleW-1. 
N'aitrey. .la 
Miller. Jul' 
Bvnrlj , C . 
Wilson Mr 
Sluhhleflelc 
PSrlsh, w r 
HoU5tyn, F 
Klkins. J I 
F f r e l l \V 
• .l.arriNnn. J 
• • j iK r l ahLS . 
• • W * T n r K i i * . 1 
.Will iams. T 
• _ Jt'nwVM, E' 
Parish, W n 
Kntfihl. <T 
Edwards. M 
AJbrltten % 
Brandon M 
Burton. J. 
Farrls, I PT 
King, 'W. M 
. ' I., wis. J H 
JJuuuJ «JoL 
P T t m A Y . M A R C H 14. 198® 
county Saturday 
V » • » cnr> m ttrm» » t > i » i ) - i ^ . . . . . . . 
Ollrw. Him Matnl 17 «rre« m r Andy rtuiUr 
Stll^B. W. H. 27 mciW near Kn^tand plact-
Smith, .Joe—81 % acraa, land .. 
Hill. Mra Bay—J lot. City of Haael T . . : 
Hill. ClrglK - t lot. City ol Har. l : . U 
Faltmr. Irvun and Luclle Jonni I lot. City. „r Haul 
WlllouKhby. J. Frank—2S acri>a near Glbtia Store 
I'ttOMIMtttrs 
lil.ilock. E. R —208 w m . near Concord 
Cable. T. R a y - l o t a near Murray 
Cole. T. O.- &S acrea. oelr Mr Jeff Suirku 
^Ferguaon. liufx ill arrea. near Henry WHIounhby 
ftajL, A. B.—160 acrea, near lk>h ljiyrork 
Miller. Gentry and Mra 51 acreu. m-ar A, II. l^taaiteT 
Milter, John F.— 130 utrea. near Fonie Winchester 
Orr. Marlon. Oec d. 20 acres. mrar John Tyler 
Patteraon. W A, 12K4 acrea. near Hymoii 
Koberta. J. Henry iJace—70 acrea. near Hud Duncan . . 
Smith. Sam K —7 H -afrtm. near Cherry 
Swtft. B. B. place -70 iretea. near Frank Dodd 
Taylof J M.— Land. 45 acr«a 
Farrls. Herbert - 3 lota near Concord 
Manning. Hardin—IS acrea. near Will i* Manning 
Siuothennan, Thotnaa 40 acrea. near I'uplai Sprlnx Church 
Uaher, J. R. and Clltton 82-acreaj. 
Trimble. Otho, Eat.—29 acrea. near Burnett J o l m 
Bobblaa. Hr- R — « at lea . . V/Sv^ 7. 
I'omer*. Mra. Lovie 11 acrea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Nanny, J. B.—€7 acrea .T. T 7>v ,VV , 
Coleman. Joe—34 acrea 
Wllllama, Milton SO acrea. near H Wlihiughhy 
Pariah, W. J.—80 acrea, near Dove Alton 
Pay ton. tfewla. Eat 90 acrea near John Smith 
Owen. J. E., Eat -90 acrea, near John Smith 
Blanton, C. C.—1 lot Murray „ : 
Rowlett, C. A 1 Uit Murray 
Johoaon. C. C.— 35 acrea. near Pat Jonen 
I.IBKRTY KISTIt l tT 
Bell, lien <J.—1 lot. ne4r Pottertown , . . . . 
Booker and Hughe* —25 acres, near Burnie Jpnea 
Byara, H. D.—27 acrea, near Sam Berkeen . : . 
Cook, J. Dan—65 acres, near TooTTTamett 
Dowdy*. Mrs. P. J.—110 acres, near Tom Kirk 
Downs. A. T.—47 acres, near Dan Cook . . 
Griffin. C. A.—22 acrea. near Oliver Clark 
Lancaster. Mra. 04a—19 acres, iear Shllo 
Lawrence, James C.—S acres, near Layman Falwell 
Powers. Mra Lovie C.—107 acre a near Walter Duncan 
Ramsey, Delon—30 acres, near BoaWlght 
Ray, W. H.—21 acres, near Cherry 
Russell, W. D.—19 acrea. near PoJLertown . . . . . 
Sta'rks. Horace. L.— 80 acres . 1 . . . . 
Sparks,-Mra. Nancy - «0 acrea. near Pottertown i . 
Starka. Mrs. M. A.—3 acres, near A J. Burkeen 
IJIlKltTV IMSTItltT 
McDanlel, Vlrall 17 acres, near Waltir McDaniel 
Calhoon. Mrs/Lovie- 7« acre*, near Walter Duncan 
Wilson, Jaa. E. Est.—58 acres near Buck Llgon 
Walker, Mrs. M. E.—5n acrea 
Roberta.' Mrs. Nancy A. 49 acr*a 
Jones. Henry Lee Est.—95 acres, near Laasitet' 
Houklna. W. T.— SS acres, n^ar A J Burkeen 
Wilson, J. JQ.—68 acres " 
Siress. Thos.—65. acres 
(Jutland. Mrs Elizabeth—59 acres 
' S 15 /• nrn.J wh'.Ja 
l>*axoft (ell before Almo's attack. 
24 to 18 
Concord went wild agafnat Ly nn 
Grove in the semi final Saturday 
afternoon to run up 50 points, the 
biggest score of the tournament. 
Lynn Grove, after a hifyeful first 
tyuarter that ended only 10 to 8 
against theui. curled up under the 
shower of Concord baskets and 
succumbed SO to 15. 
ln_th_e meantime Brewers had 
no difficulty with Robert Reed's 
Almo uuintet. which fell far be-
low iLs form In the flrat two 
games 
llrenen. Ball*. 41-tS 
There was little uueatlon orthe 
outcome of the finals between 
hoiuaa and Lucy 
M > »/ - «n , ' M 
home folks Sa(-
or. 
River Is rising 
'he Urge steam 
see River seems 
' the past. Th^. 
that once gave 
unda haa ceased 
only one small 
'relght -on thla 
y oil. Tlau, was 
e four or five 
-tinning on the 
from St. Louts, 
e -from Evans-
day* there was 
3 carried up and 
onaiating ot to-
rt lumber. The 
eld. at one time 
ured tobacco In 
rom Pine Bluff 
•an, C. E Ham-
Hodgcs shipped 
the late P. M.( 
rge shipment at 
lay, which con-
Ilured tobacco, i forever gone. 
itt-Yone to town, 
rs cannot bear 
quiet country 
1 If more people 
n ' the country 
better.—Old 
I will sell for delinquent Taxes, property of the fol-
lowing named persona on March 24, 1930, same being 
Fourth Monday, County Court House door, between the 
hours of one and four o'clock p. m., unless- paid before th*t 
date. A more complete deacription of the landa an<l 
Iota may be found in the o f f i ce of the county court clerk 
of Calloway county. J. ROBERTSON. 
Galloway I t ve Makes Impressive 
Show Into in I ' laj at 
Benton. 
(Continued from Base One) 
naries. Lynn Grove defeated 
Hardin, Murray high eliminated 
Hazel. Concord bested Benton 
after a bitter battle. Almo tri-
umphed over Gilbertsville and 
Faxon impressively trimmed 
Sharpe. 
Concord l*ulls Through 
I'laying without the steadying 
influence pf Vernon Moody, their 
yaptain for tj>e past four years, 
the Concord lads found the going 
rough In their opening battle of 
the tour (lament with the spetuty 
Benton tegm and only a great ,ral-
ly in the final quarter enabled 
them to pull through safely. Ben-
ton leid at the halt 13 to 7 but 
Concord would pot be denied "and 
put on a great spurt to snatch the 
same from the fire. 
^vMoody joined the team Satur-
jb^Wuprnlhg and thoiiKh his i»lay 
was i;iW|lv iiandicapped Aty*vir-
tue of theSact that he had been 
ill in bed and io^t t»in«> pounds in 
three days his ^M^ence greatly 
bolstered the morale of^ his mates 
itud they swept through >Ue semi-
finals and finals like the deyil in-
carnate was after them. 
MHerat High lnifM«>\es 
I'ndoubtably the most improved 
team in the tournament was Jack 
Gardner's high school '-Tigers. As-
signed to defeat in the first round, 
the Tigers showed their vast.im-
provement by taking Hazel into 
camp by the" decisive score of lS 
to 4. Indicative of the Tigers' 
improvement through the season 
are the facts that in their first 
gdmesthey lost to Hazel 38 to 7. 
The second engagement they lost 
to Hazel by one point Ind in a 
third they defeated Hazel. one 
_ k 
"Coach Boyd took chapces that 
bore the possibility of disaster in 
the quasi-final game betw;een 
Murray and Concord when he 
Btarted his second team. The 
Tigers lead the favorites 10-7 at 
the quarter and 15 to 14 at tht? 
half and though the lied Shirts 
scored ID points to Murray's 4 in 
the final quarter to win 33 to 19 
the result might have been de-
cidely different had not some of 
the Tigers' bent players been dis-
qualified *n personal fouls 
Lvpn Grove defeated Calvert, 
conqueror of Traning School 23 
KANT MURRAY OUTRIITT NO. I 
Burked. Kd Î and 40 acres, near Guy Do*ns "?|28.69 
Herndon. J T.. 35 acrew near W C. McCoy K 24 
Corteiyou. Mrs Klla, 62 «krre-» H*4«d by J. W. Mayer : 46 8" 
JKeei: Jdiiiet- Ijind. l^ots 1. Altuo . . . i . 22.76 
ItKINKIsKY P IST I IKT NO. 4 
Bedwett. Boyd 50 acres, near Coldwater 83.47 
Brown. Mrs. S. J . 80 acres near London school . . . : . 16.72 
Kvans, Oil in—60 acres, near Asburry Church 3».59 
Holt. J. Mat. 12$ acres ne»r Wyatt .School House 21.20 
Kill*. J It.—58 acres, near Walter Crass 18.94 
Hargrove, (}. C — l ^ n d . 4 5 57 
Chapman. J. K. (Bud)—86 acres, near J. V. Kdwafds . . . . . . I5 .4 i 
-HaaHh ChHMi acres . . T T : . . 777. . 3.38 
CITY OP Ml'Hit AY 
Calender, J. s ~ 1 ,lot. So. 12 - 6.96 
pick. Clfalt—1 lot. So.,8th St. 12.42 
Kinney, James H.—21 acres near Pottertown 5.61 
Foster, Uoy 40 acres, near O. F. Foster 17.29 
Foster, J. Robt. -41 acres, near O. F. Foster 60.41 
Hart. Blchard I lot. North 5th 8t 16.14 
Hays, W. C. 120 acres near Booker Guthrie, and 1 lot 
on State Koad . 85.47 
Hoi comb Mra. M J.—1'lot, in MtiTray . . . . 16.83 
Hutson, M H.—15 acres 4.87 
Lawrence, Terry—10 acres, 1 lot in Murray 7,61 
Maddox. Hay lot In Murray 11.60 
McCaslin, L F.— Hot Concord Koad 9.86 
Outland, Hun A.—9 aorea ....*• 4.86 
Outland, Mrs. Callle—14 acres near Torn Morris 5 88 
Phillips. C.-*-107 acres r. 33.86 
Rowland, H*»rry—2 4 acrese 4.00 
Howlett. W. H. -24 acres • . " . . . . 4.38 
Russell, R. H — 1 lot. South 8th. St 8.41 
Shell, Mrs. R. A.—1 lot. South 11th street . . , w - . I 57 
Weak*. Joe W.—I lot. Mulberry St 3.74 
Williams. Yewell—1 lot, North 9th Street 4.86 
Bradley. Jack— 1 lot . . . 7. , . . . 6.79 
Luther, Bumpas—2 lots, new addition 24.32 
Chance, Cen^e— 1 lot, nê w. addition 7.44 
Easley. Lillie Wall 2 lots, Walnut . „ 4.48 
JSdwards, Dennis Acree—2 lots. New Addition 4.87 
Galloway, Aron—1 lot. New Addition . . . " .55 
Gardner, Thos.—1 lot. New Addition . . . . . . ^ 11.90 
Gilbert. Luverne—-1 lot. New Addition . . . .~7U 13.54 
Greer. Susl« | lot New Addition • ; . . . 
Qroguri. G^eH l lot. waUiat Si x.23 
Spence. Henry—1 lot. New Addition 17.00 
Hudspeth. Viola 1 Mot, New Addition 11.53 
Jones Alice—1 lot, New Addition 3.93 
Martin. Ma£ie*^-1 lot. It. R. Ave 2.2 4 
Marvell, Will 1 lot. New Addition 12.20 
Morris, Terrel—1 lot T . . . . . . . " 1.57 
McGehee;- -James-1-1" lor. New Addition . . . . 1 4 . 1 1 
McUehee, Lon .1 lot. R. R. Ave 12.99 
Olive, Connie—1 lot North 2nd. 7. .-. . 3.40 
Patton. Andy 1 lo.. New Adldtion . . . 4.2'» 
Perry. L<*» -81 upres, I l.ot. New Addition 32.4 2 
Perry. BlUle— I lot. New Addition J/.". • . . . . . 11.61 
Pricftett. Mrs Thomas 1 lot. New Adldtion . . 1.43 
Rowlett, Presley -5 .lots. Spruce St. . . . 7 . . . : 18.93 
Sfubbkfield, Ase —50 acres 38.50 
Stubblefield. J. |L—1 lot , 84 
Warfield, Marj Alice—2 lots. North 2nd St $8.2 7 
Wt-Ms,--Cart 1 lot. Xew Addition . . " . . . . . ^4.86 
Ml l t B W BlNTItlCT XO. I . 
Ta\e* foi 
Diuguid, W. H.—24 acres, near Utterback School House . . . . ' . 13.40 
MiKlrath, Dave...est- 1 lot. Murray. Ky 88 
Peyton, Lewis est.—l_lot, Murray, Ky 6.4 7 
Thurmond, Chester—2 lots, Murray, Ky 7.38 
Wilsob. J. E. vest.—58 acres 7 . . . . . . 8.75 
Houston, Edgar PJace -52 acres, near Cherry . ... •. . 18.37 
Humphreys, Miss Nellie 1 lot in Murray 2.97 
Bank of Murrav 102 acres 6.43 
WKST MURRAY DIHTRKT 
Brinn, J Herbert—125 acres,, near Charley Brinjp 42.75 
Crawford, -RiB y -14,acres, 1 lot near Mr, Carsons „. 45.34 
Farris. Mrs. Lula—Vi5 acres 28.67 
Farley , L L — 3 lots, near Mrs. K. C. Farley 6 . . . . . . . 26.70 
V €k 46 atiee. Hill Spann 13.01 
lrvau, Pyt 3 acresr State Road 32.13 
Underwood, E. A. 42 acres, Joe Johnson 51.78 
V\ XDKKHOKO IHHTRICT NO. « 
Andrews. Mitchell—1 lot. Town of Dexter . . . 22.20 
Connor. J. F." 9 acres, near Wadesboro . . . 32.33 
Dvncan. Jamts P.— 720 acres, W. M. Burkeen 344.82 
Edward, Chesley . ,'. 14.65 
Edwards." Wayne—51 acres, near Jack Sledd 66.06 
GreamTT^ Ray—^12 acres land; 1 Town lot in Dexter 12.u6 
Hill, MrsTMahala— 130 acres, near J. C. Mohundro 70.49 
Joslin, R. B. 40 acres, near Walter lllakley 22.94 
Lawrence-, Ocus, 60 acres . . . . . . t .'. . 1,0.85 
Owensboro Finane^* Co.— 4 7 acres, near Sara Thotpasson . . . . 96.35 
Barnett. M L.—2 tuts Town of Dexter 36.28 
Jones, Huraett and \VxNr. Burnett—1 lot. Dexter 
McDaniel, L..W.- 171 aeres; 36,acres near_WaIter McDaniel; 
-r - / * • • -• - - 't . " 5 lots Dexter . . . . 38.96 
McDainel & Co., composed o f X . W. McDainel and 
v v I^ee Ernestberger . . . . . . 65.93 
Parish, Ed -1 ' lo t in Dexter . . X '8.82 
Pi»i 19iVa«-27-2« Takes 
Holland, Patrt-"T lot Wadesboro . . . . * . . . , 1.81 
Russell. Mrs. Eff ie—1 lot . . . . . : . , , . ,1.01 
Ross. Mrs. Nan Hopkins—1 Jot . . . . * l.Oo 
Fakes. S. A Est—1 lot 14.51 
Mathjs, Lee--5 acres .-. . . f 7 . . . 6.00 
Myers. Martin—1 lot. Dexter" 97 
Belcher,'L^—-2 acres 3.49 
Butler, W. C.--5 acres •»f» 
Ross. Mrs, Nancy—1 lot .67 
(X)liORKU 
P^fFy.' Plenty-f 2 acres, near Almo 6.28 
Sklkper, Ml-s. Sarah, Estate- 2 Acres, near Almo 3 97 
SWANN DfNTKICT, NO. * 
Burt, W. F 40."acres near Clarehce Everett . . .8 9-26 
Dick. John W.. 61'aci'es near Dick School House . 3U.16 
Hill, Willie, 35 acres near Crosaiand . . . . t . . . 3.72 
Suggs, Hoy. "5 4 acres, near Dick School H o u s e . •. . ^ .T r:".".". * 1.87 
Pasehall, J. R., 42^ acres . . . . . . . . . 39.68 
Tram bo. E.-M.,.2Q a <gpes .-. . . . . . . . . v . • ,11^31 
q^hMnii, H T" h ftcreia . ......•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 , . . . .87 
Edwards, Leslie, 40 acres . . . . . . • • • -• • ... . . 7 7 . ' . . . . . . 7. . . 
' "7" O i v n i l i l ) DISTRICT 
Albritten-, W. P., 92 acres near -Concord r. . t 18.59 
Blal^ck, Tip, 4 0 acres near Brandon Mill 19.19 
Boyd, « ! . * • < : * • . ' 3 4 acres near Brandon MITT 6".97 
liucy, W. T.. 32 naar Hy^on 7-. -. -> <. ^.-7^7.06. 
Bucy. Walter H.7<0 acres-neaaL Hymo.n . . . . ... r. 82.36 
Bucy. Charier A.. acres near'Hymon r77. 34.94 
Ilu*4«n. ike N.. 60 acre's near Concord 22.84 
Coleman, frank. -73* acres-near Concdrd . . 7; 7.'. . .-.-. 102.35 
" ETdrldg- , Joe C..' I l l andv*:5^ «fcres near Brandon K . . 118.4a 
Eldriilge, Miss Ettice," 69 acres near;Brandon 4.63 
Hutchens,. Mrs. Mary. 4»t ac»^s near Concord 
Hutchens. W W., .80 acres near Concord 49.41 
Jones. Pie* A.. 200 acres near Brandon*. . . . - . . . . . . . . t .7. . .14,87 
LaatiVj- «nd Chrisnian, 1 lot. Concord - i . , 7 . 7 5-.07 
Moody. Ray, 90 acr>s Bear Hym-m 1.2 
-"McCuiston, Mrs. Susan." 98 acres near Concord . . . „: ' 17.19 
Patterson, <> W . 192 acres near Hynion . 129.^4 
Math. IhO awes near Concord - 60.73 
Smith, Thomas H., S" i c r w . . . . ' . . , , 7 i s . i r 
Stut.blefield Mrs. Alt le 'W. 9 acees ; , . 1.911 
s Thorn psan. IV T . '?» acres 15.50 
fThurman.. Joe^F.. lOu acfes near Brandon Milf 19.4:! 
Wllham« James M.. 90 acres 13.46 
Winchester, Mrs- Pattif, 250*acres ne«r Concord . . . " 37.17 
Bfttl^y, -M Jr.--1261-awes near-Hufe Stubblef4^ld . . . . . . . * 7. . . 27.on 
Hamlin. Mr> M;<rjah, 63 acres near Pine-Bluff 17.18 
Stubblef*f»ld. M W.. 4»4 acres near Elbert Lassitfr . . . . . . .115.37 
Nan rev. Ja.« |-»7 • - n.arBrandon . 10.70 
Miller, John and Aruthr S^ruiKgs. 120 at*reswear Tom Patterson 33.56 
Bverly, C. F! . 67 arr"p near Concord 4 14,92 
Wilson. Mrs Louetta. 4H= acres near.New Concord' 27J6 
Stubblefield Mrs lx>uisa, 29 acres near N> w Concord . . . .- .* . . 14.00 
Parish Will J K " acres n^ar New Conrotd 1 t 75 
Houf t">n, F. JL. 60 acres near Cherrv r. . . . . . . . . . . . 19.83 
Elkins. J M 1 TOVJ 135 acres near Knighi • T . 4S.07 
Fi"reH \V M . 38 arre^ near Kngiht 7 23.75 
• Garrison," 55 acres near Hamlin • . . . v 
iKnight. 1 acre near Knight . . . .> 4.25 
ILL F O R YEARS, 
X O N J O L A GAVE 
Knoxville "Man, Given t^uick lie-
lief, EnthiiHlastlrally Pmlnes 
N'eW MeKllcine 
H i t Gradestm 
'Power in rr 
finance \ 
ITlember 
FEDERAL 
RESERVE 
SYSTEM 
of!Banks 
Go<id Dairying Wil l 
Continue Profitable 
larg| crowd attended With a birth-
day feast. 
Road from Coldwater to Mur-
ray is just simply fine; all kinds 
of autos pass thru- here; some of 
Which look like German subma-
rines, others "gully junipers". 
In taking down the old church 
house a rafter fell and hit Tate 
Fulton on the head, and it hurt 
like the "dickens"; * his wife said 
"JUftr.i^ she expected t f him". 
Del inns Bazzel of Farmington 
visited his mother Sunday. 
Thfs 1 letter leaves oid man 
"Eagle" running on hiirh. 
Wanted at once—Hair of iron, 
brass-bouhd crutches for Erwin 
Forest's pigeon-toes mule,— 
"Eagle". 
Being a member of the Federal Re-
serve System we are able to offer our cus-
tomers all the protection and co-opera-
tion afforded by this great National fi-
nancial system. 
This means better protection for de-
positors and better benefits to business 
and industries of all kinds. 
We offer the conveniences and service 
of our bank, the security of - our well 
known financial institution and the ben-
efits enjoyed by being a member of the 
Federal Reserve System. 
W E will welcome you. 
Efficient dairy farmers will con-
tiaue make money, but those 
milking low producing cows and 
otherwise losing poor methods 
may find it harder to make a 
profit under conditions in pros-
pect for this year, says a state-
ment"" from the department of 
mark«ts of the Experiment Station 
of the University of Kentucky* 
Dairying has grown rapidly in 
Kentucky in the last few years. 
The state-vranked third among all 
states In the increase in numbers 
of dairy cows from 1925 to 1929. 
Many farmers have found dairy-
ing" a profitable enterprise", but 
prices have dropped. 
Milk production last year was 
little in excess of "that in 1928." 
but consumer demand fell-off, due 
to the decline in business activity, 
and left the largest stocks of but-
ter on record and th« lowest 
prices for butterfat in more than 
a decade. 
The dairy industry- needs cur-
tailed production or stimulated 
demand, or both, says Dr. H. B. 
Price, head ef the department of 
markets of the Experiment Sta-
tion. He mentions two factors 
that may operate to put the in-
dustry in better condition. 
One is the possible increase in 
demand as industry recovers from 
the present recession, and the 
other is the aversion, which many 
men have for milking. Xbe dis-
like of many fanners for dairying 
has- been an important factor in 
stabilizing the industry in the 
past. There is a possibility thajt 
many farmers will drop out of 
dairying arid the supply of dairy 
products thereby be. reduced suf-
ficiently to keep—production jn 
• balance with consumption. 
MiST-ukE DROPS 
AACHEN cod-liver oil is emul-
sified it is broken up into 
rriyr'ads ot mist-like drops quite 
as Nature provides the butter-fat 
in'milk. That is why * 
Cadix Record Boosts 
Murray Cojlege Head 
The presidency of the State 
Teachers' College' at Murray is 
none to good for Dr. Rainey T. 
Wells, who is responsible for the 
location of the school at Murray. 
_Fgr two years_ past he has held 
the position, and jjust a few days 
ago was re-elected to a term of 
four years. He ii$ worthy of the 
honor and also deserves. By the. 
way wonder if four years as occu-
pant of the executive mansion at 
Frankfort would be any induce-
ment for Dr. Wells to give up the 
presidency of the Murray College 
—Cadiz Record. 
at such 
prices ? 
lie, that 
y your 
sod will 
to o f fer 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
For the First Time in Tire History! 
KC 
Baking I W d e r FREE REPAIR FOR LIFE 
ON EVERY TIRE I SELL 
f a f a w A f e ^ K f i n g j 
Stella Gossip 
Same Price 
for over 
38 years 
The building of L'nion Grove 
new church house is now in pro-
gress. and the building conimittee 
would be pleased for ail contribu-
tions to be paid* right now; In 
order to rush the work in comple-
tion. • - • '7. 
—•Mr; and Mrs. Ortis Storjr and son 
and Miss. Virginia Rogers, of Par 
ducah. visited relatives here Sun-
-flgJ-V-TT- * ' . 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Richardson 
of Mayfield visited at Joel Coeh--
rah's Sunday. , 
- On ^eeoum 9f "Mammas care 
and "Highway Hipper" mess I 
am afraid Calloway's road work is 
down and out fnj- ];i::n. 
Mi and Mt> c E. Mills, and 
son visited af .Tint Mills near Har-
ris Grove Sunday. —7— " 
Herbert Woods has a Tine new 
"auto", _ r 
Levi Fgrd was 39 SmTftay; a 
REGARDLESS OF PRICE! 
The price is 
right 
Quality Is right 
I NO 1 I MATTER \ 
j h o w so i l ed 1 
' yhiy Come Back 
CLEAN 
A l l cuts a n d 
stone bruises re-
paired for life 
p r o v i d e d y o u 
come in twice a 
month for free 
air. -
The delivered prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and j>re-j*m»d, 
SI4 Plain I>resiM»H. : Men's Straw or Felt Hats, Si ; Wo-
men's Hats. ."WV. v 
Parcel Post service at deliver) prices. Add lOo extra for 
parking. 
Main Plant 10th »nd Bniadway. *Conv«»4e»H Cash «wd Car-
r\ Stations^lai Hotel l i t in < ol>b an<f at Biidge and Clements 
streets. Poftertown 
Brar.don il I 
g North Fourth Street at Beaman Garage acres, near Pink Curd . . 
ere*, near John Smith .«. . 
a î'v's, neai Jijn iSinunons 
PADL'I'AH. KKN'TTCKY 
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Hazel News 
/ i Too late for laat week) 
Mias Nell t'.arrett, of Me Ken 
Wv, '.i'tnn was a w r ^ K ^ i j r 
lUte* Dcnham. and Mitft 
Paschall Kelly. 
anil Mrs. T. S. Herron and 
daughter, Miis Annie Lue, were in 
Hells, and Trelevant, Tenn . a 
feV days last week visiting 
relatives. 
Miss Lorena- - Wilcox, of near 
Murray, .was the guest of Mrs. 
Charlie Denham and Miss Polly 
Denharu Saturday and Sunday. 
Mu_iind Mrs. O. i l . "Turabow. 
and soy-C Tomr Bob. and O. B. Jr.. 
lant Sunday, afternoon in Paris, 
vot ing their sister. Mrs. Wm. 
Hull and Mr. Hull. 
J M NUrvhalt was la Paris 
Monday on business. 
Mr? Amanda Mason, and Mrs 
It. It, Hicks sp<»nt Monday in 
M-nrray visiting relatives. 
Dt, Will Maaon was in town 
Mr .»u4 Mra.- D. Miller WAS 
in Murray Wednesday visiting 
relatives. 
Mrs. Heater Walker, and chil-
dren. of Paducah, were*«here Sat-
urday and Sunday, the guest of 
V)r xn* Mr* K. J? Crh^W. 
' Mrs. Stanley Burton and chil-
dren, of Lot;an West, Va.. are. 
here on a lew "weeks visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Nffs- John 
Burton. 
Miss Frances Vaughn visited in 
Paris Thursday. 
Ben Grogan, of Murray, was 
her*; last Week to visit his mother 
Mrs. Kdua Grogan 
Sam Gar re it- » was in Paducah 
Monday on business.' © 
Frank Melton, Dtimas CI an ton. 
Charlie Denham. and Cjril Nl\ 
e paducah visitors Sunday 
Mr. Mrs. 
Friday 
- Hugh White, ol 
the kUest of Knlp 
day and Sunday. 
Dr. Milled and 5 
were in Paduo^i 
Haa 
of 
isltors 
Tobacco. 
White Sa 
rarvln W rat he 
one day las 
week on business. 
Mrs. Brypn Spencer, of De-
troit, Mich., is here,, the guest of 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Blllle 
Harmon and sister. Mrs. Herman 
Mrs. W T. Hoi ley. of Jones Htft 
Tenn.. and daughter. Mrs. B. B. 
Edwards, of'Memphls. Tenn., are 
guests of their daughter and sis-
ter. Mrs. N'eta Whitnell and 
Iaiiulv. 
* Charlie Moore Herron of Hen-
derson. Tenn.. spent Sunday night 
in the home of his brother, T. S. 
Herron and family. 
Oscar Turnbow. Dumas Clan-
ton. 'and fcjsaard Garrett, were In 
Paris Monday. 
Miss .Lula Paschall, of Murray, 
is the guest of her sister..Mrs. 
W I) Kelly and family. m 
Mis> Missie Brandon was in 
Puryear Saturday to visit Dr. and 
Mrs V F. Paschall, and Mrs. W. 
li; Weatherford. 
j . B Mayer and daughter. 
Miss Myw. spent a few days in 
Murray "'this week the guest of. 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Amanda White and sons. 
Mrs. H. L Neely was In Mur^ 
ray Tuesday- shopping.- — — 
J. Robertson, of Murray, was In 
town Saturday on business. 
T. S.* Herron and Miss Annie 
Li.t Herron were in Paris 
Monday. 
CASCO THf MODER* 
COLD KltlKR KEEPS n 
YOU ON THI JOB 
ALL WINTER LONG /<7\ 
M N L J I R O . . 
A N N O U N C I N G -
The Installation of the latest equipment 
FOR 
HAT CLEANING 
Weare pleased to announce that, in .keeping with 
our jfejiey of offering our xustumers tTle latest and 
best in Dry Cleaning Service and Equipment, we 
hiive installed a new HAT-MAN. 
Sencj Us Your Hats For Cleaning and Blocking 
JUST C A L L 141 
Brooks Chapel 
Faxon High School 
(Too late for lasj we$k) 
All of Faxon- is mighty glad 
that we can keep Mr. O. W. Bark-
er as principal and5 agriculture 
teacher the rest of the vear. but 
that joy is not unalloyed, for we 
know tha* the community and the 
county is missing'a ^reat county 
agent. Every ~ student feels that 
Faxon High School is honored by 
Mr. Barker's unanimous selection 
as county agent, and believes that 
the farmers and the Fiscal Court 
were wise in their selection of a 
leader. We sincerely hope that 
it c^n be arranged for Mr. Barker 
to be our next county agent. 
Raymond McDaniel, a junior 
of T . H.'S . is able to be back In 
W p o t again after an absence of 
tw)^ weeks bn account of measles. 
B I G G E S T — Q U I C K E S T i — B EST 
Wells Purdom, Mgr. 
The -Faxon Future Farmers, 
the firetNagricuTfure club tq be 
organized in, the county,'are Soon 
o have a moVk trial. As a court 
shey are to try nine member, Fred 
Thompson, a stnioi. on tire charge 
of robbing "the aoiK, Mr O. W 
Barker is sponsor of n^e club. 
: ja 
Everyone enjoyed th^\ com-
munity sinking which was I'M by 
Mr. Dentis McDainel. mathematics 
leacher of F. H. S.. last ThursdaV 
morning during chapel period 
although we found it rather dif-
ficult. -to fajse our voices in song, 
jlnStL.Jjh<1- lone si^P? o f colds and 
influenza. Mr. Barker has prom-
ised. we may have another period 
of community singing nest Thiers d » - ' 
The - Faxon Cardinals met and 
were defeated by the Sedalia 
-at Lynn Grove .Friday 
nicht."February 2 s. -/ 
The game was not so /fnterest-
rm during the first half. The Se-
!!alia boys completely .but-played 
he Cardinals and the/score stood 
i f t h e half 14 to 7. in favor of 
Sedalia. In the second half the 
'.ardihals entered t,he Sedalia de-
fense and netted some crips with 
some ,M«g basket^ and -the game 
ended with the "Score 19 to 15 for 
Sedalia. / 
Tuesday/night, March 11th 
Faxon CaMtBffla will Plav Murray 
High-ScTTool on the local floor. 
m 1 
Find What Johnny is Saving 
Money fori 
v — '* / • * * 
Here'6 an easy puzzle to solve- but" you must kiok 
...closely! ' '-',' • " H . . - ~ 
The ,youngster with the bank book is the youngster 
with a .real future ahead of him. • 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
The W riter of This" Article Never 
Listened In on a Woolen's 
Gathering } -
.Rochester, N! Y., March 4 
Have .you ever wondered what it 
ould sound like if a man should 
S41 l.K' backwards? 
^he-question was answered for 
the American Intitute of Electri-
cal Kn^wjeers, the Institute of Ra-
dio Engineers and the Rochester 
Engineering Society at a joint 
meeting here. 
A movie sound track film, fed 
ckyrard 'through the reproduc 
g apparatus, prod uceds the sOund 
hUmari speech re^rsed—a 
strange, new language whleh de-
fied interpretation. 
6 6 6 Tablets 
Relieves a Headache or Neu-
ralgia in 30 minutes, checks 
a Cold the first day, and 
checks malaria in three days, 
666 ALSO IN LIQUID 
(Too late for last week) 
We have enjoyed some fine, 
warm weeper y^traary^ 
Moat everybody ttaa finished low-
ing plant beds. 
Today. March 2, is cold with 
some snow on the ground. 
Hens are laying well and a few 
of the ladies are putting ofT lit-
tle Chicks. 
J. W. Jones and family carried 
19Vi dozep eggs to market March 
1. 
Mrs. Nannie Stringer is'slowly 
recovering from a serious attack 
nf heart and stomach trouble. 
She lives aione. Mrs. Pearl Ram-
sey stayed with her from Dec. 21. 
1.929 to March 1. 1930. Dr. Cof-
field, of Hardin, was the attending 
physician. 
Mr. Waller McClain Is suffering 
severely with cancer of the face. 
• "Some, are getting tobacco „as-
sociation checks and in a few days 
get a dun larger than the check. 
The majority of farmers here 
seem to be satisfied with prices 
received this year for their tobac-
co. • • 
Euclid Jones and little son. 
James of Paducah^ wtjs here re-
i-enth to see his parents, Mr. J 
W. Jones, and family. His father 
accompanied him home to see his 
in granddaughters, Mary Lee 
and MarjOrle-Linn. They are two 
months old aiyl weight eight 
pounds. 
Toy Jones and sister, Mrs. Bel-
ver Anderson and her daughter. 
Miss Edna, have gone to St. Louis 
for a few days vacation. Her small 
son, James Boyd, is staying -here 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Jones. ReX Anderson. 
James Boyds father, is staying at 
home to tend to things. 
Johnie Ramsey has moved to 
Marshall county near Heights. 
Mr, Burnle Junes 1b still going 
aroynd the milk route with his 
truck. He has endured some 
serious fun slicking in -the mud 
tftfs ball vrtatJCM H* -»ure. 
love fun but I don't believe he 
loves the mud quite so well. 
Albert, the ten year old son of 
Mr. Lowell Culver, grandson of, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Culver, Is serl-
ousli ill wnii rheuuatian. 
Sixteen men cut and hauled 
Mrs. Nannie Stringer i t loads of 
wood during her thre® months 
illness. . X 
Mrs. H. B. Neal and son, Bryon 
and wife, visited her son, Garland 
Neal and .fatplly of Murray re-
cently. 
Mrs. Elva Weatherford Lee and 
husband, of Paducah, and Miss 
Thelma Harrison Visited their 
uncle. Dug Jones, and family here 
last week. 
MrtL Bell Jones has returned 
fromT few days visit to her sister 
.Mrs. Ider Harrison, nt*r tiardln. 
J. W. Jones and daughter, Mrs. 
Pearl Ramsey, and granddaughter 
Mlss-Murrtel Ramsey, visited Mr. 
Helton and family Sunday. 
Talmage Sims of Hardin R. 2 
visited his cousin, Mrs. Nannie 
Stringer here Sunday. He was ac-
companied -by Edward Jones.— 
' Old Glory". 
ERROR. 
In an Interview with The Sun-
Democrat Mr. Con Craig, state 
road commissioner, stated that 
there was a^ error in the pub-
lished statement, in regard to con-
tracts, to he awarded on April 17. 
Where It iras stated that the Pa-
ducah-Mayfield road from Lone 
Oak to the Graves county line 
was Jo be of the black-top "re-
tread type, tt should have stated 
that It would be of.the latest type 
concrete or concrete base with 
macadam top. 
We take it for granted that in 
describing improvement qf the 
balance or Highway 4 5 there was 
no error, and that it Witt* be 
treated with the ordinary retread. 
It may be some consolation to the 
city of Paduckb that the pub-
lished repdrt was an error, and 
hat Mr. Craig instating the facts. 
We in Graves county prefer to 
take only what is in black and 
white and not In promises*. For 
C O L L E G E C R E S T 
HATCHERY A N D DAIRY 
Custom hatching $3.50 per 100 eggs. 
Baby chicks priced on quality. Turkey 
eggs from best flock in south. 
Service and quaUty. 
J. STANLEY PULLEN 
the ssk« of srtjuinent *<• admit It 
is an irror. as It Isn't hard to be-
lieve error* In regard to the s o 
tlvltles ot the Hlshwsy Depsit-
U*IA. fctKM 
A It,, reason -ol vm««v 
Uirounhout the slate In road bulld-
Inn circles; error committed by 
them Is assigned ss the reason for 
the burning ot the records of the 
old state caiiltol building; error 
like this Is why the road rijnd is 
one million dollars short. But to 
our way of thinking, the greatest 
error of all was the placing of 
Con Craig on the Highway Coni-
nilsslon.— Mayfleld Messenger. , 
Representatives of the Kedersl 
Farm Board discussed Ihe tohacco 
marketing Situation with Simpson 
county farmers snd members of 
the Franklin Civis Club. 
The Henderson County Develop-
ment Association has been merged 
with the Henderson County Farm 
Bureau. 
Of th* !60 el 14b member, 
in Todd county. ISO probably » m 
lalse dairy calves. Local civic or-
ganisations will help flnaiuv 
purchase at caLvas toe club n,*W)_ 
Nearly Killed By G&> 
—Druggist Save* Her 
"Oas on myMomach wai so 
bad It nearly IcllleS me. My'drug-
gist told me about Adlerika. The 
is gone now and 1 feel'tlne 
—Mrs.. A. Adaniek. 
Simple glycerin, buckthorn, sa-
line. etc.. as mixed in Adlerika 
helps"GAS on stomach In 10 min 
nleej- Most remedies act on low-
er bowel only, but Adlerika acts 
on BOTH uwer and lower bowel, 
removing poisonous waste 'you 
never knew was there. Relieves 
constipation in 2 hours. It will 
surprise you. Dale-Stubblefield & 
Co., Druggists. In Hazel by J, T. 
Turnbow * Son 
FRIDA1 
E l i z a b e l 
Nottl 
B » J 
A new ] 
come froui 
ington Dol 
by Ellsab. 
Ky., la a i 
330 pases 
Brooks 
tune tn st 
strong dls. 
Your Canary's Complete Menu 
SVXHTTHJKG our -bird Medŝ tcr" 
health aad Vrhe be,t b!en<1 I • 
•Mil th« BMM r̂f CuWsa Bella sn - n -
•iValOM of Oc.-an Sa.id—and two 
BZHO-aiXO aiaciiu U wackâ  
COVINGTON BROS. & CO. Murray, Ky. 
Distributor 
AN UKMNAXI E KIU1\(. 
HV METES \NI> BOLM)S CER-
TAIN TSRKRRMTI \H.R\«I\R 
i " n i l r r r v o r MUKRAT. 
KEXT fCRT . PRf>POSKI» KK 
\\\I-\» D ro - \ I T W . 
I'F IT OltDATNED BY THE 
r i T T CU1NCIL OF THET CITY. 
QF Ml 'RRAY, KENT1CKY. AS 
>'OU/-)WS: ~ 
Th^t ie is desirable that the 
-followiWic. describe lands lying 
jidjarent tb^he present boundary 
limits of the CKv of Murray, Ken-
tucky. be anneve)?^ said City and 
fjecome a part theerofKSaid terri-
tory proposed to be annet^d being 
ae follows: 
Bewinning in the we«t boundary 
line of the City of "Murray. Ky., at 
a point three hundred" feet south [ 
of the soutR side of Poplar Street, 
rh*-nce in a. par'allel course with 
Poplar Street extended to a 
jsoint four hundred fifty feet west 
cjf the west side of a road running 
north and south, the north portion 
<>f sdid road beingj' known as 
jj.angston Avenue; thence north to 
,.t side of a -eountrji road 
w hich runs east*and' w»-st through 
i.I-laee railed Five Points, said 
rrH./1 fwing approximately parell<4 
| 1 o and fn line -with the north^ 
•imlary line of the City of Mur: 
r : thence east aioTVg- T?lt? south 
<>f said road to a poTnt di 
ctly north of Snd: in line with 
r east boundary line of th' 
it*ray. Slate • Teachers College 
1 let io ^rounds; theno- -m|th to 
id at hletic L'r')'"in<rs andalAng 
.'1 east side of said grounds to 
iitfinr four hundred feet' north of 
e north side of a plat«*d houle-
>1 d^iiinated as Olive Street 
'lev <rd; Whence east ro the west 
ndary line of >aid City, 
adopted arid ordered published 
the Ledger & Times for thr 
us-eutive issues, beginning wilh 
e isihie of Febr.iary^2H, 1*30. 
Ed Filback, Mayor. 
Chas. B. Grogan, Clerk. 
T H I N K OF YOUR 
A U T O M O B I L E I X T E R M S 
9 •' • . •• • *• ;-n—* 7 '——~ 1 
x T • * t 
OF T O M O R R O W 
Ultimate cost is as important 
as first cost in the purchase 
-
of an automobile 
WHEN you purchase an automobile you are mak-ing ail investment of a considerable amount of 
money. It is essential, therefore, that you give careful 
thought to the best selection and know what you are 
getting for your automobile dollars. 
The first cost is important because it may mean 
an immediate, satisfactory saving.,. Of equal impor-
tance is the ultimate cost after thousands of miles of 
service. This ultimate cost is the true measure of 
automobile value; 
THE first cost of the new Ford is unusually low not 
only because of economies in manufacturing, but 
because the same principles that inspire these savings 
are extended to ever)' other step that means greater 
service to the public. It is easy to see that economies 
in production would be of little value if they were 
sacrificed later through high charges for distribution, 
selling, financing and accessories. 
The Ford dealer, therefore, does business on the 
same low-profit margin as the Ford Motor Company. 
His discount or commission is twenty-five to fifty 
per cent lower than that of any other automobile 
dealer. You gain because he makes a small profit on 
many sales instead of a large profit on fewer sales. 
The difference in selling cost, combined with the 
low charges for financing and accessories, amounts 
to at least $50 to $75 on each car. This is as impor-
tant as economies jn production in keeping down the 
price you pay for the new Ford. 
THE low ultimate cost of the new Ford is the result of 
sound design, quality of material and unusual care in 
manufacturing. Friction and wear are reduced by the 
accuracy with which each part is made and assembled. 
These factors combine to decrease the cost of 
operation and add months and years to the useful life 
of the car. The good performance and low yearly 
deprecialhm of the new Ford are indicative of the 
enduring quality built into il at the factory. 
SERVICE cliarges are on the same fair, economical 
basis as the making and selling of the car and replace-
ment parts are always available at low prices through 
all Ford dealers. In two, three or five years, depend-
ing on how much you drive, the saving in operating 
and maintaining a new Ford will amount to even 
more than the saving on the first cost.' 
Think in terms of tomorrow, therefore, when you 
purchase an automobile. For tomorrow will reveal 
its true worth. 
Roadster, $435 Phaeton, $-140 Tudor Sedan, $500 Conpe, $500 Sport Coupe, $530 
Two-vtindow Fordor Sedan, $600 Three-window Fordor Sedan, $625 Cabriolet, $645 Town Sedan, $670 
* * ' i 
< • _ All price* f. o. b. Detroit \ 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
A 
n 
Ker 
. -- 4 
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E l i z a b e t h L e v i n a n d " T h e 
N o M h i n g t o n D o l l a r " 
. JOHV jg^&T I& l t * 
A new Kentucky book haii JtTBt 1 
come frpm the press, "The North-1 
lngton Dollar," which was written ; 
by Elizabeth Levin of Guthrie, j 
Ky., Is a neat volume, containing 
330 pages and bound In blue. 
Brooks Northlngton made a for-
tune In steel, and he,believed in 
Btrong discipline for his four sons 
and ope daughter. Every tiafe one away and was cast upofuthe world 
of his sons broke his rule®, toe I to make a living without being 
called them into his office and perpared for any occupation. Lit-
K&vitt w ^ w a i d mu a dollar He did shejknow what fate had 
upd told him H> gr iJU-tOw wor)d iVjmir** lor * Gentle imOer IT 
to make his living One by one you to know- all the details 
the sons broke his rules and were r*ad Mrs Levin s book, 
sent away. Each started Into the Mrs. Levin was the third child 
very lowest position, and worked bom to the union of Mary Pan 
up to the very highest. De^uere and A. C. YonUL She was 
Northlngton. the dauKhter. grew bof* in 18- (well thlt her busl* 
up to a fair young lady and lived ness), on a farm near Greenville, 
in constant dread of the "North- Kentucky in the mining hills of 
lngton Dollar." At last she ran Muhlenburg county. She had no 
— othur advantages than an ordinary 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ chHd in poor circumstances. .She 
bad only five month schooling a 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ year, and at the age of twelve she 
went into a weekly newspaper of-
' fice. In time she has wiTtten for 
many of the largest newspapers in 
the United States. * • 
Aba he age of 20 she married 
L. J. Oldham, a well know South-
ern newspaper man, and at his 
death ten years later -she married 
Max Levin of Guthrie, Ky. 
^
Seven years ago she started 
| writing fiction. She visited movie 
studio friends in Hollywood and 
j Los Angeles and sold three moVle 
j (dots and a few short stories. 
.onhingham Dollar is Mrs, 
il l l l l l l lt^ / / ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ H '-winls. first statuary copyright. 
|1| Iff |JP I Jf J / ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ M Two editions have already been WWf / '/ //V B °ld *n her hOII>e l°Wn aDd nearby 
plied to other nations. Neverthe-
less an error made Is An error t 
made, and is as detrimental when -
uiaxLe by one nation uumI* 
2CV.fl* > -
Being man enough to acknow*-
le£ge the creation and enforce' 
ment of an error is something that ; 
is seriously lacking around the 
globe. Beneath the surface there 
is a lack of confidence in-- those 1 
responsible for the making of law, 
and also for those of the enforce- i 
ment brigade. No nation is im-
mune from mistakes. All nations 
are being hampered by communis-
tic agitation, more or less, at the 1 
hands of those not at all in ayttLpa 
thy w^tli standard, citizenship. < 
While this poison ia being Inoc- I 
culated into every uniformed. 1 
submissive mind, t+ie percentage < 
of national .defender** is being re-
duced. Americans are by' nature 
tnor6 tranquil than those.who im-
migrate from, the east, hence, the 
prevailing predomination of un-
American ideals ifl certatn sections 
of our land. > , 
While the Nhval Peace~Cfc»fer-
ence is under construction, or sup-
posed to be uhder construction, 
the, eyes of the world are turned 
with -more -or- less- wlfifth ness fn 
that direction, hoping that some 
point may be gained Which will 
jtrengtiien the power-of the na-
tion in which each inhabitant 
lives. The chosen representaUyes 
are practically sta&dfnrg ai 'atten-
tion, cautiously awalting^ach sug-
gestive statement from other 
land^ avoiding specific- declara-
tions sufficient to clarify. There 
is but one known way to make 
wars impossible, and that is to 
completely destrpy selfishness. 
Until this has been accomplished 
we will find the national and in 
ternational war-lords eternally 
grinding at the mill. 
H.. Coulter. 
May field, Ky. 
Bitterness Marks Fight Between 
S a n y x s o r v A s s * m b l y on Ripper 
Three Uv« * I> Avenge Prhe of 
Mlili n Tons oi Coal 
Wlii\e \heru's fttlto that's 
tievr la safety, lh» principle^' 
having been the same always, 
keeping the thought before you 
wiU make you think—and 
thought is all that's necessary 
to bring; abo.ut a reduction in 
our accident total. 
Do your part. It's a pretty 
alow hlr-d who waits for a shot-
gun to spread tits tuil-fcathers. 
Stop Accidents 
Every m- Hon tons ot coz-i ex-
tracttrpn ihe earth in Ajb Jhli* 
ed States c ats on in av rage 
three and - ae-half hunt ah ivefi, 
and the bu* an of m nes h. i en-
gaged in th country s uio* vig-
orous safet campaU n to nake 
the mines sf. e for the njner. says 
the Populai Mechanic Ma.- rine. 
Eleven resc e rallroa>; cars have 
been placed it stratey c poi ts to 
be rushed t liilne* «M asto;: and 
one or two < ' every hi ndret min-
ers have be« trained n min ms-
cue and re ivery . w< >rk, vhile 
about 36$,06 ) are traiaed li first 
aid. ' 
Frank fert, Ky.. March 6.—To 
all intents and purposes, Kentucky 
was without a Highway Commis-
sion toaj^J^as a result of the 
House and Senate voting today to 
override the Governor's veto of 
the #Young . Highway Ripped Bill. 
It was likely, however, according 
to sponsors of the bill, that the 
new commission of eight members 
created by the YOIVIK measure will 
have been appointed, before the 
end of the week unless expected 
court action prevents. 
The vote in the Senate to 9ver-
ride' the, Governor's veto was 33 
to 15. itj_ihe House it was 58 tx> 
: 9. The bill originally passed the 
Senate by a vote of 22 to 15 and 
the House by S& to 42. 
Sampson Scores Bill 
•The—Governor's reasons for dis-
approval began with the statement 
•that the bill Is "the most unpro-
U.i-.'.a, ,il,;.,...l|nH„.lllirr( li(l|.).»-
;;ressiv«ji unnecessary, unreason-
able, unfair, unjust,, undignified, 
unpatriotic, destructive, spiteful, 
reactionary and backward legisla-
tion that has'.been presented in 
this office forapproval in the last 
decade. It hds neittfer excuse for 
existence or right to live as part 
xd the law of this .'Common-
wealth." 
He charged that "It was con-
ceived in retribution, envy, jeal-
ousy, hate, and bronghe forth by 
the unholy purpose "of reversing 
the decision of the people made at 
the Polls in 1927, humiliating the 
present incumbent of the office of 
chief executive, and to grab, con-
trary to,the yules of fairness and 
of political jjrdcedur*;, patronage 
which by the constitution and un-
broken precedence, rightfully be-
longs to .the Executive Depart-
ment." 
Test Suit Seen 
There was definite infbfhiation< 
that, following the coincident re-
fusal dt the Senate late in the af-
ternoon to confirm" the appoint-
ment by the Governor of the pres-
ent four Highway. Commissioners, 
friends of the abolished road body 
membership would institute suit 
immediately in Franklin Circuit 
Court to restrain the Governor, 
t h e Qoyernor a n d •' t h e 
My mind goes drift'in back today 
Of pastures green find fieTBs of 
hay 
Down by the creek in a shady-
tfook 
Wh«re the lane runs through 
wi/h Just one crook. 
With a little dim path-
That turned to the r^ht-
Watching a Boy come in sight. 
Like a mocking bird in the 
month of June; ' 
This boy would whist U' a merry 
tune;. 
Although he was out of money 
to spend 
And a wife and baby on Kim 
depend. 
lick thorn, sa-
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TwentyjAne I^arue county 4-H 
club members owning 140 ewes 
plan to show- lambs at the annual4 
fat lamb show and sale at the 
Bourboft Stock Yards in Louisville LYON'S ARBE t SLOP 
I \I:I:I KH 
Clarence Lyo. and ltuf ts Jo «s«m 
We invite y<>',. Your b siiu- > ap-
preciated, and we will cut your 
hair to suit j. j^itTkiI us. 
N LYON. O.vner. 
The new Kentucky far account 
book is n>eetipg with approval 
ajuong Kenton county farmers, A 
large number of farmers will Ipeep 
books this year. Llke the birds that* build their 
downy nests 
And carry worms from earth to 
nest. 
As^the^r^__gomes up front Uie 
These Birds* take their wings 
and fly. 
They find T.fcem a male in a far 
ofT land 
And' settle down with a-^happy 
band: • . _ ' 
He still keeps whistling his 
merry tune; ^ 
Wrhile the years go by, and they 
come so soon. 
Till at last they eome,to the 
same old lane; 
All these things happen over 
again. 
There the old mother bird will 
set and pine 
Longing for loved one she once 
entwined. 
And just as sure as the eagle 
is game 
Those little bird* .will do the 
same. 
Dosen't matter how many there 
* may be-
There is one black sheep you'll 
always see. 
He may not be sou-very--dark, 
And always has a tender heart. 
So'as we travel down the lane 
We love the black sheep just' 
the same. 
For we know not when he will 
knoek at pur door 
fette To E ito  
"GRINDING AT THE >1114̂  
All over the world, a little here 
and a little there, people are pn 
their toes In an effort to hear of 
some official and effective ar-
rangement by which future wars 
ruay be abolished. And a little 
here and a little there, Reople who 
are imbued with the spirit of war 
and destruction are looking and 
listening with eager eyes, and ears 
for some definite advantage to be 
-ained and recorded over those 
who perhaps are unable to pro-
tect themselves against the war-
lords of the earth. 
Since the very beginning of the 
human race, selfishness has driv-
en some to the point of destruc-
tion; while ottiers have been im-
bued with the spirit of unselfish-
ness-, which alone can suffice as a 
foundation for the abrogation -of 
the was spirit. It Is only natural 
tor the inhabitants of any nation 
to "try to think" Whatever their 
government doeA is- correct, and 
endeavor to support the demands 
made by that government as ap-
Corn Borer Invades 
Soil in Kentucky 
LEXINGTON, KY.,— Agents 
from the United -States depart-
ment of agriculture an at work in 
Oldham county in an effort to 
eradicate the European corn borer* 
.which, according to Prof. W. A'. 
Price, head of the department of 
1 entomology at the University- of 
Kentucky, has begun an invasion 
of Kentucky soil. 
Although no damage has been 
done to J.]ie corn crop in Ken-
tucky by the corn borer, Professor 
Price said its appearance should' 
caude alarm jtnd should arouse 
every possible effort "to halt the 
Invasion. 
The reroofing of your home is a matter 
of serious importance. You cannot ouy a 
roof on trial; you caiyiot buy it and trade 
it *n at the end of the year-like you can an 
automobile. It becomes a fixture—a part 
of your real estate—and should last from 
twenty to thirty years. We have the agen-
cy for Arro-Lock Shingles and have them 
in stock ready for delivery. Arro-Lock 
Shingles are so constructed that they can 
neither blow up nor curl up, and because 
of their lock feature, last longer than the 
ordinary asphalt shingle. W e would sug-
gest that you call at our office and let us 
demonstrate these shingles to you. 
6 Imported China Cups and Saucers 
And mother will welcome hinr 
back as of yore; 
Back to his' home-where the 
birds have f lown; — ; 
Attorney General from making the 
appointments under the new bill's 
provisions to supplant the Samp-
son Commission. 
Th,e vetoes were laid on the 
uesk of Chief Clerk William A. 
Perry, who, on motion of Senator 
Allie W. Young, Democratic whip, 
began the reading of the 2,500 
word message- of disapproval. As 
toon as the reading had been, con-
cluded Senator Young moved to 
override the veto and pass ^he bill 
despite disapproval. He* then 
yielded the floor to Senator 
Charles G. Franklin, Democrat, 
Madisonville, who replied to le-
£al phases of the Governor's ob-
jections as to the variance In the 
Statute chapter numbers in the 
title and body of the bill. 
"This Governor has too late 
found faith in the Constitution," 
Senator Franklin .said. "Only in 
the last ten days has he discover-; 
ed how powerful and how Import-] 
ant is the State'iTbasic law. Up 
t.o that time he trampled the Con-
stitution under hjs feet and . he 
now comes here and puts up this 
flimsy argument on a technical 
typographical error. 
Terms Argument Childish 
"Childish in the extreme, his 
contention that an error exists in 
the body of this bill is so thin 
that I cannot think such an au-
thority as the Governor wrote the 
message. He knows better than 
that and he knows better than any 
Senator in this chamber that that 
is too silly for serious men to con-
sider." 
Senator Franklin then cited 
court authorities holding that the 
Legislature's intent is ' the sole 
lest of authenticity and that no 
iaw would be held unconstitution-
al which contained such' a lone 
mistake and then immediately 
launched into the machinery to 
right the wrong in Kentucky's 
highway matters. The charge, he 
said,* that the Park Commission 
aiid not the Highway Commission 
had been abolished was "so thin 
that eveQ a child would know bet-
ter." 
To get this premium, you must bai\ 
at least • ^ 
1« Cupm, 
Octagcn , 
Powder ' 
The other 9 0 c, « £ D V D E R , / 
be from any * ^NBI •fcC-JH 
tbe Octagon Sou > , JteSStfSJ* 
ProducH ibou Hi r ; 
below. L 
In his same old btjd all cozy and 
worn. — ^ 
So we all have to travel" this 
same old lane; 
Over thorns and flowers .just 
the same 
For I have traveled them for 
years 
I am tho-old mother bird 
That smiles through tears. 
—Mrs. J. L. Miller. 
lined with (o ld . T o get this lovely 
china K t b to ask your grocer for 
"Octagon" every time you buy laun-
dry soap, »o «p powder, scouring 
cleanser, toiler soap for the wash basin, 
Aoad&g soap for the bath, and chips 
for your washer. Then save the cou-
pons you get. 10 from Octagon Soap 
Powder and 90 others will get you this 
premium. You' l l be delighted st tbe 
quality of the soaps themselves. And 
you'U enjoy having and using this fine 
S O R E T H R O A T 
This Doctor's Prescription 
Requires No Gargling 
No longer Is it necessary to 
gargle and choke with nasty tast-
ing medicines • to relieve sore 
throat. Now you can get almost 
Instant relief with one swallow of 
a doctor's prescription. This pre-
scription was refilled so often and 
became so popular that the drug-
gist who originally filled it de-
cided to put it up under the name 
Thoxine and make it available to 
evejcyocre. 
The: "remarkable thing about 
Thoxine is that it relieves almost 
instantly, yet contains nothing 
harmful. It is pleasant tasting, 
and safe for the whole family, 
and is guaranteed to relieve sore 
throats or coughs In 15 minutes 
or money back. Just ask for 
Thoxine, 35c., 60c., and 11.00. 
Sold by Jones Drug Co. and by all 
other good druggists.—^.dv. 
Y S RI HAD a severe 
SQ^w/^J case of indiges-
^ tion," says Mrs. 
/ ' Bell Buckheister, 
fc \ T V 7 River St., Pied-
mont, S. C. "So 
fflV^n^'j many t h i n g s 
vWSw 1111111 ate bort 
n m e » * a l m o s t 
V* ' quit eating. 
"I would burn 
in my chest. I had severe 
headache, and such a tight, 
smothering feeling. I would 
be obliged to eat a little, 
then it would hurt me. 
"A friend said to me: 
'Why don't you take Black 
Draught?' > 
"I was just too weak then 
to do my work I began tak-
ing small doses after meals, 
and in just a few weeks I 
could eat anything I wanted 
to, then take my small dose 
of Black-Draught and feel 
fine. I soon regained my 
health and strength." 
Costs only 1 cent a dose. 
THEDFORD'S 
| Paid-Up Stock | 
108 DOLLARS PER SHARE Ask Us For Estimates 
For Sale By 
ARRO-LOCK ROOFING C O M P A N Y 
Sexton Bros., Owners 
Murray, Ky. 
1 INVUTI6ATS 1 
| Lincoln Building | 
, & Loan Ass 'n . 
I 114 S. 41h St., Louisville I 
m Tun. i„ on tfHAS-M' FnJt, H 
Present coupons to agent below on or before June 30, 1930 
BLACK- I 
DRAUGHT I' 
Growth | For CONSTIPATION, 'I | INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS, WOMEN who need a tonic 
should take CABDCI. Used 
Makes a Sound Investment 
Check That Waste! If the Associated Gas and Electric System was standing still, 
it would have no securities to offer. But it is growing. This 
growth provides an attractive investment opportunity. "! Q E T a checkbook from this Bank, and you'll have a safe 
sure bookkeeping system in your stubs, and unques-
tionable receipts in your cancelled checks. One dollar 
starts an account. ' 
Associated Gas and Electric Company 
$1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates 
I ' l i ' t c i s i m m l 
["?»•' it S t i t * ' ? ! ! " IliiWSM The Associated System has shown a substantial growth—in customers, in electric output, in earnings. Here are the 
figures: 
1. 681,837 customers have been added through 
normal growth since 1920. J 
2- Kwh. sales of electricity increased 126% from ' 
1920 to 1929. and gross earnings 108%. 
Pay By Check 
g lNCE Ben Franklin said "Save and Have" many level-
headed persons have opened savings accounts. And 
many have blessed the addage that shbwed them the way 
to financial so lidity. 
Our Service is as personal, 
as individualas expansive 
as the depositor permits 
"THE OLD RELIABLE" 
Bank of Murray 
A N EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE 
OallcAvay Circuit Conrt 
J. W. Ouftand Motor'Company etc. 
Plaintiff, 
i. Vs: 0rder of Reference. 
E. Ertvin et al. 
Defendants. 
It is ordered that thi» cause be 
referred to George Hart, Master 
Commissioner of this Court to 
take proof of claims against the 
estate of W. A. Erwin, deceased, 
and all holdJngeclaima against 
said estate will present their 
claims, duly proven, before said 
Master Commissioner on or before 
the first day of the April, term, 
1930, the 14th. day of April. 
1930, of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, or be. forever barred from 
collecting same In any other man-
ner except through this suit. 
Witness my hand as Clerk of 
said. Court, this the 20th. Hay of 
February 1930. 
Geo. Hart. 
j'\> rk Calloway Circuit Cou. 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
\ KTKAX A HI A X 
—< 'old water— 
I'HONK 
Coldwater or Backuxburg a4p 
FIREPROOF 
3 - % Jefferson 
250 ROOMS 200 WITH BATH 
If you believe that steady growth is an indication of progress 
and achievement you will want to invest in the $1.60 Interest 
Bearing Allotment Certificates. The yield is liberal and the 
attractive exchange feature offers participation in the growth 
of the Associated System. 
You can purchase the Certificates outright at $2'/ each or on 
our monthly investment plah—$5 down and $5 a month. 
K e n t u c k y - T e n n e s s e e Light and Power Company 
-x ot the 
<55/ Associated Gas and Electric System FIREPROOF-GARAGE in connection - one 
block south oF Hotel 
" ( « * rden <i| 
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Mlas Jul Beautiful Spring 
We have on hand ready for sale 
Everything in the list '<> » dlhner pall. 
Garden hose and garden seed 
Garden.^oes that will stir the weeds. 
Spading forks, long handle rakes. 
We sell the -best, they are >nu t#kes. 
Hinges and latches we Iteep i n ^ o r e 
Screen wire for parlor and kHchen door. 
Saws and hammers, nails and tacks. , 
Hatchets and springs ,0'r a good keen axe. 
It's a pleasure.to l t »6w you can buy what-yqu wish 
From a Washington range to a 10c dish. 
Chicken wire and barbed wire too. 
TBE LEDGER A T1MFS 
Consolidation of 1 he Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The 
Timss Herald. October SO, i m 
Published By The Calloway Cocnty "Publishing Co., Inc. 
• North Fourth Street Murray, K y . 
Joe t Lovett .Editor 
-Entered at the Postofflce, Mnnray, Ky., as second class mail matter. 
MEMBER 
KEJtfTl/cKY PRES* 
^ASSOCIATION/ 
I*, ni j i i . v i » < 7 . . 
buoscnption Rates —In First Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties. Tenn., $1.00 a year; elsewhere. $1.50 
> Ader tmng Rates and information about Calloway county market 
fhrnished upon application. 
* The Highway 
Re-organizafion 
TJe h^Khway re-organisation 
bill ?? now a law. having been 
passed over the Governor's vete> 
and while there is bound to be, 
under the circumstances, con-
siderable confusion,, the Ledger 
Times cannot believe otherwise 
than that the commonwealth is 
i m meas u ra bl y benefit ted. 
In some senses it may be con-
sidered that the measure was a 
radical a.ep in state government 
but we must remember at the 
same time that the situation was 
very unusual and required that, 
something unusual be done to_ 
remedy it. 
I i is. perfec:iy true .that the 
Democratic party in Kentueky 
h is taken the 'buck'' from the 
Governor's hands. I t " is equally 
_ true that it would have been very, 
easy, and probably good politics, 
.to have permitted "the governor to 
Continue his road to ruin and 
capitalized the situation in the 
next gubernatorial election. But 
the Ledger £ Times was glad to 
the party rise a bo ye aGch con; 
slderatjons. I t . might have beer 
good politics buj it would havt 
been bad business dfor the com-
monwealth td'Tiave permitted tw,c 
more yeaqs of such methods as 
have prevailed .during th'e past 
two years. » 
No one expects that the new 
highway board will function per-
fectly and with entire satisfaction 
io every citizen; that is Lnipos 
slble and unhuman. But there is 
doubt in our minds but that the 
new commission will build ruoi 
roads per dollar and locate thei 
more for practical and t e n for 
political reasons than the Samp-
son board. 1 
Partisan tbe -bill w,as. vfe wiii 
agree, but moras the Democratic 
obeyance to 'a mandate given at 
the yolls in 1929 and not the 
•flaunting of a 1927 electoral de-
cision. as Governor Sampson 
roneously contended. ,Ajid-'all 
credit to the party "Tor shoulder-
ing a responsibility fraught with 
possibilities, for political blame in 
order io remedy a disgraceful 
s i 'union and give the people of 
rn fnistrattoa * ia rtte vital depart-' 
tni'nt of roads." 
The case has been tried before 
the people and the Sampson ad-
muiistrauan and the Sampson I 
hl-nwuy commission have been | 
found flagrantly guilt/ sua coo 
vieied. We could never under-, 
stand' why sincere Democrats 
ould advocate a susi>easlon of 
<>n:ence and permission, under, 
n y circ u i. i sta n ces, for t hese nw I 
•ertonnances to continue two 
more .years. The only time to 
op error is as soon as practical 
after it is discovered. There was 
ha riason-whatever, constitutional 
or otherwise, to permit this board 
farther to" botch the job-
Whether the highway re-ory 
ganizatien -measure was a wise 
political coup we do not know and 
we do not care. We are con-
C*£S£d about political advantage 
•but about practical advantages for 
imauck.v and lbs sooner all our 
public men take this viewpoint the 
quicker will we have an ideal 
:ate government. 
— The Democratic pai ty bravuly 
shouldered a heavy responsibility 
but it. at. the ijawe time, well per-
fttrrmtd a solemn duly and ppj fill 
one, are confident to :g»wrt^ -rtw 
Jv ST JOTS More Help Needed 
TALKING PICTURES NOW 
F R I D A Y & S A T U R D A Y 
March 14-15 
Saturday Matinee 
Hard Riding! 
Fast Action! 
Big Thrills! 
outcome.. — -
Welcome to the 
Tournament 
It ia one of Murri>"s happiest 
privileges to welcome here each 
March the annual regional basket-
ball tournament, the purpose of 
which is to stlect^he four western 
Kentucky qujntets, two each oif 
boys and girls, to represent this 
section oT the state in the annual 
<ou mammal at Lex ing ton— 
Many of the boys and girls who 
play in and witness these tourna-
ments. eventually coiue to Mur. 
to—secure t-heir college edu-
cations. Others of them definitely 
decide-awhile . here at the *tourna ; 
ment" whether or nty they .will 
eek th»iir college ; degrees ai 
Mu'rrav or elsewhere. Of para-
mount importance In their decis-
ion is the treatment they receive 
at the hands of Murray people, 
he hospitality and cordiality we 
display in our "reception* of this 
4t>at influx of vlsitoi 
We are, as it were, on trials and 
it ti eans .i ^, to us for them to 
• lecid- ? hat. ta« y like us and would 
tie. pleased to come and l ive In 
•jr inias' while-t-hey.'are attend-
Ing an institution af higher learn-
The Chicago civic, opera oost the 
Louisville guarantors $20,000. At 
that rate we prefer to take our 
opera over the radio at home In 
shLrCsi eaves. 
Caw! Caw! McCracken's ' old" 
McCaw. the black crow of the 
Democratic Kentucky Senate'. 
Governor Saaipson almost ran 
out of adjectives In condemning 
the highway ripper bill but he has 
not hint; (Mi us -for the peopip of 
Kentucky ran out of adjectives 
in condemning the Sampson 
regime a long time ago. Sampson 
«ot ripped beca*Used be started 
the " r ipper" game on the people 
of this state. 
-- I l l t l C U 
We wonder if the census taker 
will carry one of these new 
tangled lie detectors for use when 
trtnntring the age of the ladles. 
. • • • • • • • • 
"Kentucky for P r o g r e X " will 
be eliminated from the 1931 auto-
mobile license tag and the size 
will be reduced. This is expected 
to have a p a r i s h effect on the tin 
market. 
x * • » * • • « * 
The income tax drafter who al 
lowed only $4 00_eaoh for children 
didn't know how many demands 
can make. 
The census enumerators will all 
be Republicans and judging by the 
reeent f lections that's about all 
there I t to count. 
L jCtor guess - is that Governor 
Sam[ison s vetoes are incited by 
e toes 
R Y I N G 
LOGtS 
9th. ( 'hauler o f — 
•ACE OF K O T L A M > YAIU>M 
-—Comedy— 
-FE1JX IX F l T l l t l S K Y * * 
M O N D A Y & T U E S D A Y 
March 17-18 
Musical 
Movie^o-ie 
ALL TALKIE 
i-n aside froni this, we 
iemn duty ot- southern 
icky -hospitality to -thes* 
,!ayers and spee;ators, 
parent; and . supporters 
a r-ppuiarlbn Tor whole 
ni i to • sustain and 
xious to jyactice it to the 
•?et«er ,we ever expedt 
fiin our_gates again. 
» ^ e x t e n d a formal 
io theco.visitors with the 
that they will f ind all 
pie**antly and en 
all> anxious .to exert 
-er at their command for 
•ca enjoyment of their 
Furniture for the pouie. 
Diueuld & lstm: — - — 
The serious • « « < of t^rwe families has been called to the atteu-< 
tion of the Ledger A Times, which again calls upon its readers for 
aid la helping these poverty-stricken families bridge tbe gap unUl 
warmer weather so Improves coiuUJUoos that they caa obtain some 
eui ploy men t. _ 
Names are-not being called In this article because of the em-
" 4 " I I « ' 
harrassiuent upon these people but any one desiring to aid may have 
ful l particulars furnished them upoa "application to the Ledger & 
Times or Mrs. Cl i f ford Melugln, leader of the Girl Scouts, who has 
beau exceedingly active ia charity work during the entire winter* 
One family consists of a widow and three small children living 
In a atone s throw of the city limits and In the midst of one or the 
best-to-do sections of Murray. 
Another is a widow on the east side of the county who has a 
number o f small children. ~ V , 
A third has a male member at its head but it consists of ten 
children, and an a!gedvand infirm man. and the father Is unable to 
o j i a l a work; — — ——? 
So far as the Ledger 4 Times is able to learn the greatest need 
of these families at the present Is food. Those wishing to contribute 
either food or money may bring it to the Ledger ft Times o f f ice o 
to Mrs. Cl i f ford Melugln and it will be ^certain to reach these people 
t* The needs of these people a re really acute and those wishing to 
prevent suffer ing and want, especially among the helple«8 Utile chll 
dren, can do no finer or greater deed than rally to their ass is ts^ 
Chief Justice and former Presi 
den i Taft was one of the most 
lovable as well as one of the most 
capable men of our national his-
tory and the entire nation Joins 
kn mourning his death and paying 
him deserved tributes. 
• • • • • • • • 
All Murray welcomes the visit 
ing players to the regional tourna-
ment here Friday and Saturday of 
thia week. .....:.; 
Reports^ have it that Wil l War 
ren. principal of Lone Oak high 
school. 1$ not near so Interested 
in the age of Vernon Moody, ol 
the , New Concord basketball 
team, as he was a week ago. 
riMMUas Hughe* Gave t's This One 
W hen a plumber makes a mis-
take, he charges twice for it, 
When a lawyer makes a ~mistake 
It Is jUst what he wanted, because 
he has a chance to try the < 
all over again WTien a doctor 
makes a mistake, he buries, it, 
When a judge makes a mistake, it 
becomes the las of the land. When 
a preacher makes a mistake, no-
body knows the difference. Bu 
wheti the ediror makes a mistake 
—GOOD N I G H T ! 
Franklin county farmers have 
organized a Golden Hoof Club to 
help enforce the dog law and to 
co-operate in the production ot 
"better iambs. 
i v 
STKPPIHLS 
With her very IK 
wagered on the.-pu" 
coJne, Lee and he 
lover centre -th.e!r ^r-
and hopes on "Dix i ' . 
reliable—sneer; w ft 
thunders down . t b m 
battling to 
Also News Reel and Talking Comedy 
v "DON 'T BE NERVOUS" 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
March 19-20 
RAN A SOLID YEAR ON THE B 'WAY STAGE 
—now a 
Talking 
Thriller! 
Man 
T e n r . so\\v i\< . » 
[•ndurllmt wllh 
I . V f f J l l > „m. 
M.r S . , . - . W i r h - N , 
r. 4. Rnntnliik'', f i r . , IJ.>k 
^ . f i lm ' The^ i r i o in i , - It 
• h '11* an*1 ihrllU* 
Also Talking 
Comedy—-
'Porfect Day' 
Life Insurance 
Means Thrift! 
Programmed Savings 
Liquid "sinking-fund" 
Ultimate Financial Independence 
Security At Once as to Final Estate 
And with a SUN LIFE Policy you be-
come a partner in the greatest investment 
tompany in the world, from earning 
standpoint. Average rate of interest 
earned (1929) '7.02 per cent. 
M. D. H O L T O N 
LIFE INSURANCE ONLY 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
y ' - Ifc 
Put yous Life Insurance in the SUN and the . 
shadow, will fall behind." 
KIRKSEY HIGH SCHOOL 
Presents 
"Go Slow Mary" 
A Farce Comedy in Three Acts 
A Grouch Ciflre in Three Doses 
T i l ! A R ATTERS 
i> Abbey, a young husband out of a job . 
Frank Peterson 
• A b b e y , his r l i s con tpn t ed wife Birdie Edmonds 
R e r d o n , M a r k ' s m o t h e r Ida l̂ ee NorHworthy 
( J t r t f r . M a r y s b o s o m frietuLWilfie Doris Ros«* 
> St- ens , S a l l y ' s s w e e t h e a r t Fril* Riley 
C h i Ids. B i l l y ' s f r i e n d Will Brpwn Venable 
y B e r d o n , M a r y s nephew Otis F Stubblefield 
Berdon. M a r y ' s n i e c e Hilda McCui*ton 
t h e A b b - y maid Mavis Griffin 
Datiry.Griiyt>. an io man, f*uifor to Katbp 
^ — --f ' • • •• Hal Smith Murphy, a polkeman^fianby's-rival I^nis Carson 
KIRKSEY HIGH SCHOOL 
A U D I T O R I U M 
Thursday Evening, March 20 
C u r t a i n R i ses at 7 : 3 0 D o o r s O p e n 6 : 1 5 
Admission 25 and 15 cents 
T e l l y o u r f r i e n d s t o c o m e f a s t a n d see M a r y G o S l o w 
HKTTKR XOT SAY IT 
Bad news travels faster than 
good news. There Is an old say-
ing, w No news IS good news'' Let 
man be converted at a church 
service and there is not much of 
stir, but let a resident b^convic-
ted of crime and the news leaps 
by word of mouth from one end 
of the community to the other! 
How thoughtlessly unkind we 
sometimes are when acquaint-
ances of ours suffer misfortune! 
Troubles are bound to come to us 
all in some shape or form, and 
what we say about others today 
may apply to us tomorrow. News 
Is no respecter of persons. 
We are prone to consider the 
ways oft-others not our Ways when 
perhaps we should be watching 
our step. What folks say of one 
another sometimes hurts more 
than anything they could have 
done. News, either gpod or „ bad, 
grows and becomes exaggerated 
And distorted with peddling. When 
he news is good it makes no ma-
terial difference maybe how it is 
exaggerated or distorted * . . It 
never do any- one positive 
harm- But bad news given 
wings, may bring sorrow and ruin 
upon people who certate " are not 
deserving of a punishment beyond 
he penaity of their mistake. 
More charity for others will 
mean more charity, for ourselves 
and we will gradually come to 
ake a keener-delight in reporting 
something good of -some person 
than something bad. Good is 
helpful and constructive. Bad Is 
harmful and destnuctlve. Just be-
fore you are about to let out a bit 
of ' bad news.; stop and think a 
minute. i$ee if you can't think of 
something good to say in plaee of 
it. Cha-nces are ten to one that 
ou can and that you will. 
However, do not endeavor to 
temporize your unkind remarks 
with "did you hear thus aiid so 
bout htm. . and-he is,SUCH a 
fin. BBB t M , " o r^ i sn ' t it awful 
about Mrs. or Miss so and BO. and 
she is SUCH a sweet woliian too.' 
Thai 's beating 'hUT Sat sic majesty 
distinctly around the bush and is 
cowardly scandalizing to boot. If 
anything, it s the inost despicable 
type of conveying bad news and 
vors./-strongly of the carrion. 
I f d i s bad mews . . . drop it like 
hot br^ck . . . when it reaches 
you.--^5aris ( Tenn . r Parisian. 
MOVIES 
WESTERN TOBACCO 
MARKETS BETTER 
Murray Show* Beat Increase 
Prices Over Previous 
Week 
Western Fired Dark District. 
Mayf ie ld—Sales for week. 
405; avergge $9 15; sales for sea 
son, 17.331.910; average. 19 71 
sales season year ago. 9,265.770; 
average, $12.61. 
Paduoab Sales for week. 206,-
825; average. $9 18; sales for aea 
sou, 7,686.970; average, $9.52; 
sales season year ago. 4,361,840; 
average. $12.34. 
Murray—--Bales for w«»ek, 151.-
615; average, $10.22; sales for 
season, 6.639.620; average 
$10.39; sales season year ago, 
124 750; average 
Mayfield—"Fifty-two cents; Mur-
ray, 62~*Cfe'nta. and Paducah, 3 
cents higher than preceding week 
Eastern dark district: 
Hopklnsville Dark—Sale* for 
week, 1.294,890; average. $11.03; 
sales for Hw^on, 23.680,860; av 
erage, $11.23; sales season year 
ago. 13.619.025; average. $14.96-
Clarksvll le—Sales for week. 1,-
514.070; average. $12.50; saK* 
lor season. 20,206,365; average. 
$13.33; sales season ye^r ago, 11,-
avorage, SIS.bfe 
B^tlugflrtd - Mi tor week, ?.-
175.430; average. $15.33; sales 
for season. 16,800,570; average, 
915.01; sales season year ago, 
9,437.185; average, $17.46. , 
Hopkiusvi i ie Sixty cents hlglt-
i kvs ill»", $1 92, and Spring-
field. $1.24 lower than preceding 
week. ^ 
Mildred Luton, Is 
Called in Oklahoma 
Mildren Luton. 21 passed away 
Saturday at a Tulsa hospital. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M Luton, I K , Fifteenth St. 
Surviving are the parents, three 
sisters. Mrs. J. L. Sperry of Semi-
nole; Mrs. M. 8. Langford of Jot>-
lln. Mo.; Mrs. Horace Manley of 
Tampa. Texas, and three brothers 
Harry T. Luton. Fort Smith, Ark., 
Carl James Luton, Tulfla, and Ben 
K. Luton of GHiremore. Funeral 
services were held Monday, March 
3. at 10 o'clock at the Nogales 
Avenue Baptist church, the Rev. 
Grover Cleveland off iciated. The 
order of Eastern Star were In 
charge of the services.—Tulsa 
(Okla. ) Newspapef. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luton formerly 
resided In Calloway county and 
have a host of friends here who 
keenly regret to learn of their 
daughter's death. 
A L SMITH MUST BK 
PHKSIBK.VT 
Someone from somewhere—the 
postmark isn't c l ea r— has sent in 
newspaper cutting of a story 
that is credited to Senator Bur-
ton Wheeler, of Montana - the 
story of an immigrant applying 
for citizenship papers, that fol-
lows: 
" A young Canadian in Montana 
was under examination for citi-
zenship papers. He answered all 
the questions correctly "until the 
judge asked who is president of 
tfceXnWed States AT Smith, was 
the prompt reply; What makes 
pu think Mr. Smith is president? 
We l l , replied the applicant, aft I 
know about it is ( that all of the 
Republican orators told us that if 
Al Smith was elected that U. S 
A, would be flooded with all 
kinds of booze~and there wouldn't 
be any. silk socks or chickens 
for the pot. We would have 
general pantc In th'* Mil hit-?. Tha t 
billions of dollars wouj^d bnOos^ in 
Wal l . Street stocks and bonds. 
That millions of jnen w€uid be 
out. of work. That the farmers 
would go broke, and banks would 
fail . No w all. of these hap-
pened, so i think Al"Smith rfiiigt 
Jack Hoxie who comes to the 
screen of the (Capffol Theatre 
Friday and Saturday in a thrilling 
Universal Western picture, "F l y -
ing Hoofs , " is known far and wide 
as the cowboy ace of the screen' 
Before he became a picture star, 
he was famous as a horseman in 
many states, including his own 
state. Oklahoma, and in Colorado 
and Idaho. 
"HONG OF KENTUCKY" BIG 
BACK TRACK TALK IK HIT 
Stupendous and colorful in the 
sweep-of Its scenes and dramatic 
In its more iHtlmate movements, 
" A Song of Kentucky." Fox 
Movietone all talking and singing 
romantic comedy drama, opens 
an engagement Monday for a two 
days run at the Capitol Theatre. 
There are many thrilling mo-
ments in the picture, which has a 
race track background and shows 
the actual running of the 1929 
Kentucky- Derby in one big scene. 
Lois Moran. beautiful and tal-
ented screen star, and Joe Wag-
stafT. ' former musical comedy 
star on the New York stage, are 
co-featured in the leading roles 
Wagstaff is a newcomer to the 
screen, but is destined to go far. 
During the action of the pray he 
sings two songs, "Sitting by the 
Window and " A Night o f 'Happi-
ness." He has a splendid voice 
and puts jiist the. right amount 
of infectious boyish pep into his 
part. 
Miss Mopan needs no introduc-
tion, as »f ie is well known as one 
of the. most talented actresses and 
one of the most beautiful women 
of In all talking pictures. It" is 
enough to say that she has never 
appeared more charming nor has I 
she ever been more intelligently, 
cast. 
Dorothy Burgess, who made a 
name for lierself as " T en i a " in 
" In Old Arizona," enacts an Im-
portant role in her usual finished 
style. Others appearing in sup-
port are Douglas Gilmore, Hedda 
Hopper, Edwards Davis, Herman 
Bing and Bert Woodruff. 
The book, lyrics and music are 
credited to Conrad, Mitchell and 
Got tier with Frederick Hazlitt 
Brennan making the adaptation. 
Lewis Seller directed the picture 
and Frank Merlin was in charge 
of the stane direction. 
A Song of Kentucky" is a 
sweet picture embracing all the' 
elements .to make real entertain-
ment. 
ttTHTTHAlK" <iOOD FOB 
" T H A T T H I R D F K K L I X i i " 
Mystery dramas have taken, the 
place- of the " a l l - g i r l " shows as 
relaxation for the tired business 
man, according to Tod Browning, 
director of " The Thirteenth 
Chair.' the .all-talking picture 
which comes to the CapitoT Thea-
tre Wr«dnesda> for a- two-daj's 
run. 
E\ery day an increasing per-
centage of people find an outlet 
from business worries and ner-
vous depression in the strange 
and novel atmosphere of the mys-
tery film which takes them out of 
their own humdrum lives and 
transports them to 'ohe of new 
sensations. 
It is a well-known fact that ^he 
most brilliant men in the worlds 
of . li te r a vure and-, science— have. 
found relaxation in mystery 
novels- and the same Idea has 
been carried over to pictures. 
"Th'- Thirteenth Chair' ' waa; 
adapted f rom the well known 
stage play written by Bayard Veil-
ier . - In the cast are *-Margaret 
Wycherly, iplaying -the role-which 
she created In t h e stage prdtmev" 
The judge sajd, youn* man, "von 
have gospel truth—here are*"your 
papers."—Atlanta Constitution. 
be president of the United^Mauw,- tUon; Conrad Nagel, Leila Hyams, 
Bela Lusf 
Carroll, 
others. 
if. Mary 
Helen e 
Forbes. Moon 
Millard and 
Delightful 
Pastries 
A part of our service on which we have been 
frequently complemented is on our PASTRIES. 
Not only are they always fresh, dainty and tasty, 
but we make them in an assortment never found 
except in the larger cities. 
We can supply any kind of a special order in 
pastries for parii^|^»d^jtt>tertainments. 
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS AT OUR SHOP IN 
PERSON—YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME!-, 
- 7 • . 
PARKERS BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
From a ha j/ ineh to .a 4 inch screw. 
Bolts and^wrencResTplanes an(r files. 
Rope that will reach a hundred-miles. 
^:ash tubs and boards, clothes pins and lines, 
,l5ird cages, hooks, and all kinds of twiue. 
Field fence and hay bale ties. 
Lawn mowers and keep grass scythes. 
.. .-.-^j—JLa^-, r-.-••-... •• - : -
Tools for the farmer, planters and plows, 
Make~more feed for jheep, hogs and cows. 
Sewing machines that sew just right. 
You make no mistake when you buy the W H I T E . 
Knives, scissors, shears and plated ware, 
Clippers that clip, for clipping hair. 
Chains and buckets, pulleys and rope. 
Dynamite powder, and cartridges and Boap, 
Shot guns and rifles, gun shells and caps, 
Halters and collars, whins an"d snaps 
We also "have whips with an 8 toot lash 
And you can save money by paying the CASH. 
Telephones, receivers, also wires and knobs, 
Augers, drills, chisels and plumb bohs, * 
Wringers for clothes, also razors that shave.^. ^ 
Don't let your v i i e work like a slave. 
Paints and brushes, varnish and oils. 
Wire on spools as wen as in coils.. 
Salt, cement and lime In barrel or sack. 
You can buy very cheap if you have the " j ack . " 
Cotton drills, scrapers and sweep, 
Figuratively speaking^'we never sleep." 
If you don ' t trade with us and Keep us busy as a bee 
YOH lose money and so do we. 
Also furniture, chairs and rugs'. 
Spray for your cow. flies and bugs. 
Everything for the farm, also Sporlsnian'.-j guns. 
And a hundred more things at A. B. Beale & Son's. 
When you are in Murray In sunshine or rain. 
Don't fail to come to see us. 220 East Main. 
A B BEALE & SON 
Telephone 36, Murray, Ky. 
Washing Isn't Working 
Any More 
T h e Playmayd 
Does the W o r k 
Put your soiled 
clothes in Play-
mayd's shilling por-
celain tub—snap 
t h e switch—and 
Playmayd does the 
rest. Thn hard 
work .of washing is 
ended. There is no 
m o r e Hcrubbing 
and bending over 
the tub. 
Club Plan Special 
Only $9.50 Down 
Under our new Club Plftn you can get this S99.S0 
ABC Playmayd Washinn Machine for only $9.50 
balance. With such liberal terms, no woman can 
down. Tbn easy monthly payment* make uf> the 
afford to waste her time and strength bv washinsr, 
with old fashioned methods. See the ABC Play-
mayd at oyr store today. 
Kentucky-T«mes8$e Light Power Co. 
of Ott 
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"(tardea of the Shah" 
Scorvs I tig Success 
A large and appreciative at^dl-
euce witnessed the presentation 
of the elaborate musical comedy 
"The Garden of the "Shah", under 
the direction o f fMrs. Italy Grip-
po Conner, in the auditorium of 
the Murray State Teachers College 
last Thursday evening. 
The d^i£ht fUr play was staged 
in an exceptionally beautiful ap-
propriate setting designed and 
executed by the art department of 
the college and the entire per-
Ktufna Wilson. Miss Bertie Cooper. C^rt^ , 
MU* tuu ftullkv**. M.U* 
formance and background 
worthy of Broadway. 
was 
Mi<* Klizabelh 
lor, Miss Blanche Booker, Miss 
Louise- Quertermou«, Miss Agnes 
Johnston, Miss Golda Page. Miss 
Anna Martha Parker, Miss Mostel-
1e Hollo way. Mils Marjorle Rice, 
Miss Ldna Marie Chittenden, Mist. 
Louelta (Tregory, Miss Dora Kirk-
#atrick, Miss Tennessee Parker. 
Miss Lena Crawford, Mis^ ltuby 
Outland. Miss Earline Hall, Miss 
Margarets Coram, Miss Laverne 
Roper, Miss Nelle Irvan, Miss 
Mary Helen,Gregory, Miss Alyne 
BOIIOmMISS Estelle Valentine, Mi*» 
Katie Nelson. Miss Viylan Hunt, 
Miss Earle Ford. Miss Mamie 
Roberts, Will lain Mahew, "James 
Miller. William J e l t a ^ P a u l Per-
due, Howard Harris, Clifton 
Brown, Harry~Heath, Harold Nor 
The leading parts were taken, man. Paul Morgan, O\to Dunn 
by Mrs, Frances Coleman Mc-
Lean, Miss Martha Sue Gatlin, 
Mfis. Margaret.Kelly, Harold Byrd. 
Write. Larerne WttHii, P s t 
Blalock and « . B. Chrisman. Of 
special -note were the specialty 
numbers of Miss Frances Holtou 
•1n ' Antra's Dance" ^nd R. T. 
Parker's baas solo, "The Pirate 
Song". Great Effect was added 
to the piay throughout by the Per-
sian chorus o f 33 young women. 
The pirate chorus was composed 
^or' Miss Frances Helen Linn, Miss 
Mary Helen Broach. Miss Annie 
Lnurie Farmer. Miss Elizabeth 
CarterrMlss Zetta-fhls. Miss Ver-
ble Drinkard, Harlan Brodie, Har-
ry Smith, Gordon Johnston, Harry 
Lee Warterfield, Marlon McCarthy 
David Reed and R. X. Parker. 
Those in the Persian chorus were 
Miss Juliet" Gatlin, Miss Mary 
'Robert Wren, Novice Brown, Ed 
ward Sledd, Walter Walla and 
Richard Trewolla. ' * 
Nine-Tenths Preventable 
Nina-tenths of all the <Smmmm ot the 
America* people can be traced direcfiy 
to oooatipatkn, doctors say. Coratip^-
t » n throws" into the system poisons 
which taint sod weaken every organ 
of the body snd make them easy 
return ^for any germs which attack 
them. Prevent constipation and you 
will avoid nine-tenths of all diseases, 
with their consequent pain and fi-
nancial luesea Herbcne. the good old 
vegetable cathartic, will prevent oon-
stipation in s natural, easy and 
pleasant way. Get * battle today Itopa 
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. 
Mb* Itee P I I I . I . M I I Is 
Honored With Shower 
The Junior Aid Society Jfct the 
First Christian Church gave a 
luncheon and shower Wednesday. 
complimentlflK Miss Bee Purdum. 
Those present were Miss Sadie 
Witgus, Mrs. Arthur Farmer, 
Mrs. Greg Miller, Mrs. Vewell 
Williams, Mrs Gatlin Clopton. 
Mrs. Harry Broath, Mrs. Ben 
Hood, M r r - t o u Gregory, "Mrs. 
W>rren Swann, Miss Ruth Cutch-
ln. Miss Ethel Cutchin, MIX J. 
B. Houston, Mrs. William Pur-
dom, Mrs. Ed Fa"rmer, Mrs. L u t h e r 
Robertson. SBwrTCatle Martin, 
Mrs. T. O. Turner. Mrs. James 
Banks. Mrs. Ray Haddox, Mrs. 
Mayme Randolph, Mrs. Bert Pur-
doin. the Rev. E, B. Motley and 
Miss Bee Purdom. 
B .4 I P. M. Pl f t j "Arabella" 
is Immensely Enjoyed. 
A large crowd gathered in the 
high school atltiitorium Friday 
evening for the performance of 
"Here Comes Arabella", a musical 
comedy presented by local talent 
under the auspices of the Murray 
Business and Professional Wo-
man's Club. 
The cast of character^ was com-
posed of Robert Mills Williams, 
Miss Annie Lee Paschall. W. Z. 
A. Sanford, Ronald 
UUa . V irginia Busby, 
Mm• 4a>awao Wvnr M l ^ L * r » 
Crawford, Miss Lorena Tyree, 
Miss MargueriU Jones, W. B. 
Moser, Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mrs 
Ethel Bowden, Miss Desiree Beale 
and Dr, B. P. Berry. 
The girlB' choruses included 
Miss Rowena Jones, Miss Lela 
Frank Brown, Miss Helen Decker, 
Miss Alice Dowles. Miss Evelyn 
Parley. Miss Reba Mae Hale, Miss 
Lena, Sue Valentine, Miss Meadow 
Harrison. Miss Elixabeth Washer, 
Miss Rebecca Sykes, Miss Tommy 
Dell Smith, Miss Martha Gregory, 
Miss Mildred Farrls, Miss Eula 
Mae Gupton, Miss Alice Outland. 
Miss Frances Jonea, Miss Sarah 
Elizabeth Overby. Miss Bettle 
Hays, MUs Mary Virginia Dlu-
guid, Miss Amelia Scohey, Mlsg 
Robbie Mae Broach. Miss Sadie 
Blue Ribbon. Children 
T o B » fcho«er.--3iAar 
We expect to have eligible many 
more thousand Kentucky Blue 
Ribbon chuldren by May Day, 
1S30. In view of this, may we 
submit the following suggestions 
for your consideration, so that if 
your child is a 19(29. blue ribbon 
child, he or Bhe may again be one 
in 1930, or if, f « r some reason, 
be did not win a; Kentucky Blue 
Ribbon this year, he may next 
year. The >9 29-30 standards are 
going to be higher than those of 
the past year and the inspection 
more rigid, especially as regards 
teeth and posture. 
Much underweight and poor 
posture are caused by overfatigue 
produced by lack of a sufficient 
Nell Outland. Miss Nelle Wag- amount of pest The only remedy 
goner and Miss. Aqherna Dick. 
The Children's chords was com-
posed of Irene- WaUeu^Josephluc 
Farley. Martha J o Crass. Mar-
celle Young , Miriam McElrath, 
Rachei_ Graves Sammons, Jean 
Harrison, Gretchel'Hanirick, May-
me Hyan Louise Shackleford, Zep-
la West, Mary Farmer. Annie Lee 
Farley, Helen Stalls, Jane Sex-
ton, Frances Amelia Waters, 
Mary Holland, Lucille Motley, Sue 
Farmer, Rebecca Robertson, Mary 
Elizabeth Crass, Martha Clayton, 
Sara Elizabeth Farley, Iva Pear 
Orr. Mary Lou Glbbs, Lois Far-
ley, Geneva Outland, Qharlotte 
Yarbrough and Eloise Farley. 
YOURSELF 
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED 
When You Spend Your Money with Home-Owned 
Store? Your Dollars Come Back To You. 
SUGAR — 10 lb. cloth bags 100 lbs. $5.45 58c 
LARD PURE HOG Per Can $5.95 
DRY SALT MEAT lb. n,/ie 
PORK & BEANS O T c 
3 for CORN 3 25 
BANANAS 
DOZEN | g c 
MEAL 
10 Pounds 2 4 c 
FLOUR LIBERTY OOc 24-Ib. Cloth Bag O J 
COFFEE AMERICAN ACE 3-Pound Can 1.15 
NEW MOPE 
We have been having some 
spring days and some rain too. I t 
Is March and we can't expect any-
thing else. 
There was " Sunday School at 
New Hope Sunday and after the 
Sunday School hour_ Jtagi superin-
tendent of Dexter Sunday Schodl 
made a talk on "Christian Edu-
cation". Every one sure did enjoy 
it. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newel Johnson 
and children spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Burett Outland, near Pine.Bluff. 
Mr. Earett Grogan has had the 
tonsilitis for the las few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Wells Laa-
siter and little daughter, Betti.e 
Jo. attended the services at New 
Hope Sunday. 
Mrs. Ellen Harris and daugh-
ter, Mary, spent Tuesday of last 
week with Pauline and Clarice 
Moore. 
Mrs. Newell Johnson and chil 
dren spent Thursday of last week 
with Mrs. Billy Hendon. 
Rev. S. A. Harris, and family 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
ancT* Mrsr Smoot Hendrlck, and 
family. 
Mr. R. M. Phillips spent the day 
with Everett Moore and family 
Sunday. 
Misses Lucile and Mary Harris 
spent Sunday afternoon wi|h 
Miss Gracie Pearle Pogue. 
Mrs. Wesley Taylor spent Sat-
urday night and /Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Grogan. 
MT, and Will iam Grogan 
f>f fhe Murray State Teachers 
College, spent Tuesday night with 
Mr. Bernice Grogan, and family, 
Mr. Hillis Harris visited Thorn 
as and Henry Hargis Sunday night 
Rev. S. A. Harris and Mr. Tom 
Poole made a business trip to 
Cherry Saturday afternoon. 
. Everett Moore made a business 
trip to Cherry Friday. 
Ask Bro. Harris if he is getting 
good service on - his telephone 
now. • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lassiter and 
family, of Murray, attended Sun 
day School at New Hope Sunday— 
"Ole' Black Jde". 
KRAUT LIBBY'S 15c Size Can 12c 
Twenty-four Kenton county 
farmers kept complete records of 
their farm business last year In 
account books furnished by the 
College of Agriculture. 
is a«- earty bedtime and at least 
an hour's rest during the day, pre-
ferably ln the early afternoon. In 
the sprfhg about one-third of our 
school children are underweight, 
while when they return to school 
after the summer vacation, over 
one-half are underweight. This 
is, no doubt, due to the I<nt$ days 
with earlier rising and later bed-
time, giving an insufficient a-
mount of rest. 
In resting, a small pillow un-
der the "shoulder blades" and 
none under the head will help-to 
correct" the round snoulders and 
protruding abdomens that many 
children have. Stretching the 
PINEAPPLE NO. 1 Crushed or Sliced 12c 
Thefe is Increased interest in 
i fruit growing in Russell county, 
and more pruning and spraying 
|< will be done this year than during 
j any five-year period in the past, 
) the county agent predicts! 
s 
ft 
19.50 
can 
> t h e 
•hintr, 
' l a y -
Co. 
' m 
Extra Value Without Extra Cost 
Triplex Shatter-proof Glass Windshield 
= 3 = Rustless Steel 
Five Steel-Spoke Wheels 
-
At least $50 extra value is represented in just these 
few features of the new Ford car—most of them exclusive 
to Ford in the low-price field. Yet they are given to you 
without extra cost. 
Wire Wheels alone on any other car cost you additional 
$30.00 or $40.00. They sprely are worth it or 
O T H E R M A N U F A C T U R E R S would not 
charge you for it. 
Houdaille Double Acting Shock Absorbers are not to be 
compared with any other shock absorber on 
other low priced cars. 
High speeds and constant use is the melting pot in the 
automotive 
world today. The New F o r d ^ I L L S T A Y 
•IN THERE. Just call on it for whatever you want. Most 
any car will give satisfaction if you do not use it much. 
A FOUR N O T IN.THE COST R A N G E OF T H E SIX 
E. J. Beale Motor Co. 
f ivevoaafr?* I 
dmoo*™ti<» of th<* max I 
vtfcu. w w radka. Tlair new I 
Coiotura 8pci^cer i3 a rrvda-1 
t i c in rich, pure. Colorful I 
Tcoe. The new cabinct. are I 
truly beautiful. Volume ! 
r»^e,telectivityhave.ilbeen L 
improved. Yet priccare much I 
r. Six model*. t95 to | 
(303.50, JM. tube* 
Illvtrattd-Mixlrl 91— 
Colotura Speaker— 
' 1 4 6 
Sold Complete xrith \f»j*stic 
Matched Tube*. $167.SO. -• 
Johnson Music Co. 
arms out over the head pulls the 
ribs up and ^ives motu room (or 
grow from crooked little children. 
Diseased tonsils may cause BO 
nuch present and future trouble 
that we hope, if your child is thus 
handicapped, that you will not hes-
itate to have the tonsils removed 
this summer. The vacation time 
is the best time to do this, for it 
gives more Uine fpr recuperation. 
Also better progress is made in 
school when ncrUme is ^oat. If 
your etoild has frequent colds, sore 
throats, or so called "growing 
pains", we truBt you will have 
your physician carefully, examine 
the throat, even though it has ap-
peared to be all right in previous 
examinations, and act upon .his 
recommendations. 
A Quart of . milk dally will help 
4*t»ild good teeth; no sweety or at 
most a very limited amount of 
sweets, will help prevent decay; 
and, a visit to the dentist, who can 
find small l ev i t i es before much' 
destruction has taken place, will 
save the loss of teeth. .Cleaning 
by the dentist every six months 
removes tartar frqm Ground the 
gums which the child's daily 
cleanings do not do. This collec-
tion of tartar, irritatijn&-tbe guniB, 
often contributes to the develop-
ment of diseased gums. It is es-
pecially essential that the first 
teeth be kept in a good condition 
until they are removed or pushed 
out by the permanent teeth. Next 
May Day no child who' has decay 
in either temporary or permanent 
teetji will be awarded a Blue Rib-
bon. r̂ ' 
Every death or illoass from dip-
theria is an unnecessary one, for 
Toxin-Antitoxin, will prevent it. 
Because children under ten years 
of -age are especially susceptible, 
we hope that if your child is be-
tween the ages of sLx months and 
ten years, you will protect him by 
having your physician give Toxin 
Antitoxin. *" l t* is given in three 
injections, each a week apart and 
usuallywith no noticeable discom-
fort. You should also have your 
physician vaccinate against Small-
pox all of-your children who have 
not-.good scars. 
The eyes of every "child should 
be tested each year by i£e teach-
ers with the Snellen card test. 
This detects,only ^ome .of the de-
fects. If your child has head-
aches, is irritable, holds "hts-books 
very plose to his eyes, or appears 
to h^ve, eye-strain, it is most im-
portant to ha-ve a more thorough 
test made by an. oculist. -Eye-
strain in youth may be corrected 
but if neglected it may cause per-
manent injury to the eyes. If your 
child has glasses it is, of course, 
most important that they are pro-
per W , adjusted and are worn as 
directed by Uie oculist. 
Because health ie so depend 
ent upon your dally habits, w« 
hope the. following may be s< 
much a part of your child's day 
that he will never. depart from 
them: 
1. Rest inched 12 hours even 
night and 1 hour or more during 
the day. 
2. Drink a quart of milk daily, 
if possible pasteurized. 
3. Brush teeth at least twice 
daily—after breakfast and before 
going to bed. 
4. Take not less than three 
bath weekly* better one each day. 
5. Have a natural elimination 
of waste from the body every 
morning. 
K. Wash hands before eating 
and after going to the toilet. 
7. East some fruit every day. 
8. Eat at-least one leafy green 
vegetable every day, (The leafy 
creen vegetables are spinach, kale, 
Swiss chard, cress, turnip greens, 
mustard greens, beet topB, cab-
bage. cauliflower, Brussel sprouts, 
lettuce, celery, green beans and 
tomatoes.) 
9. Eat meat not more than 
once a day. 
10. Eat candj:. Jain, Jelly, pre-
serves, and other sweets in very 
small amount—if at all—only im-
mediately after meals. 
11. Eat no pork other than 
crisp breakfast bacon. 
12. Drink.jiothin^.but milk or 
water; eat po fried or"highly sea 
T H E R E A R E M A N Y DIFFERENT 
KINDS OF SERVICE 
W e want to make it good; that you 
shall be pleased and above all else that it 
is worth to you what you pay. 
W e grease, dope, change oil, wash, 
paint, polish any make of car. 
W e have recently installed a glass ma-
chine, and can fit and install glass doors 
or windshields in any make of car. 
W e have just purchased a key making 
machine, keys made almost while you 
wait, for switch, doors, or tire locks. Al l 
we have to know is the number of key or 
lock. 
REMEMBER A L L OUR SERVICE 
MUST PLEASE Y O U 
It is absolutely modern and we strive 
to give you your money's worth with a 
little added measure. 
E. J . BEALE MOTOR CO. 
. E y e r y b o * / P W e 
Read This 
EDITORS AlUfi HUMAN 
When a questionable situa-
tion arises ln a town, it is quite 
the'fashion to remark that the 
newspapers ought to say some-
thing about that. 
The average citizen feels 
quite certain he could run a 
newspaper better than the edi-
tor'does, and if he were pub-
lisher of that sheet, he'd show 
'em, you can bet. As a matter 
of fact, i( he has horse sense, 
he would do Just as the editor 
does—put the soft pedal on 
family rows, church squabbles, 
scandal not involving major 
principles, and such matters of 
ultimately minor importance as 
will adjbst themselves with the 
passing of time. 
- The newspaper critic ought 
not to expeet the newspaper 
man to advocate or attack any 
proposition's which he himself 
lacks the courage to support or 
assail over hiB oWn signature 
The editor is willing, even 
eager, to push any project in 
the public interest, but he Is 
not willing to pull chesnuts out 
of the fire for individuals or 
minorities.— (United States 
Publisher.) 
F A L U * VETO K I L L E D 
Frankfort, Ky., March 10.— 
The Kentucky Senate today by 
vote of 20 to 11 overrode Gov 
Flem D. Sampson'& veto of the bill 
accepting T. Coleman Du Pont's 
of fer to purchase the Cumberland 
Falls tract and present it to the 
state for- park purposes. The 
House overrode the veto last week 
by a vote of 10 to 23. 
- The House of Representatives 
by vt»te of 661 to 2 2 also over-
rode Gov. Sampson's vetof of a 
companion measure, a bill grant-
ing >the state park commission 
power of eminent domain, j r i th 
authority to condemn the Cumber-
land Falls tract, now owned by1 
power interests planning to erect 
a dam and power plant at the site. 
The Senate tonight overrode the 
veto by vote of 26 to 8. * 
Jappa News 
A large crowd attended court 
day at Hardin Monday. 
Mrs. Allen Jones died March 
8, at the Mason Hospital. She was 
buried at Union Ridse* March 10 
Brother Sam Rudolph preached 
the funeraf. 
Mrs. MatUe Sledd of Gilberts 
vlllle, vlslte dher daughter. Mra. 
Ina Brown, last week.' 
Mr and Mrs. Will Daughterly, 
an ddaughter. Amy, were tjw 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Jim Jones. 
Mr. and MrB. Henry Byers and 
family, were the Sunday gues s 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray.Crass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson and 
family spent the day with hot 
father and. mother Sunday. 
Mr. Wil ford Brown is planning s n 
on building him some new houses 
in TH^ neav (NU.}****. ^ > 
Mr. John Lee was in Murray 
Tuesday. 
Henry Byers is havteg some 
hay bailed this week. 
Hardin Byers >yas in Benton 
Mbpdfiy. 
Several people from this com-
munity attended the church ser-
.ices at Olive Sunday. 
Mrs. Belva Anderson and 
lapghter, Edna, have returned 
rora St. Louis after visiting their 
friends. 
m go. News is very scarce this 
week.—-"Sleepy Eyes". 
The Salyersville IJank is fur-
nishing tobacco seed to Magpffin 
county farmers and offering . a 
priae of $25 for the largest crqp 
and for the highest price. 
More than 300 Graves county 
farmers attended four meetings to 
discuss soil improvement and fbet-
ter pasture programs. 
"A purebred Guernsey bull was 
recently taken into Perry county, 
where all dairy, herds now are 
headed by purebred sires„ 
soned foods. 
13 E$t nothing but milk be-
tween meals. 
14. Drink at least six glasses 
of water a day. 
15. Play and exercise daily, 
but always short of overfatigue. 
Over-fatigue is harmful. 
— MARCH _ 
THE MONTH OF 
WINDSTORMS 
IS H E R E ! 
For the past five years WINDSTORMS through 
this section of the country have been more preva-
lent than ever before. 
The only safeguard against this hazard is ade-
quate STORM PROTECTION. Most people-do 
not realize the small cost of adequate WIND-
STORM PROTECTION. 
' , — 4 - , : -1 — — - N r — 1 
Let us quote you rates on this form of protec-
tion, assuming the Hail Hazard, and "Bridging the 
Fire-Tornado Gap", which pays for loss by FIRE 
caused by WINDSTORM or TORNADO under your 
WINDSTORM POLICY.. A FIRE policy does not 
cover FIRE AS A RESULT OF WINDSTORM OR 
TORNADO. 
FRAZEE, BERRY & MELUG1N 
(Incorporated) 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
Gatlin Building Phone 331 
"IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHO 
WRITES YOUR INSURANCE." 
\ 
Stetson Hats 
$4.95 
Yes, men, it is almost unbe-
lievable, but it is true. By a for-
tunate purchase we were able to 
secure these hats at a big reduc-
tion and now we are going to pass 
this great saving on to you. It ia 
our policy to buy as cheaply as 
possible and to sell the same way, 
so this is your opportunity to get 
the world's greatest hat at a sub-
stantial saving. Each hat car-
ries the John B. Stetson label 
which is your guarantee of qual-
ity. They come in black, tan and 
gray. Better come early as our 
supply at this unheard of price 
will be limited. 
Also a big line of ca]Ss 
75c, $1.00 and $1.50 
Ladies Hats 
W e are showing a large variety of these for 
spring. Flares at the sides—clever folding of. 
brims, new shapes and materials, and a wide 
range of colors, and last, but not least, they are 
very reasonably priced at 
$1.00, $1.95 and $2.95 
See Our Line of 
Dresses 
MURRAY MERCANTILE CO. 
(Successors to Robert T . Nichols & Co.) 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES 
LADIES READY TO W E A R AND MILLINERY 
East Side Court Square 
Next to Bank of Murray Murray, Ky. 
W e .ell l&r leas because we sell for cash 
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH! 
• > 
/ 
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Letter To Editor 
i>U mm JifiJ) m juwt or 
H O l t l D t VM>MK V s MfcKTIMi 
Mr Jo.- T Lovett. 
Editor of Ledger A <Pimes, 
Murray. Kentucky. 
Dear Mr. L o v e t t — „ J 
For some seVeral issues 'of 
your paper. I have been noticing 
quite-a Jtood deal in regard to Mr. 
Nathan Stubblefield, being the in-
ventor of Radio Instead of sav-
ing the papers carrying .such in-
teresting article? I have mis-
placed them pr fle^ royed them. 
Mrs. J E. Mania -from 
ington. Kentucky, who is livjtig 
in Bartow,. Florida, is going to 
give a talk to sbm-- club or' some 
' organization, and has asked me 
to see if I can get all the pape.rs 
for her that have been carrying 
this article. I am wondering if 
it is possible to s&uTT~3ame froiiL. 
your ofTice. If so ideas* mail 
them to me at once, as she is»*ery 
atnious to get same in order for 
her Jo be able to give this address 
in retard to Mr Stubblefied being 
the Inventor o fRadio . 
Mik Lovett. I have been a reader 
of the Murray paper for years in 
fact all of my life, and since com-
ing to Florida, it really means 
more than ever before, so I just 
look forward each week to see 
the old home paper. j 
If you are not able -to furnish 
the above, will you refer me t<T7he> 
right person. " T -
Thanking you in advance for 
your prompt attention to this mat-
ter. I am 
Your truly, 
...-.J. Dewey Ragsdale 
Bartow. Florida. 
„ P. S. Weather very fine^ going 
In our shirt sleeve* all the time.} 
Will be glad when weaibet eon-. 
diUuu* in ^Hjraj ' orusaiV. 
M u r r a y C h u r c h W o m e n 
Jo in in P r a y e r Se rv i ce 
In response KM he call of World 
Day Prayer, the women of all the 
churches ot ^Murray_g4iherejl 
the firat Christiandhurch Friday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, and en-
trag^d in a progptain pnd praj.^r 
The program was presided ofer 
by Mrs. John Wesley Carr. 
Others appearing on the pro-
gram were: Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, 
Mrs. K. B. Houston. Mrs,. C A. 
Hishop. Mrs. C. *» Poole. Mrs. T. 
R. Jones. Mrs. W. Z. Carter. 
Mrs. Fannie McElrath. Mrs. Hugh 
MeElratt*. Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. 
Harr> Broach MASS Ruby Wear. 
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Sr., and Rev. E. 
B Mortey . 
IX1CAL DKKATIULS IX>SK 
The- Til^hman high school de-
baters ot :Parfiicajk defeated two 
Calloway county teams Thursday 
of last week on the question " Re-
solved. That a Substitute For 
Trial by J-u-ry F o u n d . 1 
Teams defeated were Kirkoey high 
school and the Murray State 
Teachers College Training School 
XOTICK TO THE PI III JC 
The drug stor^ of the late H 
D. Thornton having been sold we 
are anxious to wind ui^the busi 
ness and request that all. owing 
accounts to the"~H. D. Thornton 
Drug Co. please settle for same 
with Mrs Ethel Ward. Fifth and 
rPoplar. - I t* 
Costs More But 
Worth More 
T H E B I G G E S T L I T T L E D I F F E R E N C E Y O U E V E R 
B O U G H T I N Y O U R L I F E ! 
Sunburst 
Pure 
Pasteurized 
Milk 
12c 
Per 
Quart 
The price of Sunburst 
Pure Pasteurized Milk 
is slightly higher than 
the price of Raw Milk. 
The small diffSrence 
in price represents, 
however, only a fraction 
of the great difference 
in quality and health in-
surance. « 
P a ste urization re-
quires high-type and 
modern machinery and 
the smal l add i t i ona l 
charge for "pasteuriza-
tion is many times re-
paid in the additional 
quality and protection 
in the product.. 
P L A C E Y O U R 
O R D E R T O D A Y ! 
— P H O N E 191 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
* m m I E A T O U T , 
TONIGHT" 
Y o u r w i f e w i l l w e l c o m e t h e i d e a o f b e i n g c o o k e d 
f o r i n s t e a d o f c o o k i n g ; o f b e i n g s e i t f d i n s t e a d o f 
s e r v i n g . 
Really, you owe it to her to be host yourself 
once in-A. while. . ... . . . 
T h e N a t i o n a l H o t e J ' s f f e r s y o u w h o l e s o m e f o o d , 
d e l i g h t f u l l y s e r v e d , p r o m p t , c o u r t e o u s s e r v i c e a n d 
r e a s o n a b l e p r i c e s . . 
Let Sunday Be A Real Day of Rest With 
©inner Here. You'll Enjoy the Food and 
Service Too. 
MURRAY NATIONAL 
HOTEL 
- ' C. A . H O R D , M a n a g e r 
Phone No . 9 
O r ^ P o M H i f 
Edited by I TO?* 
Prof ^pprfpr/f H. Stonebuvn 
Dexter News 
THE first official laying compe tition in America opened No 
•ember 1, 1911. Actively opposed 
by many whom it was intended to 
benefit and ridiculed by a con 
sideralfte part of the public, the 
great practical value of the con 
test soon became apparent ana *> 
day official events of this "bar 
acter are being conducted in all 
parts of America. Thai they are 
playing a mighty important role 'n 
the upbuilding of the industry '» 
universally acknowledged. 
The poultryman who takes his 
business seriously will do 'well M 
enter bis birds in one or more of | cannot be controlled 
the competitions beg.u on fix 
ed dates, thi time, of hatching 
the pullets intended'* Tor wftrj"ii. 
decidedly Important. Some of 
events open on October 1st, other* 
on November 1st. Hatching d«»**B 
U.ust be regulated accordingly. 
Under fair conditions of man 
agement tbe average time reauu 
ed to mature a White Legho.n put 
let is roughly five jnontb-H Rho 
Island Reds require six mouth* 
and the slightly heavier Pfymi ti u 
Rocks ai trifle loqa£(t- Tbi* 
reader wll undefstlh^d. is spp: 
mate. Many factors. 
(he pout 
kWewlh try man,— ̂ ffcct pesuBa 
is one of these, l̂ one 
cold, rainy weather which 
confinement to the houses 
sary .has an unfavorable eff 
on growth of the chicks. K 
tremely hot weal her during tq« 
summer months apparently cbe< Ks 
development somewhat. Attack!* 
ol parasites, scarcity of succuteni 
greens, lack of shade, the absence 
ot certain essentials in the dally 
ration, all have their influence 
On a commercial poultry farm a 
difference of*a week or two In the 
date at which the pullet fbxk 
comes Into production is not a 
matter of grafe concern. But . it 
assuredly is in tbe case, of com 
petition pullets where the differ 
ence of a half-dozen eggs produced 
between fixed dates may change 
the whole picture. . ***** . , 
These competitions I f be ts 
fortunate -as to produce a high 
record bird or he wiH instant 
fy fiad ready sale for bis surplus 
stock, ami at good prices, as a 
result of the favorable publicity 
be receives. But mere important 
than this Is the accurate informa 
tion thus secure*} regarding his 
strain; detailed production records 
of each bird and their 'perform 
ance as compared with that of 
layers of .many breeds and strains 
entered by poultrymevn from wide 
ly separated parts of the country-
• t • * * 
THE breeding and conditioning of pullets of the character, 
capable of making a good showing 
in the laying competitions has be 
come something of an art. First, 
of course, they must possess an 
inbred tendency to produce a large 
numbe^ of 6ggs. Second, in view 
of the importance Of egg size as 
emphasized by the point system ol 
scoring, they shouM come from a 
strain ln which this characteristic 
has been strongly intensified. 
Third, tb£y should be fully de 
veloped. strong and vigorous, to 
the end that they may s and up 
'under the heavy strain of con 
tinuous laying. Finally, they should 
be delivered to the competition 
plant "ripe for laying," ready to 
get off toia flying start and keep 
going. \* * 
The poultryr an who plans Ur 
make laying competition entries, 
therefore, has plenty of things to 
consider and much preliminary 
work to do. It is none too earlv 
to get details settled and the ac-
tual work of producing the pul- i, - •-— — --
lets Intended for the 1930-31 com t<>0 late. Then the final selection 
petitions actually started. j of the contest birds may be made 
from among individuals which are 
weady to go. 
ON the basis of years of expert. » • » » * « ^ 
ence it is safe to say that the c I N C E a change to new quarters 
competition pullets should reaca ^ r e r y commonly upsets the lay-
tbe contest plant when they are e r s b r e o d e r s w h o specialize 
Inst ready to start laying and t>e j l n c o n t e 8 t w o r k ^ t 0 considerable 
fore they have dropped their first t r o u b l e l o p r e T W J t ^ T h 
egg. If the birds begin laying • buil(f poultry houses which are ex-
the home plant, the journey *nd i c t , y I l k e t h o # e n a e 4 a t l t ,e c o n . 
change may throw them into a par l e s l t 0 w h i c h t h e i r l l e U „ . e 
t ^ molt from which they will : t o b e g e n t e q o i t h ^ ^ 
not recover for some weeks The; fixtures of the type ased at the 
valuable time-thus lost can never c o l , t e s t p l a n t a n d ^ ^ i n 
be regained It may well prove a c t l y t h e 8 a m 8 m a n n e r l n t h e g e 
o be an Important determining t h e p n l l e U | ^ b o u s e < | f o r a o m e 
j factor in the final standing of the 
pen. . —. 
Speak.ng broadly, the compel;:: 
pullets should reaca tbe conte. 
plant in tbe following conditioi-
perfectly healthy — fully matu*» 
and carrying a fair reserve 
rreT-h and" fat—With comb and"V 
ties large in Vt:^ fic|;y red 
o'.̂ r and wzjr, r -urh 
ON. the abov^ basis, then. Leg , horns intended for entry in 
competitions starting the first of 
October should be hatched in late 
April and Reds in late March. 
In this connection reference 
must igain b̂  made to the vari-
able factors influencing rate of 
growth, and stepp should be taken 
to meet this situation" It is sug-
gested that several lots ot chicks, 
say three of four, be hatched at 
ten-day intervals, sorifce prior to 
and others later than the dates 
first suggested. By following this 
plan one should have, from one or 
other of tbese tiatches, jl (pertain 
number of pullets coming to pro-
ductive age about the first of 
October, whether - the flock 
whole has developed too early or 
weeks before beip£ shipped to the 
contest. Thus, while the birds 
> into different hoases they find 
II surroundings exactly like those 
o which they have been accus 
med. -so the feeling of strange-
ss does not exist and the new 
omers promptly feel at home 
'opyrifhr. International. Sugar 
t -!;Co., Munich's t 
One of tlie v mocV 
parties of unique style, was gir-* 
en little Miss Vergie Shoemaker 
Wednesday, Maech 5, celebrating 
her eighth birthday. The event 
s an all day-affair, with dinner 
nerved by Misses Evelyn Jones, 
Lula Bell Haley and Vollne Shoe-
maker. (ages 12 to 14) as cooks, 
serving at noon to the following: 
Misses Eugenia and May Wood-
all, Vergie. Helen and Valine 
hoemaker, Evelyn, Geraldlne and 
. C. Jones and Ben Haley. In the 
furnoon the above guests were 
joined by Misses Beatrice and 
H41110 Andrus, Martha Lee and 
Mary Anna Skaggs, and Donald 
kaggs. Then the crowd made 
merriment by games and^ contests 
in the spacious yard/ also dainty 
cookies were served. Miss Vergie 
recited poems and read rrofri G&L-
6th chapter and 8th verse of tbe 
Bible. The guests left with besti 
wishes to the honoree fox juany, 
more birthdays, and having enjoy 
ed the hours greatly. 
Mrs. Emma Mathls anfl Man, 
pent Tuesday week ago in Mur-
ray with Mrs. J. Roberston and 
nily. . / 
.ittle Bonnie Jean, baby daugh-
^f Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 
GreaW, is very sick with whoop-
ing cough. Two other children 
are not ao serious. 
Mr anX Mfn. Milton Downing 
visited her\>arents this week at 
Birmingham, Ky., Bennie Brown 
motored theui^ome and be and 
Bltlie Pritchett\pent the day 
there. 
Mr. ao^' Mrs. W>k Smith from 
Paris. Tenn., moiorefkdown Sun-
day. calling oh Ids sistefc-Mrs. Mi-
nus Barnett and Mr. Bah^iett, his 
father, Philio Smith. 
Mrs. Celia Uones spent Eunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Curd sMr. 
>.nd Mrs. Orly Tabers of Murmy 
iiul Mr. and Mrs. Cbirlie Tabefs 
of Buchannan. Wfere afternoon 
callers on them. . " 
Mrs. 1-Yank Hargla. of Provl 
dence. and Mrs. Louis Ernestberg-
er of Paducah. were week end 
iiuests of their paints. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Starks. Mr. Hargis 
and brother motored down for the 
day Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs-. Jeff Edwards and 
family and Mrs. N. E. »Woodall 
were visitors with Mr% and Mrs. 
Eugene Wood all and family Sun 
day. 
Miss Pearl MatMs returned to 
Benton Sunday evening after 
•home visit. 
Misses Rebecca and Katie Tar-
ry were Saturday and Sunday vis-
itors with their grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mlzetl. Mr. and Mrs. E 
Tarry and daughter, Laurlne, and 
Mrs. Dees, of Murray, motored 
down Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Hattle Harding of Padu 
cab, was" a visitor here Sunday 
with Mrs. Opal Andrus. 
MVS. Sadie McDaniel df Hop-
kinsville. was visitor several days 
with friends and relatives ln town 
on her vacation. She will spend 
[the remainder of time in- Murray 
Mrs. Emma* Mathis and daugh 
ters. Mary and Susie, visited Mrs. 
Frank Rushing at Hardin Sa"tur 
day. 
Mi and Mrs. Clayton Ross.and 
.-on. Robert, motored from Cen 
tralia, for a stay with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas - Daugh-
erty. They all then moioren to 
Paducah aud »&»euV VaaV VrVday 
1rtth A / b^MMOMai t^ i iae f . 
Mr and Mrs. A. l^assiter and 
sons of Almo, and Mrs. Sadie Mc-
Daniel were visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Skaggs. 
A 11 pound son was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. John OarlandT Mon-. 
day. Marcb 10. 
Mrs. Realia Andrus and family, 
Mrs. Opail Andrus and family mo-
tored to Van Clfeave Sunday to 
bpend day with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Key Cleaver was Sunday visitor 
with his sister. Mrs. Alva Hale, 
and Mr. Hale of Van Cleave. 
Miss Lucille Andrus, of I*adu-
cah, visited hom^ folks Sunday. 
^ir. and Mrs. Jon Coursey of Pa-
ducah was Saturday_and Sunday 
guest last w*»ek with his motbwfT 
Mrs: Elias Jopeg and Mr. Jones. 
Lightning Bug. 
&AHOBL-
As I -have not seen anything 
from this neighborhood in some 
time, J Wlll drop a few Itama 
Mrs. Preston Turner and chil-
dren visited her father, Tom Ma-
this and family, Saturday and 
Sunday. ^ * 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Donelson and 
girls of Dexter, were visitors of 
their father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. N'eely Brooks, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Lee of Pal-
estine visited their sons in-Cen-
tralis.. ._ . 
Miss Ola Timmons has return 
ed to her home in Detroit aftei 
few weeks visiting with rela-
tives and friends Fri old Kentucky 
Elton Lee was a Saturday night 
and Sunday guest of John BOOK 
Grace Booker visited* Mi&s Ber 
tba Lee Sunday. 
The little 4aughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. E! B. Lee are able to be out 
gain after a few days ilLneas. 
Isses Lucille and Neline Lov 
tfy. visited their grandmothe: 
Mrs\Lulah Lovett, of Olive last 
week. 
Mrs.^Cleo Williams, wlio "Hi 
beetrrigntf slCk for some time is 
able to bev^ut again, which her 
many friends are glad tp know 
Agaiiy Ĵ he death angel visited 
the home of Mr, and, MES. Ray 
Jaekson and cla'kme4;-a«~4t»-vie>-
tim their only cnWd. Raymond 
Dale, age 2 years, Amonths and 
11 days. Only 6 months ago the 
death angel visited theft home in 
Detroit and took their baby. Jt 
seems like their troubles are more 
than they can bear, but God\ will 
be done, not oucs. andvto UMid 
and Mother, we will say. live near 
to Goil and be prepared to meet 
your precious babys in a better 
home some sweet day where there 
will be no more parting or sad 
goodbyes, but where life is eter 
nal. 
X. Y. Z. 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Va*u>s B. Tay\or. who baa 
ftfeeft *trwar in inatnmem in Lex-
ington and Somerset this week 
will return in time to tea^h the 
Friday night class in "1500 Bible 
Questions". The enrollment Jn 
this el ass \ which began Friday 
night. Feb. 7, is now 70 All 
ages are in the class and much 
interst has been manifested. Each 
Lesson is ind pendent of the »ther 
lessons so an» one can drop n at 
Vivfefe. . . 
Th« uetto 3t'1:1b U tliv^ 
Pastor's hon ?. 
All welcon e. 
CARD OF '1 HANKS—1 wisl to 
thank my m. ny friends and n igh-
bor» for thttr kindness and-* ym-
pathy shown me duriug tht ill-
ness and death of my beloved A-ifu. 
Willie Bo.u ess. 
\ 
o 
CARD OF THANKS—We wish to 
thank our many friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy in the long illness and 
death of Husband and Father. 
Also donors, of the beautiful 
floral offerings. We thank Dr. 
Starks for his untiring efforts to] 
prolong Lhe life of our loved one. 
—Mrs. Birch Fain and Children. 
Just a Few Words to 
Automobile Owners 
Xow is the time that we usually neglect our cars 
most, because our minds are wandering through 
the fields. But it is time to have your car Washed, 
Greased and the rut ty spots touched up, you bat-
ter ies checked over , b rakes re l ined whee l s t ight-
ened , steer ing gear cheeked and your motor tun 
ed. 
W E H A V E W H A T T H E Y N E E D 
We enjoy your presence. Watch us. Check your 
ear." If it's skill we have it I f it Is equipment, 
we get it. If it is products, beat it. 
Nash Cars International Trucks 
Goodrich Tires Prestolite Batteries 
Standard and Quaker State Oils 
Shell Gas 
^ W e change your motor oil and grease 
your car while you wait. 
Parker 's Garage 
WRECKER SERVICE—Phone 373 
Maple at Fourth Two Entrances 
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Bapt i s t W o m e n T o H o l d 
A n n u a l W e e k of Se rv i c e s 
Beginning Monday, March 17. 
^he women of the Baptist Church 
will hive their annual five days 
of stUdy and prayer on various 
home mission topics. The meet-
ings will be at 2:-30 P. M. at the 
News & Truths office.. 
On Monday Mrs. George Up-
chu ch iwill lead a meeting on the 
subject, "The World At Our 
Door". -- - ' 
O^ Tuesday Mrs. Jagoe Washer 
will 'conduct the meeting on the 
"^u-bĵ ct, "American AH ". 
On Wednesday afternoon the 
subject is "Our Latin Aemerican 
World' . led by Mr*. W. T. Sledd. 
Thursday afteraooa the topic 
is "The Chosen People", led by 
Mrs. Tremon Beale. 
The last subject discussed is 
that of "The Last Frontier" led 
by Mrs. Jim Orr. 
Faxon High School 
• Fred- Thompson, a senior of-
H. S-. la absent TrOm atbeol On ac-
count of illness. We are, hoping 
he will back soon. 
The sewing class with- Miss 
Marth»_Jirnie. instructor. have 
made Jhe Home Economies room 
more "attractive by adding- cur-
tains to the windows. 
The chapel program for Thurs-
day, March 13.will be a musical 
program conducted by Mr. Mĉ _ 
DanieL, mathematics feacher and 
athletic coach. 
O her special chapel programs 
for the remainder of the semegter 
ar- as follows: % r "" 
March 20—The Home Eco-
nomics Department under the 
supervision of Miss Huie. 
March 27—"Current 
and Modern Trends" by Miss Au-
die Folwell. English and history 
teacher. 
April 3—The Junior High 
April 10—The Seniors. ' 
April 17-rrThe Juniors. 
April 24-—The Sophomores,and 
Freshmen. 
May 1—Community singing. 
Much improvement and € 
hanced enjoyment were manifest-
ed in the coiiimunity singing last 
Thursday. 
The Cardinals scored another 
^victory last Tuesday night when 
"they defeated the Murray' Tigers 
"by a score 20 to l i—-Mur ray 
started the game with a center 
loop, but the Cardinals soon closed 
the gap by a few crips and _by 
close guarding. 
-The lineup: v 
Faxon 'M I'os. Murray l."> 
Morris 7 F Rowlett 6 
Walker 11* F —"Hoe* 5 
Do»eison JL C D. Perkins—2 
Colson 1 G McDaniel 
Wells r - O McElrath 2 
The Cardinals entered the Third 
District tournament and defe-ated 
the Sharpe boys by a 26-lfc score. 
The locaL-bdys outplayed ^Ih^rpe 
and the score stood P9-6 at the 
end of Ore first half. The last 
half showed some close- guarding 
-by the Cardinals. Although the 
Cgxdwals suffered the loss of both 
guards and one-forward, they 
finished the game with four play-, 
ers and hard fighting. Walker was 
high point man -with—13 points, 
Coison following with ,7. 
The Cardinals lost to Almo 
in«k faet game by a close score. 
Farmers and 4-H club members 
will sow several hundred acres of 
I alfalfa 'and lespedeza in Hardin 
Events I cfiunty this y£ar. 
Bowling Alley 
For Sale 
* - . 
A good opportunity to buy the best mon-
ey making business in Murray, at a sac-
rifice. Good reasons for selling. 
You cail buy this business with a 
small investment. 
See or call F. A. HOMRA, Fulton, Ky., 
or T O M BANKS, Murray, Ky. 
An Exhaustive Survey Proves Chain 
Prices Are 5 per cent Higher! 
PR O F E S S O R R. S. A L E X A N D E R , Schoo l of Business, Co lumbia Univers i ty , in a recent survey in ten d i f -f e r en t loca l i t ies , unear thed the f o l l o w i n g A M A Z I N G F A C T S ! H e f o u n d that fcn F I F T Y s tandard and 
w e l l - k n o w n g r o c e r y i tems that T H E C H A I N S T O R E P R I C E S W E R E O V E R F I V E P E R C E N T ^ H I G H E R 
"than the same merchand ise bought in H O M E - O W N E D S T O R E S . \ . 
H a d this survey been m a d e in a f e w se lected stores, it wou ld N O T have been conclusive, but get this 
— P r o f e s s o r A l e x a n d e r ' s survey covered O V E R O N E T H O U S A N D S T O R E S . His f i gu r es w e r e c omp i l ed 
a f t e r inves t i ga t ing F I V E H U N D R E D A N D T H I R T Y C H A I N S T O R E S and F O U R H U N D R E D A N D N I N E -
T Y - O N E H O M E - O W N E D S T O R E S . 
N o w you ' r e beg inn ing to see t b e F A C T S ! N o w y o u ' r e beg inn ing to see that their L O W P R I C E S A R E 
A M Y T H ! N o w you ' re beg inn ing to see that if you h a d actual ly kep t a R E C O R D of w h a t y o o bought at fc 
these B L O O D - S U C K E R S T O R E S and ac tua l l y c o m p a r e d the T O T A L E X P E N D I T U R E S , you ' d have been f ~ \ 
be t t e r o f f had you never seen a cha in store. ' 
W I L L P R I C E S G O U P ! 
Use a l i t t le common-sense in answer ing this quest ion f o r yourse l f . W h a t has been the history of prac-
t i ca l l y E V E R Y M O N O P O L Y ? W h e n they have g a i n e d comp l e t e contro l , d o they i m m e d i a t e l y become 
T E N D E R - H E A R T E D ? 1 
D o they change the tactics that h a v e made t h e m the C Z A R S O F A L L T H E Y S U R V E Y ? 
Abso lu t e l y N O i . 
A s a mat t e r o f f ac t , w h e n these H E A R T L E S S M O N E Y G R A B B E R S f ina l l y D O ge t c o n t r o l — P R I C E S 
W I L L G O U P L I K E A S K Y - R O C K E T ! T b e n it is t ha t Y O U w h o think you have saved a f e w pennies by 
t rad ing w i th these G R A V E - D I G G E R S w i l l be E X P L O I T E D until 'mak ing ends mee t ' w i l l be an U N S O L V -
A B L E P R O B L E M . A r e w e to cont inue to F A T T E N A N D S T R E N G T H E N T H E B E A S T that w e K N O W 
in our hearts w i l l D E V O U R U S ? 
The Chain Store Hook and Bait __ 
* • — 
A n y business that pract ices the po l i c y of o f f e r i n g " b a i t s " to hoodw ink the publ ic by se l l ing such i tems 
b e l o w cost to m a k e the publ ic be l i eve that c ompe t i t i on is p ro f i t e e r ing should b e sharp ly dea l t w i th . T h e 
cha in store, de l i be ra t e l y and mal ic ious ly , mis leads the peop l e by o f f e r i n g a f e w na t i ona l l y adver t i s ed 
products on wh i ch they take a loss. It is a bait , c a l l e d by the chain stores a " l e a d e r " , put on sale f o r the 
spec i f i c purpose of c rea t ing a f a l se impress ion that t h ey are sav ing you m o n e y — a n d yet , to m a k e up the i r 
loss they w i l l cha r g e you h i gher pr ices on other ar t ic les . . I 
A n y business that fos ters s lavery of the g rea t m i d d l e classes through concentrat ion o f business in the 
hands of a f e w l a r g e corpora t ions is con t ra ry to A m e r i c a n pr inc ip le of f a i r p l a y and ought to be crushed. 
Chain Stores Vs. Home Stores 
N O T I C E — T o the home merchants w h o have not s igned up in this 
c a m p a i g n : Y o u w i l l be do ing your com-
munity a g r ea t service b y jo in ing in this f i gh t at once as this is go ing to be a f i gh t to a f inish. Th is f ence 
§ has on ly t w o sides, and you a re e i ther on one side or the o ther . T h e r e is no l i v ing to be m a d j on top of 
3 a f ence , so j u m p d o w n on one side or the o ther and show the buy ing publ ic your colors. Th i s app l i es to 
§ s ympath i z e r s w h o are in any l ine of business w h o l ook to the buy ing publ ic f o r support . Th i s is e v e ry 
""•4 home- l ov ing c i t izens ' f i gh t . W e need your support , and you need the caoae f o r wh ich this f i g h t is be ing 
^ m a d e . Eve ry good c i t i zen wi l l stand beh ind the h o m e town merchant w h e n he f i gh t s a man l y , straight-
Cj f o r w a r d and brave f i gh t and is consistent and honest in bis p r og ram. Don ' t let those g o o d p e o p l e w h o have 
gi s tarted this f i gK t use their e f f o r t s and money to f i g h t your batt le . 
I Weigh, Count, Measure or Guage Everything You Buy! -
| Public Welfare League of Calloway County 
I tfyxrriwizrmmyffmmws^irvi w c w t t i w m v m M IB a n a « I M rcm ua M » m m m » v . n w wi a n ^ 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 
FARM PROGRAMS , B I R D WELL MAN ON. Marshall County Matron It Called Hare Saturday SCHOOLS MERCED 
B Y COUNTY BOARD 
last meeting were read and ap-
p roved . 
The ! &*on for lfr# - w.ifcxi « 
f loors rii-.d f loor coverings, den. n-
strated oy home lmprovem i t 
leaders Mrs. Herman Darn tl, 
Mrs. Cet i l Stevens. 
The :. ?xt meeting will he at e 
home oi Mrs. Thomas Housd 
The suugect for tbe meeting w ! 
be " W a : and Wal l Covering." 1 e". 
meetlnj.* id jo i i rned until April 
1930. 3 * c r e f e V 
New Concord, Hazel Meeiing> 
W e r e l*oNt|Muied From 
IjftMt Month. 
S|»RING CRWEKP H a r d i n , I ' IVSHSIM 
(•rove Consolidjated 
Monday. 
Young Attorney T o ltei»re«ent 
* West Kentucky on New-
Highway Hoard. 
J. A. Dulaney, Jr., Is 
Dismissed in Kansas 
and Mra. J. A . Dulaney of Mur-
ray and t-avel ing salesman for 
the Merit Manufac uring Co., 
Mayfleld, v is diafohs-«d .last veek 
in a hearts in K a w n QUz, Mis-
souri, copc -ning kthe death of a 
jwomau i n j. automobile- ace-de-nt 
last summer 
Dujaney - as called for t r i i l on 
a,ch-ar«e o: causing the dV; h oL 
an aged w man when his auto 
struck a w, jou in which sh was 
riding on -&^*hlghw~ay near ^itts-
buggh_ sev. al mont ts age The 
case was > .smissed after being 
termed an t navoidabl-- accident. 
number of lives injured. Mr. 
Itagland has also been on the 
weekly puroducers club every 
week since the beginning, Nov. 
1st 1928. 
He Is accompanied by his wife 
and son, aged four. One daughter, 
Miss Minnie Lee I Upland, teaches 
in Barlow, Ky., high school, and 
| formerly attended the Murray 
, State Teachers College. Another 
daughter. Miss Georgia Ragland, 
Is at present at the col lege and Is 
a star and all-conference member 
of the Lady Thoroughbreds 
basketbaU 'team. 
Mr. Ragland temporarily has 
off ices*with Dr. W . H. Graves in 
the office building at Fi fth and 
If a p t * 
Round table discussion.-—S. B. 
Wrather. 
New Concord, Wed.. March 10. 
Hazel, Thursday, -March 20 
Care and use of farm manure-
O. W. Barker. 
Cutting,"housing and curing to 
bacco—Lesl ie Ellis. 
Summer feeding and pasturing 
—S. Wrather. ~ 
Crop Rotat ion—E. Nelhoff . 
Round table .discussion—Frank 
Melton. 
New Concord, Monday. March 24 
HAZCL Tuesday, March 25 
Dairy cattle diseases—O. W. 
Barker. 
* Legumes and their uses—Ed 
Nelhoff . 
Tobacco diseases—T. C. Arnett. 
Care of milk on the farm—S. 
E. Wrather. 
Round table discussion—Justus. 
Ellis. 
New Concord, Wed., March 
Hazel. Thursday,-March '27 
Better breeding—Justus Ellis. 
Comnjjprcial fertilizers for to-
bacco—Frank Melton. 
Rounjl table ' discussion—Ed 
! Nelhof f . 
CLARKS TOLL BILL 
PASSES ASSEMBLY HOMKMAKKI t NOTKK 
I'uMIc Always lnrttnt 
To Cluip.1 at »:•-'<( A. M. 
Marct) Fr iday—Regional 
Basketball opens 
March 17. Monday—President 
Wells 
March 18. Tuesday—SOclefles 
March 19, Wednesday—Music 
Department, Mr. Brtggs 
March 20, Thursday—French 
Club. Mtes Bishop 
March 21. F r iday— Inter-
Says No Occasion for 
Alarm of Meningitis cars 
ugh 
h e d , 
b a l -
g h t -
tun 
.aaaeraasffiiasR 
Larger-sized Paper Again 
Gives More To Ledger 
& Times Readers — 
College Student Sends 
Clipping to Pathfinder 
your 
lent, 
We have some mighty good used car* on 
hand, several different makes, priced 
from $25.00 up. Sedans, coupes, tour-
ing cars, roadsters, most anything you 
want at prices to suit. 
See Us When You Are In The 
Market For a Used. Car 
ONE TRACTOR, JUST O V E R H A U L 
ED A N D PAINTED, A BARGAIN 
*275.00 SPECIAL PRICES 5 0 l b s - F a r e L a r d S 5 . W t 
Little Chick Feed, pound . . . 03c 
Large Lettuce, head . . . . . . .V l~0c 
Lean Sliced Bacon, lb 27c 
Hen Feed per 100 pounds $2.25 
Reelfoot Creamery Butter lb. . 43c 
L All Flour Cheaper 
fhaye a car of Bran, Shorts, Dairy 
Feed" and Hen Scratch on It. It. 
track' till* week. Huy your sit|qi!\ 
now. ' \ 
ROBT. S W A N N 
Beale Motor 
Company 
6IBB® 
Announcement 
I X K ' A l i 4 ' I t A W P O I U M i A T M - X -
S T O I U - : L E A D S I N S A L E S 
The Murray store of Crawford-
Gatljn, Inc., led in safes for the 
week's- period, February? 24 to 
March 1, according to an off ice 
memorandum received this week 
by W. Verjaon Hale, manager of 
the local fetaftfc" 
The Murray store was second" 
in sales and third in low per 
centage of operating costs for the 
month of February, Mr. Hale also 
announced. This was an ad-
vancement In standing as the store 
waa second in .sgross sales and 
fourth, in ' lowest operating ex-
penses' for-January, Mr. Hale 
said. ~ : 
MEN! It gives vs pleasure to announce to policyholders In 
Don't Pay $25 
For The Mutual 
pany 
Like We Are 
Showing For 
j Mr. George C. Ragland 
I 
has been appointed 
- x • • - • 
| District Manager 
at Murray, Kentucky 
The 
tised 
r the 
their 
• -We believe we have th« largest selec-
tion ef new suits for men and young men 
ever shown in Murray. Come in and 
look them over and you be the judge. 
See our Window Display 
If you want to pay $12 to $18 for your 
suit we have them. If you want a real 
fine grade suit we have them at $22.£0 
to $37.60. Large selection in this price 
range. « » 
Don't leave Murray t obn.v your cloth-
ing. We have two good tailoring lines 
and guarantee to fit you if you want a 
tailor made'suit. 
to have this wonderful new Aladdin 
coal oil (kerosene) rrt&ntle lamp and 
enjoy all the pleasures and comforts 
of a perfectly lighted home. Aladdin 
liftht is just like sunlight. yet soft and 
beautiful PerfcL-.ly M i , - no.raok., odor 316 N. Fourth SC. Residence Phone SSI 
TEMPORARY OFFICE WITH DR. W . M. CRAVES 
com-
ence TWICE THE LIGHT 
on HALF the OIL 
Recent t n f t 6 y t h e G o v e r n m e n t and 
pptrd » •->" Pt 3f> leading Universities 
prove u * V A D D I N G I V E S M O R E 
T H A N T M C E T H E L I G H T and 
B U R N S Lfc~iS T H A N H A L F A S M U G H 
O I L a * Uie best- .round wick, open flame 
lamp* cm the m a r k e t . T i m s the Aladdin 
will p a y for itself m a n y t imes over in oil 
s.aved, t o a a y .nothing of the increased 
(.nantity a n a quality of pure white l ight 
it produces. A s t y l e foe e v e r y need. 
Beautiful New Hdncl Decorated 
Shades in Glass and Parchment 
An entirely n e w i d e a in thadea for K e r -
osene l a m p s . M a k e s it poawblo wi th the 
AJaddin to not o n l y l i g h t country homes 
as eff iciently h u t a s art ist ical ly as ve i l . 
These new shades a d d an unsurpassed 
beauty a n d charm t o home i l iuuunauco , 
tha i you a p p r e u a t e . 
;very 
>eing 
i g h t -
have 
Mr. Ragland, who is a thoroughly competent insurance man 
will be pleased to xeet and render any set vice to our 
policyholders in Murray and Calloway County 
Graham & Jackson 
The Corner Clothing Store 
Calloway Farmer Makes I3-to-l 
Profit 0Tt f*ertittz&f I fittest ft i tf/rfr, 
Seventeen breed*. Leg boras $11. 
IHistpald. Free Poultry Lessons 
Helui's Hatchery. Paducah. Ken-
tucky Ml 4p 
SPRING 
SUITS 
FOR MEN 
" AND 
BOYS 
FOR SALE—8. C. R. I. Red eggs 
for hatching. Owen Farm strain, 
rich, dark" red to skin. ,Heavy 
layers. 50 cents per setting.—Mr9. 
D. F. West. Murray, Ky. M28p 
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
F U N E R A L H O M X 
IWtUTI)., KUWl 
<•'•*»I gra.l.- of Imjum* caniWi. wide u p . v I v M k . 
Her >ard 
Our Third Floor Bargain Dept. Is Running Over 
With New Merchandise Just Received. Visit This 
Department and Effect Some Nice Savings. 
' i l B 50 Ladies Spring Coats, sports broadcloth, 
M U * 4 ^ ^ basketweave, regular $15.00 seller $0 QC 
//)/ \ A l l sizes 14 to 50 . : . * 
rj ^ )jk We are featuring Ladies Coats, the $ ] 4 9 5 
" newest spring fashions, val. to S25 
Ladies Spring Slippers, the newest spring styles and colors . $2.98 
Lot of Ladies Spring Slippers, values to S4. Special at $1.98 
100 Mens all Woo l Suits, just received, valuer to $20.00 $9.95 
75 Mens Suits, values to $25.00, at $14.95 
Boys Suits . , $4.95 to $9.95 
• * * • • 
We are featuring real value* and we invite you to pay us a visit before 
m a k i n g y o u r purchases 
Oscar ISJochlin Co., Mayf ie id , Ky 
New Spring Goods 
Now on Display 
OSCAR NOCHLIN 
C O M P A N Y ^ \ 
Mayfieid, Kentucky 
We are featuring real values from our entire stock consisting 
of Ladies Coats, Hats, Dresses, Underwear, Piece Goods, 
Shoes for the entire family, Mens and Boys Clothing and Fur-
nishing*. Vj r s < a J i & 
Ladies New Spring Dresses, consisting of Flat 
and Printed Silks, $7.50 values 
Ladies New Spring Dresses, consisting of Flat 
and Printed Silks, $12.50 values 
Childrens Silk Dresses, sizes 8 to 14 
$4.00 values 
Ladies Spring Coats 
Values to S8.00 
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Crawford-Gat Hit inc. 
Unit No. 3 - . ' , "Where Savings Are Greatest" 
Chain Buying Power Independent Operation 
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Local and Personal 
Murrar Monday R « an4 Mis. 
Dunn hare many friends ban 
w lie re they have ortea.-d visited 
Rurnllurr for Use boar K. H. 
tHu.uk! « S.U1 U 
rtrr J M Kendall, pastor of 
the Murray circuit. . a t a busi-
visitor in Ja rk rn . TVnn 
!he first ot the week 
' • •< r»****rd two car hwd . mt 
Mnr Robber (ircid O n r « e Drlker 
l<utnrie> aod fine h m for < s * 
ftlSAOO J. K h w l w Drshaia 
H.fcil, K> * 
Foreman H Graham and Mis. 
Oln iohnson were vMtora In May-
fieid Sundsv sfTernoon 
Mr sad M r . Wei l l . IHrdom 
and. son. John Neal.-. spent the 
w e * end la Ma.rield with Mrs. 
Htirtom's p.rents. Mr. and Mrs. 
B N Bel roe 
"peda l er loM on read and 
n « i r . — H n a r h Milling On. 
' Gardy l an l ta r . Tom. Ball and 
Lire Moody, all of New Conoordr 
attended the basketball tourna-
ment la Benton orer the week 
end 
The Holland-H.rt Drun com-
pany has repainted Its front this 
week and otherwise improved the 
sr-ance of their store on the 
interior. 
H e trade new furniture for 
u^-d furniture.—K. h. Dtaguld 
* Son. tf 
John "^Wsicr. was a busiaes. 
rlaller ia Hsdnch Saturdsv 
HIirhcM Market IMce> Paid for 
Hafford Pajk^-^lri?! lease the 
nrat of neil week for SU. Louis on 
buslnesa 
(lark fired tobacro was made 
U> return a profit or $l?fc.tia i * r 
.ere as a result of*an aptdir ilion 
of fcrtll l»er. according to Char],-a 
Walker, farmer at Hasel. Kea-
tueky. Calloway roanty. Believing 
the yield of dark fired tobacco 
ro «W be increase hy ipp^yittr 
fertiliser. Mr. Walker worked 
with V'ocstional Agricultural In- i 
atructor. Frank Milton, at Hazel 
High School in conducting the 
demonstration, in order that he 
and the farmers of the com-
munity would know the response 
dsrk fired Xobaeco would htake tp 
practical applications of fertilizer. 
The demonstration consisted of 
three plots. Plot I received no 
fertiliser and produced a yield of 
pounds. wHlf i t for 1112 10" 
per acre. ar an a vera ge of s«-v»-n-
teen cents per pound. P lo t ' I I re-
ceived 250 poutjds 16 per cent 
superphosphate. 50 'pounds of 
Muriate of potash, and 20 pounds 
of Chilean Nitrate of Soda. The 
yield on this plot was 
pounds oer acre, and^sold for 
$299 *6. dr an a\erage*of twenty-
two cents per pound Plot III was 
fertilised with 250 pounds 16 per 
cent superphosphate - and 50 
pounds Muriate pf potash, ff&d 
produced a yield, of 960 pounds, 
sell ing'for $163.80 per acre, or an 
average of seventeen cents per 
pound. 
From an in vestment of approxi-
mately f 11.00 w o r t h f e r t i * • 
liter on Plot II. Mr Walker re 
celved a profit of $.l?5.«n& a Te 
tarn of about $16.00 for each dol-
BOTH PHONES 
lar invested. 
Thene results are very striking 
Dark fired tobacco growers who 
are interested in making greater 
profi le rWe werlons con-
sideration to the questlos of 
fertilizer for their tobacco. 
MT *s1id Mra." H B Balle? snd 
children motored to Benton Sun-
day. £~They were accotnimnled 
Mrs. BaJley's mother. Mrs. 
Parks, tfho will vi»4V-«elatlves In 
Uenton a»f>-r fpendlnK sevej^al 
here with Mr. and MtV 
BSfley — — ^ - - - - - - - -
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Coa|>er and 
Miss Allie Travis, of Benton, were 
visitors in Murray Sunday after-
noon . 
Oliver and < 1iatLan<»<*ca SbU 
WImk Pl*»jt. ami rs^mirs. 
•M.-k or lf.u-»e Collar*. «IM1 all 
kind* of mult* ilrrMins. lu fact 
any thing >ou n«*ed 011 your fartn 
and for rssh will savt* you money 
—J . W h a l e r lH-nhjuu. H*aeJ. 
K > . a 
Thp Model Cleaners are doing 
some spring redecorating on both 
the exterior and interior. Wetts 
Pt/Vdomf manager, announces the 
addit ion 'o f a new hat cleaning 
and blocking, machine. 
Wanted to loan $130,000 on 
CaUowaA county farm land. C. B. 
I Itirhardson at II E. HoKon St Co., 
t . f f l re . t . H t l i n Hldff. 2 t . 
Frank Holcomb. of Le» lngtoa t 
' Tf-Ort tSflTena with hTs" 
, j-a rents, Mr. and Mrs, Sam Hol-
| comb. H : : _ - - " / • - ^ 
; Extensive repairs and remodel-
ine are being made on the home 
J_of Mr, and Mrs. Albert Lassiter 
Ton North 5th. * *• 
t r tV iUr oil arul mo(w. E. S. 
Diliquid St Son. tf. 
VmoiiK those from this county 
| u ho attended the Distcict- Tuorn-
ament at Benton last week end 
j oth^r than the teams: Mr. and 
Mrs Marvin Wrather. Carlisle 
; Cutchins Edward Sledd. Lige 
[ Moody, J4r. and Mrs. Joe Lovett 
[ and sons. , 
•24 Ib. Br*** bight patent J-'lour 
S1.«M» Satimlay and Mondav— 
l l n s r h Milling Co. 
Mrs Bush .Houstoa. who has 
• been ill. Is improving. , 
I Mxs_-—Glen—Xahcrait who has 
been ill Is much improved. 
our price* «»n 11 tat tresses, 
-primg^, arid he<r*. K. S. Diu*rui<l 
A" Son. tf. 
e Miss Frances GaUin has 
b'>ed_au!te ill of. Jaundice for sev-
' rat dhys at the home of her oar-j 
ent* Mr! and Mrs. Henrv Gatlin 
North 16t.h street. t 
i- rly Tpiuinph hitalntv | 1 0 0 
• et Pit-hel Saturday and 
j • h MllliiW Cta: 
'.V W S ubbleflattf felurn^d 
om« TUESDAY after spending the 
• in <r on his ranch near Bloom-
v ei T. \«is.* Mr. Stubblefield 
is rocoreflng from an attack of 
Oil X'«H»k Stove*, built in oven. | 
tx Tow a- $3t>.50. E. S. Diuguid & 
Son. tf. j 
Onl a routine business session i 
^as held by fiscal court in the! 
rev:utar March meeting here Tues-
day. Tirt? sum of $700 was appro-
priated for the purpose of com-
pleting the. Concord road survey. 
F O R S A G K G o o d Red t o p and 
T i m o t h > ha> M a n l i f T M i l l e r . C o l -
lege addition. Mqrrar. K r l tp 
FX)R SALE chea^>- Good Ohevro 
let touring car. Would trade for 
work stock,—W. L. Simpson, 
Hamlin. Ky. M21p 
SALESMEN W A N T E D — T o run 
Hsberling business Jti Calloway 
County. Many make $60 to $75 
weekly—year round work—no lay 
off . Write today for free booklet 
G. C H E B E R U ^ O COMPANY 
Dapt. 824. BloonUfcXton. 111. M14r 
We have MHne small farms con-
\enlem to Murray schools, for 
Mile. Pomeswlon at once, to HI 
of them. Calloway (\nmty Land 
Co.. 1st Nat'l Hank Hldg.. Murray 
Ky. tf 
We have m few nice homes neai 
Murray College for nale. CalRma 
County l a n d Oo., 1st Nat'L Hani. 
Illdg. tf. 
FOR S A L E — Perfection Oil Store 
and Sorghum Molasses. See Ben 
Cunningham, Murray. Ky.. Route 
2. l tp 
FOR RENT—Downstairs apart 
ment, furnished. Mrs. Joe Wll-
tiams," 913'South -Pifth. ~ 
Have just had my machine re-
built by man from the factory 
Can do different kinds of hem-
stitching. Come see my samples. 
Donnie Padgett. M31p 
FOR SALE—Good .Sweet Potato 
Seed. Buy now and get them when 
ready to bed.—C. B. Richard 
son. M 21c 
LOST—Pair of shell-rimmed 
glasses in black leather case. Lost 
between Rowlett's factory and 
town. Return to Jones Drug Co. 
—Mra. Herbert Wa l l , J r . _ _ . . j iL 
Set W T Steele. Hamlin, for Alad-
din Lamps, better light for less 
money. A 4 p. 
FOR SALE—Buf f Rock egga. 7-5e 
per setting. Mrs. Glenn Rogers. 
Murray, Ky., Route 8. M28p. 
T W O JACKS for sale, 3 and 10 
years old. Wi l l sell or exchange 
n>r other stock. J. F. Morris. Pur-
year. Rt. 4. M21p. 
WHITE LEGHORN Setting Eggs. 
75c per setting. English strain— 
Otley Farley. Phone 295. l tp 
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cows 
and springing heifers. Otley Far-
ley. ltp. 
FOR S A L E — I have six nloe gilts 
around 200 pound*, bred to far-
row in June. See me ,at bnce if 
interested, 1 Vi miles south of 
Kirksey. Herbert MeCuiston. Mur-
fav Route 2. Phone—Kirksey ltc 
V A L U E S 
OUR 
SPRING 
SUPER-
SPECIAL 
$ 12.95 TWO PAIRS OF PANTS 
This clothing value really sounds like 20 years 
9K0 and it's been almost that long since you could 
buy a suit of like quality at this price. 
— A-apecially fortunate purchase and buying pow-
er such as we command made this value possible. 
There are both light and dark patterns in the lot. 
Not a suit in the showing was made to sell for 
less than $25, and up to $35. 
Spring Suits for Men . . $19.50 to $35.00 
Furnishings in new springs styles for both men and 
boys. 
PIECE G O O D S 
Printed Flat Crepe In the spring's newest 
heavy weight and a very nniuual value 
Per yard . . , . < . . . . , . . . . ' . . ; . • . . . . . . . . 
Plain Colored Flat Crepe, of good weight In all the desirable 
spring shades. We consider this the greatest .value ever of-
afered in silk In this towrt 
Per yard . . . . *1.29 
Brown Domestic, 86 Inch, fine quality. Sea Island cot-
ton count, per yard 
Brown Domestic, 40 inch, fine- << uut, Sea Island cot-
ton, very good for quilt lining, per yard . . . . ̂  
Beautiful new patterns in English Prints, 
guaranteed fast colors, per yard 
10c 
10 
19 25 
SPECIAL PRICES O N SPECIAL 
P U R C H A S E S 
Electric Toasters—made of good heavy weight steel, nickle 
plated. All the appearance of much higher priced A A 
toasters and carries the same guarantee of one j ear I / H 
Combination Bath Salts and Body Powder—attrac-
tively boxed. This Is a regular dollar item, onl) . . . . 
W E S H O W A G A I N IN S A L E S 
OVER 1929 
At the beginning of this year we were pleased to 
be able to tell you that our business during 1929 
showed a handsome increase over 1928. * 
And now. with more than two months of the year gone by, 
we are doubly pleased to tell you that our sales are run-
niqg ahead of 19 29 for the same period. We take it that 
these are some of tht reasous why our friends and custom-
ers have, given us this nice Increase (despite the fact that 
some of our competitors prophesied, th&t our sales would 
fall of f when we changed from the credit system to the 
cash system >. 
Here Are Some of the Reasons: 
— A j a r i r e store with all lines of iwenhandiHe. 
—SferchandLse &ervIce^-quallty first and then' the lowest 
possible price fur such quality. 
—Cash selling that saves you n<l'liti«uutl money, 
—One price and one price' oulv to anyone and everyone. 
W e have just received a report from Nashville headquarters 
that our store was first in sales, among the 31, for the last 
week in February. We had been second many months and 
we sincerely thank you tor making this first ranking pos-
sible for us. ' v 
Now 
W'&f New 
. Spring 
^ Costume 
Jewelry-
set With. 
SIMULATED STONES 
On Sale for 
$1 00 1 
Each 
You will readily see this 
is the costume jewelry 
so eagerly sought after 
now. In the large and 
varied collection you 
can find something for 
almost any costume. 
There are Earrings, 
Rings, Bracelets, Neck-
laces. Chokers, Pen-
dants, "Brooches, Fes-
toons. Coloijs:—Lapis, 
C'hrysoohrase, Cornel-' 
ian, .Jade, Amethyst, 
Sapphire, Topaz. Ruby, 
Jet and Pearl, Tur-
quoise, etc. 
"Such 
Governo 
high of] 
brings i 
name of 
commit t 
saying \ 
the pers 
fit to a 
member 
-* I?nr VTi 
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Boys" Ove.falls, made full-
nut. triple-stitched: well 
made, of high' grade 3-ot. 
w<-igT»t deniin, sizes 
4 tp.16 . * : 
THIRD FLOOR 
Ni«»n's L'^w-tfirbt Overalls, 
full cut and triple stitched, 
<i/.ea to 
9 8 
p
.
89c 
THIRD f lsOOU 
ItOVs' mmie <is abo\ e. . « » c 
Menu Work Shirt*. The 
grcate;! Rallies that have 
ever b - W ottered In this 
town; You ran make: money . 
easier bv naviprg in buying 
and we would .-ug -esY thai* 
Yon see our work Phirts=— 
- .-r 39c to 89c 
- -own rer 
was Ind 
of the fl 
" W e 
thtL .Hij 
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FEATURING HATS OF STRAW 
IN CHIC NEW FASHIONS 
B A N K O K . sisol.'baku, j3anamalaque. r^ever 
were straws so exquisite in texture—colors 
90 lovely or hats so becoming. This collec-
tion includes the forehead revealing brims, 
the flaring sides and picturesque droopijig 
lines in many interesting versions. In black 
and high colors. ^ 
Sale of Men's 
Dress Shirts 
iVe have ju:-t receive^ a 
arfce-,snipm?ht of Drurn-
ner's Sampb^s and in this 
ni them are shirts Xliat are 
najie to r»»t3il-froTn T1" to $:t 
•seb Mado of . f ine <iuallty 
»ro,idr:n 1 r»«draP FTV ̂  
f»riati>.#.a thre^ I 
f»K, $1,111 • *1.J 
We aw now of jyr ing the 
greatest value In Mjm's ami 
Uojm' O-.^-rallN that has ever 
11 pi^^nv .BefojP?' buying . 
another [wir it will pay you 
well to see the number* w S " 
are offering.. C>nly Jhrmigh 
our cvojK'iative bpVing are 
wo able to o f fer such \aluert 
as thi»M'. 
Hen - *-<>z. wt. denim, f u l l ' 
Cut .nmde over patterns ac-
cording to our own specifl-
TaHonh sizes ^ ^ R T 4 4. Tills 
"welgiit ovfiia^l^Bells for J-L-
<0 $K85.--iJur 
p ci co . . . . . . . . ' — 
With $10.00 in trade you can get a 
beautiful 32-piece Dinner Set 
for only $2.98 
Body Powder—of a very fine qualify, put up in beautiful sa-
tin-covered boxes and elephant top glass jars In pantel f * /V' 
colors. ThL^ is a regular dollar item j M 
Plant Bed Canvas 
Per yard 
Overall Special 
KOTEX—12 in a bov 
Per box 
2 * c 3 , / c Vt< 
4 
